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DREYFUS HOMEL
an PARLIAMENT. { ■**£•; Bai^fexplalned that Mr. Ruel 

1 ЖЙ.а lawyer in. good standing in St. 
*** fc6Sj*ra*_a »ew appointment, 

er oencurrence the remainder of 
waa devoted to Mr. 

Ще insurance bill. On the 
InTPg the classes of securi

ng,. fbich insurance companies 
’#§* invest their assets, Mr. Foster 
expressed the opinion that too large 
iibei-tywag aflbwed. thei government 
. . - -r ,d to 8tve -the public offl-

ci»1 aaa^Mhoe that these investments 
were good. This could hardly be done 
if reserve funds .were, as proposed, in
vested ft bonds and debentures of 
raUWdy companies, in harbor commis-

» ■ecwÿtr to pol- 
I impressed with

warmly embraced.. Dreyfus,, wh
§gÿj*№ speak, -thanked
for his devotedipetylees.. ч-ч

-Д- -----------  . ■ ... , t M. Demange ?; then presented it

Net WVktim. of ’84, But I SSSVS „Ї'Т.
Ff-ïFwceon, Trial.';-

; • I emotion expressed the deepest gratis
-ШШу Itude. for the splendid manner in which.
S, Right. Htralf in the ~£
Ey« afth. World -L'iS;

——I to the island. Dreyfus explained that, 
p II . , _ V- - ilM- - :.. „ he knew nothing, hut what was con-By Undoing the Greet Wrong That Has Been tained in the volume which m.. Labori, 

Committed In Her Marne ' had sent to him, giving an account of.V '* fler l1sme* _ 1 the proceedings of the- court of cassa,
tlon in use. MM. Démange and- La
bor! then left. They wère both great* 

PARIS, July L—phe prison aythori- I ly impressed with the appearance Off 
ties at Rennes sent a soldier early this Dreyfus. They declared that. both, 
morning to inform Mme. Dreyfus 'of Physically and mentally tie is 
the arrival of her hufb&nd. She im- better health than they antk
him, which w« grantSSme. Drey- vis№5l

fus entered the prison at 8.80 o’clock I she has rece____
almost unobserved, and wad conduct- I upon him each" day

— m «WWW me*. DM, and 

after meeting her husband her eyes
were filled with tears. She afterward «me had beew-
said that her husband had aged great- thl reV^W <*
iy. His hair and beard arTgray and ev6nls J-89*’, ^la coun»el were 
Ш body is bent. His hea,^ yh“- etret?*to
ever, is satisfactory. »L fHEL’ T '

Mme. Dreyfus said that her husband ( the luc№ty- of mind he dis,

&Ш£Й5ЙЬ&“У2!Й Æ“S±?rUw ,№ а,»“”іи‘being brought back to France. I „ ,
Capt. Dreyfus arrived at Rennes at I RENN®*, . July 8.—It is ascertained 

6.10 o’clock this morning. He landed that unleea the authorities should di- 
at Quiberon, in Brittany; at 1 o’clock "Ct a Preliminary inquiry or the ex
in the morning. There were very few amination of Captain Dreyfus, Major 
persons present, the place of his land- I Carrière, - the government commis- 
lng having been kept secret. He was I charged with, tlxe preparation
conveyed as quickly as possible to a I °f toe case against the prisoner, will 
train which was awaiting Mm, and a I Merely draw up a report, which wHI 
start was at once made for Rennes. I %a#*]eeen1*d tô the court partial.
The train stopped at’ Bruz, twelve I maître Demange returned to Paris 
kilometres from Rennes. Hçre Drey- І Ш? evening and Maître Labori willi 
fus was placed In a carriage, which ] ™ern °p Wednesday, 
was guarded by twenty-five policemen 
and driven to Rennes, The carriage 
entered the town by.-a side street. The 
.streets were nearly deserted and the 
appearance of the carriage was the 
first ..Intimation of the arrival of the 
distinguished prisoner. The news 
spread rabidly, and a rush from all di- 1
reettons toward the prison followed. SHERBROOKE, Quebec, July 3*- 
A force of 200 policemen came up and The pretty village of Garthby, on. the 
barred the street leading to the prison, shores of Lake Sylmer, 47 miles from, 
at the same time, surrounding the Sherbrooke, on the Quebec Central 
walls, making it impossible for the railway, was attacked by fire on Sal- 
crowd to reach the building at any I urday afternoon and practically wiped 
point. - out of existence. The village contain-

The newspaper, Avenir publishes a ed about seventy-five houses, with, a 
despatch from Rennes, jrMch give* population of about five hundred», but 
another account of Dreyfus’s arrival: when the fire had done its work.only

« Æsgs
torsi's

o’clock. . ^ f pears that for -some
The prisoner was seen when passing aro had been smouldering in, the 

the lock at the Temple de Blosiie. He wharf at this point, but on# Friday 
did not look particularly aged, but night the villagers thought they bfid 
seemed to be dazed. He was dressed I completely extlnguislred it. 
in black and wore a soft bat. His I Thé fire leaped ?rom house to house 
black ! h»lr and beard were streaked with terrible rapidity, and, within- am 
with gray- I hour fro-v the starting of, the fire the

ЯЩ wmmmm , entire , village was. ablaze,
PARIS, July 3.—As the outcome, of The whole lake shore was strewn 

the -government’s prudence, all prance with shavings and other, inflammable 
remains tranquU. Maitreà Demahge material, which, gave the fiâmes, a 
and Labor!, with M. Mathieu Dreyfus I fcothold which nothing could resist, 
and his wife, arrived last evening at The buUdiugs were all of. wood, and 
Rennes. The town is quite tranquil, with the .large Pflea of pulp wood and 
Maître Labor!, who will defend Cap- lumber .the fire found food, which It 
tain Dreyfus before the court martial, J required many hours to consumé. '’*
hah never yet seen him. „ Madame j Sherbrooke sent firemen, and. a reel 
Dreyfus has only obtained permission to the scene. The firemen remained 
to visit her husband thrice weekly during the greater part of the' night '
for an hour. His. composure ia the and kept, several streams of water 
theme of all tongues. It seems that playing upon the 
in the train one of the officers began I of the town, lept they 
to read a newspaper, but although 1 life from the ever-increating wind 
Dreyfus had not seen a newspaper I and attack the few outlying buildings 
since he left France he did not dis- I Which remained. The fine new church 
play the slightest interest. He speaks which stood Just outside the village to 
very little, and seems to suffer a pat- the West remained unscathed, 
tial paralysis, of speech, owing to his I Over four hundred people were ren^ 
long silence. Even on hoard the Stax derèd homeless, and many of them 
hé had to commûniéate with the offi- are destitute. The whole of their be- 
cers by writing- He is credited on | longings have bèen swept away. Many 
good authority with the , following took refuge in the church» and the 
utterance: “(My condemnation and I few houses that remained opened their 
sentence were the symbol of anti- doors to the homeless. There were 
Jéwtàh odiüm. My judges were in- | msny heartrending scenes.
Voluntarily deceived. May my unde- j 
served expiation put an end to all 
radical or religious feuds in the army
and in that France which î hâve pas- I ^ .
sionately loved and served.” Today LONDON» July З.-^ùs, the house of

- ww......jSSSSSSTS :S‘b* її:
responding period last year. pened, and fully explain the situa- submitted the proposed terms on

Deposits in savings bank for the tlon. which the government takes over the
year ending June 30th aggregated The Prince of Monaco has written Niger Company’s territories. The
:|E5E Bvro^Hbatr' ofthifcRy was t0 МаЛ&те DreyfKua a sympathetic scheme inclûdes the revocation of the

Æ-ІЛ?? letter' lnvlt^g her husband to sojourn I Charter- the wavtUent of£S<6.«*fca»d
5r»ÏÏ,hÏ.Sfe“/.»n,iS“Sg Æ
Mg Mr. Phair’s announced. пШЖ ___________________
thtL recent С„°ЛнГ.т^ : • LONDON, July 3.—The correspond- І territériés are token over, the w
^in nr KW Æ11 т^єіуЇ^ЖІ ent ôr the Daily Telegraph at Brest, of the British Wept African territory

Д*, says: "Dreyfus was guarded on board | wiU be re-divided into three divisions.
A R ма*** ' ^ ^'e де the Sfax like a wild beast. He was ’They wUl all be administered from

9е’пд я dr^net" Isolated like a cholera stricken pa-1 the colonial office, all inland customs
даее of Jt. jM. and, S. W. C. Downey, Uent If the cruiser' had foundered will be abolished and perfect freedom
’94 received that of L. L. B. he would have gone to his grave be- of trade will be permitted, except in
о/чТ Ma^6’ of that General de Boisdèfre was the case of Spirits. The chancellor of
°^oS,t'.Sf,ary8’ № morning of . Ms courageoUB friend and champion, I the exchequer then moved a resolu- 
heart fail ore, aged 93. A widow, four an(j altogether ignorant that such a I tion authorizing the issue of £ №5,000 
sons and five daughters survive. man as Colonel- PIcquart exists." I from the consolidated fund- It Was.
wK&TSFS PM^sth^roh ^NES. Fronce, July ^aitres ad0^ya vot^of Ш to Ш . 
l»st evening, and Ms address was babori and Démangé counsel for ^urlng the debate op the second 
listened to by one of the largest and who M* long conference rwllng ot the ^mURary works _ bill
most representative audiences that wtthT^ame Dreyfus yesterday, vis- J^ ^on, nationalist objected to
ever filled the church. During the ‘ted I??ylU8 the Ж Pf18011 at and=дд
reverend gentleman's term as pastor ' ten o clock this morning. The per- -8 at Haiifwc and Bermuda, add-
of the church here he has made num- m“a for the, la™s„to4 enLer , Sr* î rLfan
г-жагс™ гет.-Кр,Зо0гог ■».

court martial. Permit to commun!- ° b Dillon ^aid3 would m^Sh^v 
cate, available until the day Judgment «*М£ Æ
Is delivered. Monsieur ---------, counsel 2î^L Lri^ ”itVlri ?lt»ud!,d 4ÎÎ0»
bf the court of appeals, Is authorized Sfcîülb ^ 'of' * тттгод
to communicate with Captain Drey- ‘s.laade ®art, “Î 4 “m
fus, whom he is charged to defend.” . ииі^е1^у^Єа°^^еав^

thThd #WÎLthe J1 !ІЇ"Є statesman, "and Englishmen would 4
the defender of Dreyfus at the court not ке So foolish as to resist. If theyMartial of 1894, and DreyWS had seen dId> they Wo°tiM have to advance more 
each other since4 the sentence. On en- J loans. to the lslanda and they would 
terlng the room Demange ahd Drey- 6oon tjre of that.””

•fus threw themselves into each other’s ч.„ 
arms. The scene Whs most touching. |
Neither was able to utter к word, but
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Mr. Blair Has Такої the Back Track] 
on the Ninety-nine Year Clause,Fraser, Fraser & Co, Sole Agents, Foster's Corner,

x 40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
щіа

Й m 'nvestiga.t*m,

of his officie), who w^ 
nupfoco, and an absence 
>f the evidence necessary 
malls to light, a premium 
rang doing.

8TTLL EXIST.

s
But the Senate May Stand the Whtrié

treal Extension Jpb Off for !^*" 
Twelve Mentha.

. be
Mr. и M

SAW NORTH POLE. after issuing the above tor publication and 
said that the raping board were not sure aa 
to their powers regarding the track.

THB RING.
Erne Defeats LaVigne.

^BUFFALO,^ Y., July I,—Frank Brne of

і-

' « Ж ïf^eter W
Шг

OTTAWA, June 30.—The
3■■І Шв ' сйшве .хбі

ed abhùt with better safes,------ 1
the finance minister’s suggestion 

clause was left,in committee for

beSo a Canadian Fisherman Emphati" .! V*

the Yukon charges closed at 1.4І

jority о?Мв!1гЯ®Я!5. * thf evening the house was in

^toro ^i6 (Wer * m D№ona wMch^d ard8°n- Oliver and McRines voted,&? ! fctpbtltlee on tllfe DomtoMmiirads ЬШ, 
the contest, -which waa’ brimful of exciting Tapper, and Costigan voted fpf nb which provides for the issup- ef scrip 
episodes and full of hard and scientiflc hit- government. Bltis and Powell weré. f* ЗД»0 half-breeds 1» the Northwest,

Paired. bérr between lSTjKwid 1886-^40 aeres
the exception that after being^rfdred to The oposltion members are well of »nd tbr eaah one, with tile alter-

BSNGKAMPTON. N. Y„ July L- no blows should be struck from a satisfied with the result of the de- *#»*. of taM^f scrip Mtsead of
Gustav Bertrand, of St. Madeleine, ^arigne went down to defeat, and sur- *!ate and division. NotwithAanding
Quebec, who Is at the Perrault house, rendered the title,in a most creditable man- the urgent and dramatic appeals of ’ Davln* Montague and other
,t Lestershire, one of the BingrahtoMs Î® tour nxlnisters, every opposition Mem- ogporition memhertr objectef. *> this
suburbs, claims to be the discoverer than held his own against his advettory. In Posent voted, for the inquiry. °t e?W',^Whlch" feared
of the North Pole. He is a poor man the seventh round Lavigne receivA a ter- Three government members, all from y°uld be gobbled up by peculators
S-і being rather ignorant of the {ible drubbing and wae only saved, from a Sifton’s own ground in the North- Z<V a Mfro trifle.

•BÏ SÏÏTSS? ІпШїжтЕи ВЧНг ”
present practically on the charity of the. limit of twenty rounds and Brne had fuller enquiry than the governmeht *?•**■
the residents of the village. A local вьГл?Лпіи^Ж had Kiven’ They’ with Mclnnis, voted NOTES.
Physician says he is sane. He is un- i^kat “ vemh rou/d andlf ^his had not tbe government, notwifh- Bir фш&ев Hibbert Тирзег has
wUltng to ■ talk for publication, saying occurred, Lavigne’s undoing might have standing the direct appeal of Sir g<pe to Brtileh Cojumbla.
that he will riot be tieae**j.i-The-reel. *n,Де ti”e 0181 * took the Wilfrid Laurier that the member who Manager Haye and Assista» Man-
dents of Lestershiro-tiLtèho storidin Both men stripped' in splendid condition. «? voted declared hfai. belief Ле ОптТ^пк
Яв stories. Lavigne was the favorite, lots of money be- charge against Bitten and oth,er. of- ue»ly the whole of this even-

Bertrand’s Story is to the effect that Sefleers was true. It has come to this, ! ^ ^IP^^^ckenzie BOwell 
while on a Belle isle fishing smack ^tobe ^ т^Лпе^у Kawn Both ^re" ««at Mr. Sifton for the, first '.tta».: talking over
afar up the Bay of Bitten, he beeame cool anl.confident As the fight рмегммй 8,Bce he became a minister, has hripe f
estranged from his companions, being ^.У“ПЛ*- vanished whlfe ^ne left without a majority from the made Batri^pr

a .torn, sn& »=“• ЄІ--1 ІЙЗ^йЗЧЗГДГ*»

г ЇХ"* В *ж жля sssa м. «æ їїsome time he met я* Кяпиітяіі wtin îL^ггі*0 drubbing to Lavigne. Towards St .occupied with an interesting dis-і or theAîrarid:Trunk people and any ofgave tito, 'food, and I toM h!»^ of a frand пДьш^ЬиГеЬ^/рЬ^кап^аїїе-' °U88l0a on tuberculosis in .cattle «^d : théeÆ^Jn respect to this bill is
^^Twlndered’ alongerandP fin^ ^ В ^=8Ь°М oTZuireaT^On ^oîLvto j ^ senile^

STthe w^f men, ST upnon toe Se" aaPP*y’ ^ Roddick called for an ad- | agreement among other
wrecking of Ms boat, be was obliged he could. Taken altogether the bout was a vanced policy on this question. The thirds, aiej Mr: Blair has secured a
to live with the riativeT Mways gti> minister of agriculture saM. the gov- hew arntogement with Mr. Hays,, by
ting nearer the staying deities on the part of both parti- eminent was doifag all that sentiment which the government obtains the

About a year afterward he arrived  :—L------------------ would support. right to abrogate the traffic arrange
ât Warmer part andbtfcuttnrhtmi f urv PETITOODIAC.-------------------------- This evening the house was in 'meat on. rifle year’s notice. But thererLr™ th found 4hf^North PolA ------- Ч: supply on militia supplies for thé Yu- ban been no understanding, tgd

This country he describes as being an Presentation to Another Prominent kon- there ,is none yet that all further wF-
island surrounded by ice. It has one EXodian to the Pacific. щ і'" а»‘8С°ГЧ Z the control Tl

two small mountains. A small — ln re8pects Щ, contract given to H. drflwn. Or. the contrary, it is quite
tribe of large built people, not Esqui- PETITCODIAC, June 29. — t N. Bate & Sen of Ottawa, city, ; Who pceelble, tflough ,4— «- ^ sW f-

- шадм&ійжйг ^^ЙЬ'гЯЙкїяв v*.. даThere tie two seasons, he says, toUd to remove Ms fairiUy to Washington higher than.,},hpse prevtillfig in WSii- ***mto«r K** heWivén direct. JEf-lte 
and cold. In the milder weather lich- TerrRory, was entertained at a ban- louver, Ho*r Mr. Borden ’ Bald that bill tt* held up R . wlll probably be

grow there. He tells only of a life W* »lven at the Mansard house, toe Bates were to pay the/freight to- found .that a resolution will be adopt
ed hardship among a savage people About tMrty-three guests sat down to the Pacific «past. This Year it 6 ed setting forth that the operatfrin of
and says he marvels how he ever sur- the repast furnished by Host Simp- found that .Messrs. Bate h*ye charged the Montreal extension was titider-
vhred to teU the story. He returned son- wh9 had the dining room prêt- over $2.600 freight, beside^ enormous taken as an experiment, giving a 
by working Ms W down to Ellesmere ]»У HjWWA with flowers After Jus- -ta* for friges and. p^tifig.. The pledge of a sep^te accounting for
land, and then, by the àld of kndiy of- t,ce had been done to the viands, Rev. Minister -of militia said he. could not- the leased line, anfl affirming that an-
ficers, got to Northern Alaska He C’ H- Fullerton presented Mr. Smith explain. He was surprised at this other year is required tri complete the
went gold prospecting, got caught by wlth the following address: charge, which; was contrary to the period of experiment,
the rt«.’n„ei,,„ authorities in some un- “Driti Sir—WC cannot permit you to agreement- Nevertheless the money Sir Louis Davids gives nottçé of a 
savory affair ed he says and was sent leave uq for your future western home was paid „early a year ago, and Dr. bill to amend the act respecting the
to prison at Toronto. He was releas- I without expressing to you our sincere • Borden could see nothing else for it safety of sMpS, the object of which is
ed from there several months ago He regret at your departure. | but to vote the money. , to extepd the time within which ves
ts evidently a man badly broken in “For nineteen years you have been ; «Hereafter Monday is taken for gov- I eels may leave wjth summer deckloads
health by hardships, and as his story with us, and during all those years j eminent business. Sir Wilfrid Laur- | until October 12th, Instead of October
seems to, bear the stamp of truth in і У°иг influence has been for good. You 11er In a motion to that effect .today, f as at present. Experience hap 
one or two relics Of life among the W® made your own private business 1 said, the-supplementary estimates foi»; demonstrated that the volume of Can- 
natives of the North Role, opinion am- і » success, and at the same time you : the coming year would come dowti *dlan shipping telle off te the fall
ong the Villagers 's somewhat divided have been enthusiastic and untiring next week, and that the government ? earlier than would otherwise be the

to the veracity of his statements in, your efforts to help bring do a sue- had no other measure to bring down case it toe present restriction were not
ctssful termination any scheme that except the senate reform resolutions. 1» the, law, steamship ownes* finding 
you ana yolir fellow farmers felt Sir Charles Tapper remarked that bit to pay better to, send thelc sMps to 
would be a benefit directly fis a class a newspaper had stated he had en- | toe«®title. Sir Louis thinksrihe con-' 
end indirectly to the Community at gaged passage for England. On the^AsMsri will be helpful to ths Canadian 

^ large. contrary, he intended to stay in Can- «rifleing interests.
"In every laudable social entertain- . ada to the end of the session, how- 

ment, public or private, you and in- Lever long that might be. 
dividual members of your family were 
ever ready to do what yori could.

“TO every worthy object you have 
always contributed freely. In "the re
ligious life of this community you and 
your family have always been- fore- 
mest. 1

“And more especially must we here 
speak of your highly respected mo
ther, whoso efforts in: the Sunday 
school and social life the village can
not be too much praised. Surely it 
can be truthfully said of her: ‘She 
bath done whateshe could.’
“That a long and happy life may be 

hers is the heartfelt wish of everyone 
ln Petitbodlac. , 1

“And finally w.e wish you every suc
cess. The whole community regrets 

•907 the loss. We hope the west will ex- 
» ББЇ ceed your most sanguine expectations 
28 . 525 and that your efforts to build up a

.47» new home on the shores of the Pacific
may be crowned with an abundant from Ms friends, 
fruition.

“And now farewell to you and your 
wife, to yorir mother, brothers and sis
ters. To rifle and all we say: Fare
well and God-speed.”

Mr. Smith feelingly thanked Ms 
friends for the

made by Dr. Fleming. Dr. Trltes, B.
Ryan, D. A. Jonah, F. Soden and 
others. One of the most pleasing 
parts of the entertainment was » solo 
by W. W. Hanscom, jr., of Boston.
The good time was kept up till an 
etily hour, and then after singing 
Auld Lang Syne the party broke up.

Mr. Smith will leave tomorrow even
ing. He will reside in New Whatcflm, 
where two of hflp brothers have already 
settled. He took an active interest in 
all that pertained to the welfare of 
this village, and was the main pro
moter of the Petitcodiàc chéese fac
tory, whose output last ye» amount
ed to nearly fifty tons. The energy 
and ability which characterized Mr.
Smith here will find freer scope in the 
west, and Ms friends may expect to 
hear of him attaining a prominent po
sition in the land of Ms adoption.;'.
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adian shipping falls off in. the fall
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- new
bAsb ball.

Sunday Ball Playing.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.„ July 2,-The Syracuse 

Base ball team attempted to play ball with 
Montreal this 
first ball was 
•n the grouna 
man, Catcher Dion, Umpire Boyd and Far
mer Brows, who had gone to bat for Mont
real, in order to save the visitors from the 
inconvenience of getting- arrested. The four 
men were bailed- by Geo. N. Kuntsch, who, 
when they are arraigned tomorrow, will ask 
for a jury trial. Mr. Kuntsch wants some 
disposition of the case this week, so that 
it favorable to him, he may play next Sun
day. The arrests were made today by or- 

of Mayor McGuire, who has insisted this 
year that Sunday base ball shall not be 
played. About 1,000 spectators were at the 
game, which was, of course, called off soon 

been made, 
gue Standing.

FREDERICTONbe The house passed the militia vote 
and other. Yukon appropriations for 
the year which ends tonight. Dr. Bor
den promising to see the Bate firm 
and secure either a refund or an ex
planation of the discrepaancy between 
their account and the agreement.

afternoon. As soon as the 
pitched, ten policemen came 

l and arrested Pitcher ViUe- Police Court Fine» and Customs Receipts 
During the Past jfoiitlh

.

.FREDERICTON, July 3.—At the 
police court in the month of June the 
fines, collected totalled the sum of 
S818.60; $250 of this was toe violation 
of the Scott act.

The total value of gooos, entered .at 
the port of Fredericton last month 
was $18.08* and $2,490 duty was paid. 
The exports from this port for the. 
month of June totalled $22,488 in value

l’« a ». the THE SENATE.
The newest senator, Hon. Mr. Kerr 

of Cobourg, Ontario, took a hand to
day in the Drummond debate. Mr. 
.Kerr said that the senate deserved 
great credit for its course ill previous 
sessions in respect to these contracts. 
The action of the senate had saved 
the country a great deal of money, 
but he begged his fellow senators not 
to updo this great service by reject
ing the present bill. Mr; Kerr’s praise 
to the senators for rejecting the first 
agreement was very annoying to his 
leaders. Mr. Blair wants to be saved
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50 .194■ :. ..... 12 OTTAWA, July 3.—Yesterday was 
Sir Charles Tapper’s seventy-eighth 
birthday. This afternoon as he enter
ed, the house after prayers he was 
cheered by his supporters and some 
members of the government side'. 
When "he had taken his se(tt a mes
senger appeared with a magnificent 
vase of roses, 78 in number, the gift 
of the opposition members. Sir 
Charles bowed his thanks amid re
newed cheering.

Later in the sitting Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier gracefully congratulated Sir 
Charles on reaching Ms eightieth 
year, and hoped he might enjoy, many 
more years to occupy the position he 
filled so well. Sir Charles thanked the 
premier for his kindness, remarking 
in connection that he was only 78 
years old, and adding: "At ay time 
of life I cannot afford the smallest 
possible addition.”

The house went into supply and 
concurred in civil government supplies 
for the year beginning yesterday. 
These wyte embodied in a separate re
solution in order that the civil ser
vants might get their pay without 
waiting for the adoption of aU the 
esttitiates for the year.

On the item for law clerk, Hon, Mr. 
Blair asked for an amendment that 
the name of Gerald'O. Htiel be insert
ed and that thé salary be made $1,800.

L with THE WHEEL.
A Long Ride.

I*S -Sffi S”S. te ’її1 fflJS
well. Mr. Simonds -resides in Winstead, 
Conn., and hsu quite a reputation in Con
necticut, where be has captured many

Mcor- kindly sentiment ex- 
rMch speeches were ■

щ
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m A Fast Mile.
... .. WALTHAM, Mass., July 3.—There was a 

< small attendance at the opening ot two,’ 
f>. days’ bicycle meet at the Waltham track to

day. The rapes were, however, ot an ex
cellent description, thé feature being the 
breaking of the American one-mile amateur 
paced record, with a firing start, by B. 6. 
Ryan of this city. Ryan rode strong 

", and made the distance in 1.40 
, «в within three-fifths of a second 

of the world’s record The former AmeH- 
record was 1.43 2-5, made by Arthur 

Gardner, at the Willow Grove track, Phila
delphia. Ryan was paced by two quads and 
three quinte.
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475 ЖмваеЬовШв Avenue.-
LONDON, July 2-Joseph Chamberlain, sec

retary of state for the colonies, had a con
ference today with thé Canadian and colonial 
agents regarding the Pacific cable project.

* '
J.

- Between Goiimbu* Avenue and Tremont Street.

BOSTON, 1ÀSS.
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mtttra Without prt- bolls Merrill. It two trow the Idщтії
,r mit to (take on Dominion. Mr. Fawcett 4M

ndt answer me right straight. He asked 
who told me. I said (whispering) a friend,
and he could not understand, and all the ! __ ^dlTPH < ’
gentlemen around were laughing over me, jWV >>p|l Я Ian E* < >
and I went and whispered to Mr. Fawcett, , И ^тейУиОГі < >
“the gentleman told me you don’t need any Ml І EfaM £а***ЧІ
permit” I came home and said It was too ■■■ BIF ^ < >

Mood news. Dr. Merrill was there. 1 said , . ■ ■ ЩЛ C MB ■ M
please to go to Major Walsh and qpk him. , ЦПДН
He would let us go out for nothing. Bo Dr. , , oo^w. csum run ДЦИГ
Merrill went and asked It It needed n per- " ' *■*Mv
mit He (Walsh) said, “Yes, I will go_ and 
instruct the gold commissioner.” He "went 
down and came up again and said: “Yes, It 
needs a permit.” I told the gold commis
sioner I needed a permit I got a permit 
Mr. Walsh’s brother, Philip, came in, and I ■ 
said: “Mr. Philip, see what I have got” He 
opened it and said, “You are very lucky; I 
wish I could get it.”

Afterwards it seemed by Mrs Koch’s 
story that there was some trouble 
about this permit, and Major Walsh 
suggested that It was a mistake. But 
the cook went over to the Dominion 
and staked a claim, which was after
wards recorded and paade good. Mr.
Fawcett at first In his own testlmbny 
stated that the whole affair was can
celled, but it turned out afterwards 
that he was mistaken, and he admit
ted that the claim was recorded and 
made good.

'

OTTAWA LETTER.
----------- Mr. Gross nay before the election that

Hon. Mr. Sifton Had Asked for
SnPPlfir nhartrac heart Kim say that die was a Mc-OpeUIIL UnargeS. Carthylte. Never heard of his cam-

-----------  vassing anybody.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Replied AIbert зіаке, another cooper, sup-
^ posed Gross to be a conservative. He

With Half a Hundred, Eleven had often met him and oiecuseed pou-
" •’ tics with him. Gross denounced

Directly Against the Blake’s leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
and the witness pitched Into, віт 

Minister. Charles Tupper and read to Gross
everything that the Telegraph said 
about the conservatives.

George Carlisle bad heard Mr. Gross 
say that Powell was his man.

This was the end of the evidence 
against the harbor master. Joshua 
Sleeves had never heard Grose men
tion Laurier. Had no complaints 
from captains except that they did 
not want to pay narbor dues.

“<*“«** bis otmraTand also cause^Lquiries into

case. He Is clay in the hand of tl 
office hunting, potter. S./Ь. S.

■

=■ Mv:

: ■
i3

withledds:
"Mr. Armstrong lot the Miners’ commit

tee)—We withdraw on account at the 11ml-
The Commissioner—YOU have Incurred the 

responsibility of making statements which
«4ШІХ but I’submit 
this is not a proper commission of enquiry.

Mr. McDougall—No we don’t, but I submit 
was not supposed to have anything to do 
with the court)—You are talking nonsense.

Commissioner Ogilvie—You should have 
some reapeot for yourself, Mr. McDougall, if 
you have none for other people. Your opin
ion does not rule in this country, I am glad 
to say. It would be better If you would re
strain yourself. You come Into the govern
ment offices and Insult people who are quite 
as intelligent and respectable as you are, 
Mr. .McDougall. I should like you to have 
some degree of propriety before this com
mission.

Mr. McDougall—T*e point has been raised- 
in court, sir.

The Commissioner—Express yourself in 
proper terms, sir, or I will listen no more to 
your remarks.

Mr. McDougall—I am quite prepared to 
take the consequences.

The Commissioner—I will give you a les
son in civility unless you conduct yourself 
In a proper manner.

Mr. McDougall—I am prepared to have any 
lesson

■ >
would pay

П£3
there durinj

a >
OTTAWA. June 2$.—When Mr. Sit- 

ton caused at letter to be written to 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper tjn BrUttf 
Columbia asking him to tpaké his 
charges and communicate informa
tion against the Yukon' administration 
to the department, he probably did not 
expect the kind of answer that he got. 
When Mr. Sifton In parliament chal
lenged any member' to make specific 
charges against officers 4n the Yukon 
or the department of the interior and 
to take the personal responsibility of 
these charges he .probably did not ex
pect the answer that he has received. 
In response to Mr. eifton’s first Invita
tion Sir Charles replied that he. would 
not make his statements privately but 
would say what he nad to say in re
gard to the Yukon administration In 
another place.' The statements were 
made by the member for Pictou in his 
place in parliament, and the minister 
who had asked him to give the In
formation was the first to accuse him 
'of having done an Improper thing 
when he gave At. Now Sir Châtiée 
Hibbert has done the thing that Mr. 
Sifton Invited him In parliament do 
do, and has made specific and formal 
chargee against Mr. Sitton’s depart
ment and his appointees accepting 
full responsibility for these acoona- 
tions, demanding the appointment®# 
a tribunal to hear and try thejp, 
offering his services as prosecutor 
without charge to the edtmtry, 
whether the hearing Is at Dawson, or 
Ottawa, or anywhere els% and sol
emnly stating that It he does not 
make his charges good he will retire 
from public life and give up all hope 
of political advancement. We shall 
hear what Mr. Sifton has to say to 
this.

f
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OTTAWA, June 27.—The order paper 

Is already pretty well loaded down
with bills and resolutions introduced took no part in the election; never

asked .a person to vote; that he al
ways went down to the wharf to meet 
vessels according to instructions, 
which required him to be there with
in twelve hours. He did not think It' 

was debated was qne by Mr. Davin, j hl3 duty to Instruct captains how to 
getting forth that the faith of the moor their vessels, as they were verysrss .ns&sæs&f ■ я? тлт a
cotton goods and other articles of gen- was not paid to haul lines through the 
eral consumption. Mr. Davin made a mud., but he had no Objection to the 
happy speech, in which he narrated < Albert Manufacturing 
the various pledges given by Sir WU- і men to do that, in their own interest.

__ Ш and his comrades 1» their court- : He positively contradicted the state-
ship of the. Northwest. Mr. Bavin saw ; ment attributed to him concerning 
that the ministers were trying to for- ■ щг. Powell.
get these things, but he promised them ; * ____
that the betrayed settlers on the ; Such was the evidence reported by 
prairies had longer memories. He spoke : McAlpine. who remarked that the 
of Mr. Paterson’s claim that the .peo- j charges were proved. Of course they 
pie had been greatly relieved on ac- f were not proved. In fact, the only 
count of the preferential frauds to the j thing proved wab that Mr. Osman, Mr. 

, ju tariff. Mr. Davin went over the lie. : Taylor and other parties Interested in 
T-of farm implements used In the local politics wanted Mr. Gross turned 

Northwest to show that practically , out. The fact that nothing was proved 
none at all were imported under .the was clear enough to the minister of 
reciprocal clause. There were one or marine when hè read the evidence, aw 
two harvesters out of a thousand; a wm be 
half a dozen .plows out of thousands; ! 
eight dollars’ worth of axes out of I

Mr. Gross himself swore that he
“ ment, and convince the country, of 
“ my sincerity. While I am taking ad- 
“ vantage undoubtedly of my privilege 
“ as a member of the house of com- 
” mons to bring straight to the front 
"and In the light of the information 
” I believe to be based on fact, and 
“ while I could1 not, nor could any 
’’ man in Canada, unless he were a 
“ millionaire, undertake that respon- 
’’ sibility outside tot the privilege of 
" this house and summon from the 
“north, the south, the east and the 
“ west, all the witnesses and ■■■■ 
“ the case as it should be

. V
oner—After this restrain 

yourself when you are addressing any per-
Га,=.“ ЛЖ оГте^МоГЕso in a proper manner.

Theby private members which have been 
advanced a stage and left hanging. 
Two more were added to the number 
yesterday. It was private members’ 
day, and the first resolution which Take one more case. Everybody has 

heard of Alexander McDonald, the 
millionaire. Mr. McDonald wanted to 
postpone the payment of one-half his 
royalty for six months, that is tb pay 
it half in September and half to May. 
This was à privilege not allowed to 
ordinary miners, and evidence was 
given to show that one Llewellyn 
was imprisoned for not paying his 
royalty when due. Mr. McDonald did 
not make his application to the gold 
commissioner, but to Major Walsh, 
and Major Walsh replied very politely 
as follows:

This is worthy of Judge Jeffries of 
! Immortal fame, and Sir Charles Hib

bert was able to- show a close resemb
lance between the two. The miners 
Vere handicapped-’ by the limitations 
put upon them and by the fact that a 
witness who was testifying on any 
matter-and who mentioned an official 
In connection with wrong doing was 
brought up and was not allowed to 
continue unless that official were pres
ent and a charge were made against 
him. They were also Impeded by the 
fact that the investigation was held 
nearly, a year after the charges were 
made, when the miners were scattered 

ЩШШ ЦРв all over the country. No provision
It is impossible to one letter to give wafl made for paytag their expenses, 

anything Hke a resume of the analysis and „ a mlner le(t his work and 
jf evidence presented by * Chartes tramped ten, twenty, or fifty miles to 
Hibbert in Ms six hours’ »*ech. Yet the court he dld ^ at his own ex- 
this Is only the first day's examina- pense. There were cases where min- 
tlon of the testimony reported from erjj wai)ted jn from a long distance 
Mr. Ogllvle’s court, which evidence Is and wjj0 had not a cent of money nor 
contained In 264 pages oi a blue book. any place of Bhelter щ Dawson. The 
Sir Charles’ speech may appear to be couid not or did not allow them
very long, but it must be regarded ^ œnt (or their time or their travel, 
as something different from an or even f0r their subsistence or shel- 
ordlnary parliamentary address- and ^ whUe they were ln attendance, 
rather as the address of a counsel r^e usinées of the Yukon, miner is 
summing up evidence to a l*w*AUlt. -not t0 ^ around giving evidence but 
In such cases speeches of two or .three 
days in length are not unusual It 
might take hours to read the essential 
parts of the Yukon evidence alone, 
and Sir Charles Hibbert was more 
than an hour reading the resolutions 
contained in his motion.

:

Co. sending
prepare

... . prepared,
ln order to show a court of law his 

“ right and his authority to make the 
’’ statement, I must, to satisfy public 
“ opinion of my sincerity, go a great 
“ length. I consider I have the right 
“to exercise the privilege a member 
“of parliament possesses to make 
“ these statements without incurring 
“ any greater responsibility than the 
“ laws of parliament contemplate or 
" impose. But I waive all that, and 
” In this parliament, in the face of 
“ the country—my native country—I 
“ am prepared practically for all the 
“ pains and penalties in the discretion 
” of parliament. I am prepared for 
“more than that. I an) prepared, 
“ that great good might come out of 
“ this investigation, as great good 
“ W1U come cut of it and great benefit 
“to Canada, to Incur the risks I have 
“ mentioned, no small risk to a man 
“ even of ordinary ambition, :hat Is 
“ to be considered that he ,ias by 
“ failure disentitled himself to the 
“ confidence of his fellow countrymen 
“ to any public matter, and disentitled 
“ himself also to the confidence of the 
” representative of the sovereign in 
“ connection with any matter of poli- 
“ rical preferment or within the gift 
“ of the crown.”

"Dear sir—I have juat received your let
ter of today with regard to the royalty and 
the manner ln which It will affect your in
terests If collected at once. I fully realize 
the value of all your mining 
of the work you have devoted to their de
velopment, and appreciate the fact that be
sides expending large вите ln tote way, yoa 
have reinvested largely ln tola territory. 1 
believe from what you say and from what 
I have learned from other sources, that to 
insist on toe payment of the royalty on 
your total output at once might be embar
rassing to you. I am sure toe Canadian 
government recognize the value of your ser
vices in developing the country. I would 
not care to do anything which might serious
ly Interfere with you. I do not see any
thing unreasonable in your proposition to 
pay one half of the royalty ln September 
next and toe other half Ш May. 1898. I will 
write the gold commissioner, instructing 
him that you are to hav% toe,time mention
ed in which to make your payment"

It ia sufficient to say that Major 
Walah did write and that Commis
sioner Fawcett promised to govern 
himself accordingly.

Only one other matter can be men
tioned in this letter, and that is the 
instructions sent to Commissioner 
Fawcett by Mr. Deville, surveyor gen
eral. Writing from the department at 
Ottawa, Mr. Deville gave Mr. Fawcett 
a good deal of advice. Mr. Fawcett 
was informed that he had better make 
Us rulings on the spot and ask for no 
instructions. Said Mr. Deville: “Un
less you are very far wrong, you may 
be sure that Mr. Siftort and Mr. Smart 
will stand by you.” One other in
struction sent to №. Flawcett from 
the department is worth quoting. 
“When you write to us do not forget 
to put in a few words about Lander- 
kin. I will communicate them1 td" his 
father, and he will be pleased.” The 
Landerkin in question is one of the 
many relatives who have been sent 
to the Yukon. He is a sbn of _Dr. 
Landerkin, a member of parliament, 
who probably makes more insulting 
and vulgar interruptions when opposi
tion members are speaking than any 
other person in the nouse.

Dr. Landerkin was unusually noisy 
yesterday, and when Sir Charles Hib
bert was quoting an attack on his 
previous speech Dr. Landerkin yelled 
“Hear, hear,” With great vigor. Sir 
Charles Hibbert remarked that the 
chief interruptions came from mem
bers whose relatives had been pro
vided with places in the Yukon and 
were to some cases implicated In the 
scandals. Sir Charles, when further 
interrupted by Dr. Landerkin, read 
the paragraph from Mr. Deville’e let
ter, in which the government officer at 
Ottawa wrote to the gbvemment offi
cer in the Yukon instructing him to 
praise Dr. Landerkin’s son, in order 
that Dr. Landerkin, the government 
supporter in the house, might be 
pleased.

The result of Sir Charles Hibbert’s 
quotation was quite the contrary. Dr„ 
Landerkin was not pleased a bit.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, June 29.— “I challenge 
the member for Pictou, or any other 
man in this house, to lay upon the 
table of the house the charges that 
he has to make and declare his abil
ity to substantiate them by evidence 
and he will get1 his investigation and 
I will be able to convince the hon. 
gentleman who makes that charge 
that, discretion on his part would have 
been the better part of valour.” \
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*36.000 worth; one carriage out of the wroto^o the depu^mtairte^of mar- 
whole importation, and so on. Mr, j ine asking what conclusion had been 
Davin, after quoting Mr. Paterson’s reached In the Gross case. Four days 
sonorous appeals to the farmer about later Deputy Gourdeau replied ’“Ibeg 
the reduction on the farm Implements •• to lnform you that charges of in- 
bought ln Englaad, described the pro- “ competency and political partisan- 
cession of West Huron agriculturists 

. joyfully going off to purchase English 
. axes, and the whole army of them 
marching ..back under the load of eight 
dollars' worth. The one carriage fie 
rather thought was imported by that 
“veneered .farmer,” the minister of 
agriculture, “who looks more Hke a 
Bond street swell than a man who 
seeds down land.”

to dig gold, and one who had'been 
jewed out of his claim, or blackmailed 
out of $10 or $100 illegal fees would 
not leave profitable work to go to 
Dawson and testify at his own ex
pense about it. Moreover, they had 
ro assurance of protection. Mr. Ogil
vie and Mr. SIfton’s other appointees 
have full control in the Yukon, and 
the -fortunes of these miners are still 
at the mercy of the officers. Under 
these circumstances, with Mr. Ogll- 
vle’s peculiarities of temperament, his 
utterly unjudicial training, his rela
tionship to the department, It was 
hardly to be expected that the Ogilvie 
enquiry would: have any serious re
sults.

“ ship were investigated in March. 
“ But the minister did not consider 
“ the charges proved, and Gross has 
“ consequently been retained." Mr. 
Osman and his people wpuM not give 
the matter up that way. and on the 
17th of September Mr. W. F, Taylor 
sent a memorandum to the minister, 
with a note containing this remark: 
“It is very necessary to the holding 
“ of our friends that this change should 
“be made.” It may be remarked that 
Mr. Taylor and the others had recom
mended Mr. O’Shaughnessy for the 
position held by Mr. Gross.

y There is no gainsaying the enormous 
importance of obtaining decent gov
ernment in the Yukon. The attention 
of the whole world has been directed 
to that part of Canada. The country 
is practically at the mercy of, the 
officers who have been sent therje to 
■Eminister government. The pros- 
pects, the comfort, almost tiv: life of 
the thousands of miners and prospect
ors In that region are at the disposal 
of the local officers who are to con
trol. Sir Charles Hibbert pointed -out 
with what determination the English 
people set about the punishment of 
those guilty of oppression end Breng 
doing in India. He showed that "wuefn 
the government of France became 

of the conduct of Bigot and his 
officials In Canada they spared ““no 
pains to hunt down the offenders. The 
conduct of the Canadian government 

Difficult as it was, Sir Louis Davies in regard to the misconduct of Yukon 
had to do it. The matter rested until officials was in his opinion ln bad con- 
January, when Mr. Taylor sent a * trast to the course of England and 
memorandum to Emmerson, who for- 1 of France more than a century ago in 
warded it to the minster. Mr. Taylor | regard to colonies less easy of roach 
wrote: “Gross has been looking for for purposes of investigation than the 
“ dismissal every day, and has won- Yukon.
“ dered why he has not been dle- 
“ snlssed. As most of the vessels com- 
“ lug to this port come to our company 
“ and Osman would .Ike very much to 
“ have the change made, as he is 
“ peclally abusive to friends here, par
ticularly in his remarks about. the 
“ cabinet ministers at Ottawa * * •
“ I do hope that government will make 
“ this change some thpe this winter,
“ as our friends are pushing me hard 
“and say.41 must be done In the in- 
“ terest of our friends and of the port.
" Your usual kindly Interest in mat- 
“ ters affecting our interests Is asked 
“in this case, and we know you will 
“ do what you can.”

ders.”
Page 4899. 
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier in replying told 
.Mr. Davin that his motion came too 
late. The budget was settled for this 
year, and Mr. _ Davin's motion was 
like mustard after dinner. The pre
mier explained that the government 
had not done all that was Intended, but 
there must be something like stability 
in a tariff. Sir Wilfrid was rather 
disposed to bçast that the present 
tariff was so good that it was praised 
by the conservatives, who claimed it 
as their own.

The tone at these remarks is that of 
the whole speech. It was grave, de
liberate, entirely free from epithet or 
abuse or even of attack, except such 
as were involved in a statement of the 
case On the reeprd. Thé accusations 
were such as might be made in court, 
precise, calmly stated, almost dispas
sionate, and given in a manner of a 
person feeling the full responsibility of 
what he Was saying, and demanding 
nothing more nor less than a full en
quiry. Sir Charles asks that .no per
son be condemned without a hearing 
and without a defence. He prejudges 
nothing except as the record autiior- 
izes a Judgment to be given. In dig
nity, calmness and freedom from ora
torical artifice and appeals to the gal
lery this speech differed essentially 
from the parliamentary campaign ad
dress. It was the speech of a man 
vho had a duty to perform and who 
carried it through and who means to 
stand by what he has done.

Mr. Sifton has asked for specific 
charges. Sir Charles Hibbert replies 
with fifty 3f them, nearly all of which 
ere against Mr. SIfton’s appointees to 
the Yukon, or against the department 
of the interior or Mr. Sifton himself. 
In eleven of these charges Mr. Sifton 
is directly and personally implicated. 
In seventeen othérs the department of 
the interior or the Yukon government 
and officials generally are concerned. 
There are fifteen chargee against 
Walsh, five against Wade, two against 
the department of marine and two 
Against the post office department. 
There are charges of neglect and de
lay; charges of favoritism and nepo
tism; charges of peculation and fraud; 
of blackmail and bribery; of corrup
tion a nd criminal concealment ; of'de
ceit and direct lying by officials, and 
prevarication and falsehood by minis
ters; of Incompetence everywhere; of 
despotism, cruelty, oppression, and 
malfeasance; of Immorality, drunken
ness and double dealing; of traffleing 
In official knowledge and official Influ
ence; and of most other offences and 
short comings possible in a partly or
ganized country where government 
officials have large power and where 
there are the greatest possibilities and 
opportunities for official blunderers 
and official plunderers.

Everything that the ministers have 
challenged «r Charles Hibbert Tupper 
to do he has done. He із now in a 
position to wait for them to carry out 
their side Of the bargain. Before this 
letter Is printed readers will know 
what answer Mr. Clifford Sifton has 
to give to this acceptance of the chal
lenge made by himself and endorsed 
by the minister of marine and by the 
premier of Canada. It will then be 

: known how far the accused head of 
the department can be induced to go 
to the vindication of himself and his 
appointees, further than to appoint his 
wife’s uncle to inquire into the mat
ter.

ґ

Sir Louis Davies replied on the 4th 
of November to Mr. Taylor, 
explaining the delay, he said: “With 
references to the charges against 
Gross, investigation was held. The 
evidence forwarded by the commis
sioner did not prove anything against 
Gross, or I would have been happy to 
have dismissed him and appointee 
your nominee. But after investigation 
which failed, hie dismissal Is rehdered 
doubly difficult”

After
Yet, as Sir Charles Hibbert showed, 

a good deal of evidence was taken 
which supported the charges me de. 
For instance, it was established be- 
yond ipubt that admission to the gold 
commissioner’s office, which had to be 
obtained by those desiring permits, 
ws.s procured by many people by the 
payment of noney. Witness a'ter wit
ness testified that he nad gone to do 
business with that office and had stood 
about the door for three» four and 
five days, and finally got in at a side 
door, some by paying $5, aome by pay
ing $10, but all by some special pass 
jvhich was procured for a cash consid
eration. There was confusion and 
conflict of testimany as to .vho was 
to blame and who were the beneficiar
ies. But there is no doubt about one 
doorkeeper getting money, and strong 
suspicion attached to several other 
officers. At all events, the evil exist
ed, the miners had either to lose their 
time or their money, and s-o far as 
they were concerned the conditions 
were as bad as if the gold commis
sioner- and all his clerks were in the 
ring.

It was stal 
that Mr. Ti 
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This is exactly what Mr. Bavin 
said: He explained that he had, agi
tated for reduction in these duties 
while the conservatives were in power, 

і but though they reduced the tariff In 
1894, they did not go as far as he 
.wished. But the liberals had not re
duced it at all, and he for one did 
not congratulate them because they 
:had the commendation of the strong
est advocate of the national policy.
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Mr. McMullen came nobly to the 
.defence of the government, and to 
favour of the duties which he has 
.himself vigorously denounced, Mr. 
Davis of the Wild West contributed a 
little vulgar abuse of Mr. Davin, while 
Mr. Bavin wound up the discussion by 
.some neat reflections on them both. 
At six o’clock the order of business 
changed and the motion went down 
among the other victims of parlia
mentary procedure.

As the evening wore away, .Sir Louis 
Davis asked Mr. Richardson to allow 
the committee to report progress, ana 
said that he would talk the matter 
over with the minister of justice. But 

• Mr. Richardson’s patience was ex
hausted. He said he had seen the 
minister of Justice himself and got his 
opinion, .and he wanted the vote taken 
at once. Sir Louis insisted that the 
committee rise and report. Finally 
Mr. Richardson divided the committee 
against the minister of marine, and 
was voted down by 26 to 17.

Sir Charles showed hew utterly im
possible It was to expect that the РІOgilvie Investigation could amount to 
anything. In the first place. Commis
sioner Ogilvie could not be impartial.
In the ordinary courts of Canada or 
the United States ho Judge would sit 
and try a case in which a npar rela
tive was a party. Commissioner”0*0- 
vle was appointed "'.to tattesttoate 
charges which if prbŸéd wbûld'Urive 
from public life the husband-. $$£ his 
niece and his own employer. Whil* 
the chargee might directly Implicate 
subordinates in the Yukon, the ” per
sons chiefly accused were the heads 
of departments at Ottawa, the men 

So wrote Mr. Taylor to Mr. Emmer- under whom Mr. Ogilvie is serving, 
son. ’Mr. Emmerson sent this letter who have appointed him, who “ pay 
to Sir Louis Davies along with him, who may displace him, while it 
one of his own dated January 22nd, is his own relative whose political fu- 
1898. Mr- Emmerson said: “Gross has ture depends upon the results of the 
“ been negligent of his duties, and enquiry. No one expected that Mr.
“ aside from all this I know personally Ogilvie would find the facts such as 
“]*■* he bas b®*» very offensive In would drive Mr. Sifton from public 

his partisanship. I would strongly ще. Mr. Sifton knew that when he 
recommend his dismissal. He has sent him there.

“ outlived his usefulness. .
” Respectfully yours, Again, Mr. Ogilvie was' Incompetent

“ H. R. EMMERSON.” to hold a judicial enquiry, from the 
On the same date (Mr, Emmerson want of judicial training. Sir Charles 

wrote another letter recommending Hibbert showed that Mr. Ogilvie after
John O’Shaughnessy. his appointment delayed the inveâtlga- Take, for Instance, the story of Mrs.

tlon for a long time till the arrival ot Koch. The Dominion Creek had been
Mr. Clement, the legal adviser of’the closed and nobody was allowed to In compliance with this challenge
Yukon government Mr. Clemferit Wjas have permits for that dlstriet. During at Mr. Sifton, which was repeated by 
not mentioned in the commissldtf ap- Ibis period Mrs.' Koch came to to the at least twq other members of the 
pointing Mr. Ogilvie, who was In- mining office. And this is Mr. Faw- government, Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
structed tb hold an Investigation and cetts own evidence: ■ ' per has laid upon the table of the
not invited to consult Mr. Clement She says "Major Walsh says I am to have house 64 distinct charges and has-
about it. Yet Mr. Clement, who‘was ?ol'ьпїїгЗжі no р££пї°П ÀbÜit’J 8tated “= willingness to substantiate 
Sent there for another purpose, and hour after Major Walah came and aaid “I them by evidence. Sif Charles Hlb- 
who was not appointed a judge, seems toink we уШ iaaue permits on Dominion bert has, moreover, taken the 
to have directed the investigation, to ^ маїо^УаІЛІв Jo^com^wi h»nd Personal responsibility for these 
have given rtilings, to have interrupted a?ya, “Maior Writo wïlliïïï charges, offering to accept as a pen-
wttimsees,, and even Insulted them, permit.” I was very busy ti the time and alty in case he falls to make them 
while Mr. Ogilvie implicitly followed .u^n^1glpyerm1^6^e £Г°°а- ш banishment from pi
his advice, which seems t6 have been ,£ £гошгі оп П^іто^Жш, “d position and public life. Here’s

bgaphsaf' ;jfiwrtly after she came to get a statement: “I am prepared more-
ж №hn°ed Ш8ШЛh my гтР*"*?Major Walsh. , ously at Ole disposal of the attorney

Mr. Fawcett went on to say that: " general for Canada to assist the
Major Walsh camé afterwards and “ commission of enquiry in probing
promised to get this permit from her, "thls matter to the bottom, whèther While these discussions go on, the’V 
and that they would have to appoint “ the®e services be required at Otta- is reason to fear that more Yukon
a time for the Issuing of permits and “ wa> Dawson City, or both. In addi- history Is being made of th; kind
give public notice. “ tlon to whatever responsibility at- whereof -we have already too much.

“ taches to the action І have taken ln Mr. J. B. Charleson Is to the oountry
" this matter, I am prepared, If the with spending authority running up
" commission is granted on the terms somewhere m the hundreds of .'-kou-
“ suggested, to abide by the result sands of dollars. Mr. Charleson Is the
“ and to consider that by failure to embodiment of the Merrier nud Tarte

“У " substantiate the chargee made I disposition to the handling of oublie
“ “ will have forfeited my right to sit money. He ia pretty well out of reach

“ in parUament, or to hold any office of control, even if his department at 
“ In the gift of the crown.” Ottawa was disposed to restrain him.

He has authority to survey, to make 
to straighten rivers, to build 

buildings, to do all sorts of things, 
apparently without much supervision, 
especially on financial matters. Mr. 
Charleson is not an engineer i.or a 
builder. His qualifications are con-

»v
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The evidence also shows that Mr. 
Fawcett, the gold commissioner who 
was supposed to be entirely independ
ent of Walsh, was entirely under his 
Influence. If Mr. Walsh ordered him 
to close up a location, he closed it up. 
if he ordered him to open it, he did 
so. If he asked him to give a special 
permit to Major Walsh’s cook to go 
and locate on lands that аг» --losed to 
other people, Fawcett issued the per
mit. If Walsh concluded to let the 
millionaire McDonald escape the pay
ment of royalties for " six months, in 
order that he might Invest nls money 
in something else, while the poor 
miner was obliged to pay on the spot, 
Mr. Fawcett did what Mr. Walsh or
dered.

THE
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The minister of marine after con
sultation with Mr. Mills may change 
his mind, as he did in a case of Boaz 
Gross, late harbor master at the port 
of Hillsboro, New Brunswick. The 
papers to this affair, which were
£2@ S. ST&’ffS, ь” ™ ш m
ginning of 1897 the liberal association though apparently Sir Louis had con- 
of Albert county, by Mr. Joseph Howe eluded by this time he must turn the 
Dixon, made charges against the har- man out, even though the Investiga
tor master as follows: (1) Gross was tlon did not prove anything. On the 
incompetent; (2) “he has been a last mentioned date J. Howe Dick- 
“ strong supporter of the government *>on wrote: “I understand it was cal- 
“ and after the election boasted that “ ciliated some time since that Gross 
“ №. Powell of Westmorland would “ should be dismissed and O’Shaugh- 
“ look after him, and the present gov- “neesy appointed-,in his plaça As 
“ err ment would not put hlm eut.” “ navigation will shortly open, might

------  “ I press upon yen to do so at an early
These charges Mr, E. H. McAlpine “ day,. My, friend, W- F» Taylor, as 

was sent to investigate. He reported “ also our other friends, are anxious
up the evidence. AH the witnesses for “ that it should be done soon. Hoping usually given in the Interest of the
the complainants were opponent’s em- “ that you will not have too hard a officials and against the miners. It
ployes of the Albert Manufacturing “ time this session. Yours, etc.” j was Mr. Clement who discovered that
Co. The first one was H. Taylor, who The final communication is dated ' the Investigation must cover only of-
sald that the harbor master ought al- 28th of March, 1898, and Is a telegram j fences committed before the 26th of 
ways to be on hand when a vessel ar- fTOto H. R- Emmerson at Dorchester ‘ Auouet, 18*8, though the court was 
rives, but that Grose did not always to Sir Louis Davies. It is a rather sitting in the spring of 1899.
meet the vessel after her second trip- peremptory message, and reads; -------

“Please take action Hillsboro har- Mo-, better Way to show -hew the 
bor master; navigation opéned.—H. court was run could be given than by

quoting an extract which Sir Charles 
And so on March 81st Sir Louis Tupper read from the evidence. Mr. 

Davies recomtoénded to the governor McDougall of the miners’ committee, 
general In council that Mr. Grew be whb stems to have been anxious to 
dismissed, “tie n has been established hâve a thorough investigation, had 
“to his (Davies’) satisfaction that been headed off to many ways.»' He 

'"Gross’s services were unsatisfactory was not allowed to give etld«i66 of 
“ and in public Interest should be dis- matters cvcurrtng after AuguA^leth, 
“ pensed with." end was shut out from Investigating

Sir. Louis knew when he wrote this any case of a continuous character of 
that nothing of the kind had been es- which some part of the transaction 
tablished to his satisfaction. He had occurred after that date. He with his 
held his investigation, examined the fellow delegate had said -that ' they 
evidence and reached a decision. The would have to withdraw unless the 
Spoilsmen and office-seekers made him commission would allow them to make
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VAN!He had heard captains complain of 
him and had noticed that when vessels 
came to the wharf the harbor master 
did not assist or give instructions 
about the mooring, dm one occasion 
the witness and a number of other 
men helped to moor the vesssel.

VR. EMMERSON.” ot St. Steph 
Wednesday^ 
Orotx, depul 
customs, w* 
day.—The 
June 30th. 
Fredericton,: 
four years, I 
and is a fa] 
hér. She wl 
her home in 

A very

But Major Walsh’s cook did not lose 
her chance. Here is her own story; 
f-.'2vheara restaurant that Dominion

Henry Nicholson, who had worked 
for 30 years for the Albert Manufac
turing Co., testified that Mr. Gross 
was a conservative. He had heard 
him speak of Sir Wilfrid Lnnrier as 
a Frenchman apd a Catholic. There 
was an election for the local house in 
which the harbor master supported 
Mr. Peck against Mr. Osman.

___ word WAS sent
me vttjr early in toe morning by Dr. Ага-

©ANGER ІЖЄ
This is a part of'the formal state

ment made by Sir Charles Hibbert 
and submitted to the speaker with 
the resolution. In explanation of this 
Sir Charles said: “I make that etate- 
” ment in order to convince pariia-
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BLAIR'S DEALnected with election campaigns. It 
would pay the country well to have 
the auditor general put an officer on 
Mr. Charleson’S trail and keep him 
there during the whole expedition. 

—
Speaking ot Mr. Charleson’s tele

graph business, which made short 
work of the enterprise of. Dr. Haley 
and his associates, it is observed that 
the valued Telegraph accuses the 
writer of withholding dates in order 
to make it appear that Dr. Haley's 
company was not to blame for * the 
failure of the arrangement with air. 
Blair. Now the fact is that in thèse 
letters the dates of every incident 
and communication were given. The 
valued editor of the Telegraph, how
ever, does not give them.

the regular group percentage >• divi
sions :

In witness whereof these présente 
(in quadruplicate) have been sighed 
by the general traffic manager ot the 
Intercolonial railway and by the 
general traffic nanager of the Grand 
Trunk railway of Canada.

Witness to execution by general 
traffic manager, intercolonial railway,

T. H.UNDERWOOD. 
A. H. HARRIS.

.VMAKING MATCHES. done in a «nail room. The dips, the 
rack, the cutting machine, the cup
board and picking: table are close to
gether, so that" the operators can, pass 
the rolls and boxes from hand to hand 
with great ease and rapidity.

Through a door the matches go from 
the picking table to the packing 
room. Here a number of girls pack 
them in cardboard boxes, each con
taining 200 matches. Each girl can 
pack from 15 to 20 cases of 144 boxes 
in a day,, The boxes are 
paper packages of half 
dozens, and. the latter are packed In 
wooden cases, gross and half gross.

It has already been, stated, that the 
company make their own cardboard, 
boxes. For this there are two ma
chines. One takes the cardboard pa
per from a roll, cuts it to four inches 
wide, and rolls these into rolls £0 
Inches In diameter." The other ma
chine glues, scores and cuts the paper 
from these rolls and punches and folds 
the box. It wHl complete fifty boxes 
per minute.

There Is another machine In this 
shop, to which reference has not been 
made.*1 It is the me which Is used in 
making the common card matches. It 
takes a block and reduces it into 
cards,- and at the same time scores 
atid points them. There cards eye. 
taken-to àv

ST.. MABTINS,
■

To Shut the C. P. R. Out of the 
’Maritime Provinces,

And to Divert All Railway Business to 
American Lines and’Ameri- 

Ccan Ports.

it**

The, ;Kew Factory Now m 
: Operation at Moss Glen.

Mrs.. J, Hal. Smith,, of the- Soudan 
Mission,. Dies at Liverpool.

:І

She Was on Her Way Home to New. Bruns- 

wielr-A Slander Case.

(Signed)
(Signed)

The Place Where Matches Were First 
Made in New Brunswick.

Jput up In 
dozens and

$Witness to execution by general 
traffic manager Grand Trunk rail
way CO., 

і Signed),
(Signed).

ti
er.. MARTINS, July 2,-t—The sad 

news of the death of Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
Hal Smith, which occurred at Liver
pool, England, on the 20th ult., 
received here Saturday evening, and 
cast a gloom over this village, where 
she was well known and universally 
loved. She was 32 years of. age. Her 
mother, Mrs. Caroline Bradshaw, who 
lives at 6t. Martins, was almost over
come when the sad news was 
municated to her by a deputation se
lected for that purpose. Mrs. Smith 
was the gyanddaugher of the late 
Captain George W. Marstera. Great 
sympathy Is felt In the village tor the 
bereaved mother, who is now. alone, 
her family having 

Mrs. Smith. ,who
aboi&ktt
Soudah, was united to marriage At 
New York W RevV J". Hal Sftitttr, who 
accompanied her to the mission field 
and was present with her during, her 
illness and death at Liverpool..
.When first attacked by the fever, 

Mrs. Smith was removed from the sta
tion to the Highlands, where it was 
thought she might soon recover, but 
when a relapse came the only hope to 
save her life seemed to be her removal 
from the country. She had to.be car
ried overland a distance of 300 miles 
to Freetown, where she embarked on 
board steamer for Liverpool. On. ar
riving there she was so weak she had 
to remain, and notwithstanding the 
tender care of her husband and. the 
skilful treatment ot the beat physic
ians, she passed, peacefully away on 
the 20th of last month. At the pres
ent- time It Is not known whether the 
body will be buried In Liverpool or 
sent home for burial. 

rPn Sunday .ifternoon, Captain Amos 
P,. Brown and Aubrdy Brown were 
baptized by Rev. S. H. Cornwall, pas
tor of the St. Martins Baptist church.

The public schools here closed for 
the summer vacation, and the differ
ent teachers left tor their homes to en
joy a well earned rest 

On Thursday evening, June 29th, a 
concert was given in Seminary hall 
by the school children of the different 
grades. -Great credit Is due. to the 
teachers for the creditable manner In 
which the concert was given. A very 
large number of people were present, 
and about $20 was realized for the 
purpose of Increasing the library. 
Following is the programme: Chorus, 
Summer Rain, all the schools; scarf 
drill, sixteen girls; essay,. Life His
tory of the Toad, Nellie Hop.ey; reci
tation; They Ask Me Why I Am So 
Bad, Fenwick Brown; Story of à Seed, 
five boys; recitation, Holidays, John- 
tle Brown; solo, Vera Smith; dia
logue, June Celebration, seven, boys 
and three girls; recitation. The Little 
School Girl, Ethel Brown; reading,
The Lark, Mabel S. McCumber; The 
Trees, six girls; song, by three little 
beys; dialogue. Our Country, six 
girls; recitation. Health and Its Pre
servation, Florence Kelly; song, by 
the High School boys; The Four 
Winds, four boys; dialogue, The 
County Council; Flower Song, eight
een girls; fan drill, twelve girls; re
citation, Good Night, George Wilson; 
chorus. Where the Sugar Maple 
Grows -

A marriage Is announced to take 
place next Wednesday In the Baptist 
church. The contracting parties are 
Joseph Black of Fairvlew and Miss 
Mabel MeCumber, daughter of Abram 
McCumber of Orange Bill, St. Mar
tins.

On Saturday, July 1st, a base ball 
match was played on the grounds of 
the Park - Association between the 
Roses, Middletown team, and the Ma
ples, Chester teem, which resulted In 
a victory for the Rohes, the score be
ing: Roses, 23; Maples, 18. The teams 
tendered a vote of thanks to R. H. 
Hastings for his liberal donation, and 
also a vote of thanks to the referees. Щ 

The slander suit In which Edwin 
Lewis is plaintiff and Mrs. Hannah 
Scott defendant, is likely sow* to be 
settled. The court baa appointed W.
H. Moran and William Smith arbitra
tors in the case; and they met hero 
tors in the case,and they met here Sat
urday and chose Michael Kelly as the 
third arbitrator. Walter H. Trueman 
is counsel for the plaintiff and Harri
son A. McKeown for the defendant.

Although the summer is well ad
vanced and the village looking its best, 
very few summer visitors have taken ^ 
advantage of the many excellent en
joyments this village affords the sum
mer tourist.

Expect to Build Up an Expert Trade—How 

, Parlor Matches Are Made-A 

Busy Place.

J. E. DALRYMPLE. 
GEO. B. REEVE.

<1ІFull Text of the Supplemental Agreement 

Between the I. C. R and the Grand 

1 Trunk Railway.

was
A WONDERFUL RECORD.

Bicyclist Chartes Murphy Rides a Full Mile 
in Fifty-seven and Fyir Fifth Seconds.

If one may indulge in another Item 
the Telegraphef controversy, 

seems to be worried because Mr. 
Tarte has fieen accused of breaking 
Ms word. Undoubtedly tills accusa
tion was made in these Ottawa let
ters. It was said that Mr. Tarte gave 
a distinct pledge to call for tenders 
for electric light equipment for par
liament buildings, and that -he had 
afterwards given the contract f 
trie lighting without tender. 
Telegraph thinks it unnecessary to 
-assume" that Mr. Tarte made this 
promise, even though the m-iter has 
charged him with having made it. Of 
course not. Why should a historian, 
a doctor of civil law, and the editor 
of a newspaper, assume anything ? 
The excellent Hansard staff of the 
house of commons has provided a 
report of what Mr. Tarte promised, 
and even a historian should not be 
altogether above consulting an ori
ginal record. If the historical editor, 
will accept the assistance of a hum
ble scribe, who is not a historian, but 
is willing to tell hjm where to look 
for a fact in history, he will find the 
following :

•In the water, a white pine log; In 
the stock room, cases of parlor 
matches. The manner In which the 
log is converted Into matches was 
witnessed by quite a number of in
terested visitors at Moss Glen on Sat
urday. : \

This Supplemental and Traffic 
Agreement, made this first day of 
February, in "the year of our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

Between Her Majesty, represented 
herein by the general traffic manager 
of the Intercolonial railway, of the one 
part, and the Grand Trunk Railway 
of Canada, represented herein by the 
general traffic, manager of the kalld 
company, ot the second part: " 1

Whereas, an agreement has been 
entered Into between the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada and Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, of even date 
herewith,,for the leasing of said com
pany's line between St. Rosalie and 
the city of Montreal.

And whereas, for the better inter
pretation of certain clauses in said 
leasing agreement, the parties here
to, represented as aforesaid, have 
agreed "to enter into this supplemental 
and traffic agreement, which shall be 
taken to be Incorporated in and read 
as part of said leasing agreement.

Witnesseth that the said parties 
contract and agree each with the 
others as follows:

Notwithstanding anything contain
ed in any agreement between Her 
Majesty and the company heretofore 
made and now" existing, it Is agreed 
between Her Majesty and the com
pany that during the continuance of 
the contract to which thii is a sup
plement, percentage divisions via 
Chàudlere Junction shall be suspend
ed, and that with respect to all traffic 
originating throughout the company's 
system or ‘connections west of Mont
real, and offered for shipment to any 
points on the Intercolonial railway, 
or reached by its connections, Mont
real shall be the junction point, and 
the company undertakes to route all 
traffic destined to points on the Inter
colonial railway and Its connections 
via Montreal and the Intercolonial 
railway.

All business originating in the city 
of Montreal, or on the Montreal joint 
section destined to points on the In
tercolonial railway, shall be consid
ered Intercolonial traffic, it being 
agreed that in connection with that 
consideration, the Intercolonial rail
way will give ail the traffic from its 
system aild connections that it can 
control, destined to New England 
points, or any other point east of et. 
Rosalie reached by the Grand Tfunk 

і system and its connections to the 
Grand Trunk railway - at Chaudière 
Junction, the Intercolonial railway 
being allowed Aston mileage.

Traffic destined to points in the 
United States reached via the gate
ways oï et. Johns, P. Q., Rouse’s 
Point, N. Y., Huntingdon, P. Q., and 
Massena Springs, N. Y„ to be deliv
ered to the company at St. Lambert.

All business originating on the 
Montreal joint section destined to 
points on the company’s lines east of 
St. Rosalie, shall be considered “com
pany’s business,’’ and all traffic ori
ginating on said section destined to 
Intercolonial railway points, shall be 
considered “Intercolonial traffic.”

All business originating on the 
company’s lines east of St. Rosalie, or 
on the Intercolonial railway between 
St. Rosalie and Levis, inclusive, to 
be interchanged at Chàudlere Junc
tion, Aston Junction, or St. Rosalie 
Junction, or at such other junction 
points as may be hereafter opened, 
the understanding being that such 
business is to be forwarded by both 
lines via the shortest route between 
the point of shipment and destina
tion.

Her Majesty further undertakes to 
route via Montreal all unconsigned 
west-bound traffic controlled by the 
Intercolonial railway or its connec
tions destined to points west thereof, 
reached by the “company" and Its 
connections.

In connection with Import and 
export traffic via Halifax or St. 
John, or tiny other port in the mari
time provinces that may be hereafter 
selected, it is understood that during 
the life of the agreement the inter
colonial railway will accept 425 miles 
on Halifax and 375 miles on St. John, 
the St. John rates to be the same as 
those quoted by the Canadian Pacific 
railway to and’from that 
St. John, and the same as quoted by 
the Grand Trunk railway to and from 
Portland; the Halifax rate to be one 
cent per 100 lbs. on all classes and 
special class over the *rates to and 
from SL John or Portland, on both 
exports and Imports, the company to 
have as its proportion the mileage as 
per the various groups west of Mont
real.

In the event of "фе Intercolonial 
railway making arrangements with 
steamship companies to ply between 
the Ports of Halifax, 3t. John, or any 
other port »n the maritime provinces 
that may be hereafter selected and 
European ports other than those cov
ered by the Grand Trunk service 
from Portland, from time to time, the 
company to publish ' such through 
rates from its stations west of Mont
real as -ire effective via other com
peting routes to all or any -of such 
ports, such traffic to be divided on

com-
NEW YORK, June 80.—Ch&rles M.

Murphy of the Kings county wheel
men rode a mile on a bicycle, paced 
by a locomotive, in 57 4-5 seconds to
day. His course was a two mile board 
track on a siding ot the Long Island 
railroad. Murphy followed an engine 
and « coach, the latter being provid
ed with a hood, which acted' ana/ 
wind shield for the rider.

The board track was laid near May- 
wood, Long Island, extended from 
that station two miles east and- was 
as level as skill could make it.

Fully 3,000 persons saw Murphy 
make this daring ride.

Engineer Sam Booth had his hand 
on the throttle of engine 74 when the 
word was given to start at ten min
utes past five. The engine started at 
a rapid rate, and before four hundred 
yards had been traversed was run
ning at the rate of more than 50 miles 
an hour. Murphy was keeping well 
within the hood. As they neared the 
beginning of the marked mile stretch 
the pace was a mile a minute, and a 
cloud of dmst obscured the rider from 
the view of the spectators who lined 
the banks on either^slde. Entering on 
the space which would test his speed,
Murphy In reply to a query shouted 
"I’m all right, send her along,” hut 
there was no necessity for his remarks 
regarding speed, as the engineer was 
sending the big steam flyer along at 
top speed. The quarter was reached 
In 15 seconds and the half in 29 2-5.
The timers for the three-quarters 
were Dieges and Btoll, the former re
gistering 44 and the latter 43 4-5. At 
the finish two of the watches showed- 
67 4-5, one 67 3-5 and another 58, and 
the fifth 67 8-5, which ,was held by 
Sheriff Creamer. The timers agreed 
that Murphy had covered the distance 
in 57 4-5 seconds. ,

Those on the back platform who 
watched Murphy all through his won
derful ride, stated "that the riders 
handle-bar had knocked against the 
rubber buffer at least six times and 
each time the concussion sent him. 
back fully six feet, but Murphy al
ways had strength enough to regain 
the distance. During the last quarter 
of a mile the rider covered the ground
for the greater part fully a wheel’s asd about moon the G. & G. Flewwell- The saw mill, which Is equipped 
length outside of the hood, but as'he* nf8gt Co.’S «earner Tangent, with Gapt. With a rotary for turning out dealsj 
passed the finish he was close up. Belyeà, Robert, S. H., W. J. and Ed- boards and scantling, has also ma- 

Just then two strong men on the ward' Flewwellllng, Heber Dixon, and chtnery . tor making laths, shingles, 
train reached down and seized the a party of twenty-five or thirty in all, staves, box stuff, boxes, trunks, onion 
rider by. either arm an,d lifted him came down from Hampton. The crates and the like, 
aboard the car in safety. Their action Hampton match manufacturers were The company kept open house on 
undoubtedly saved Murphy’s life, be- much interested in the new machinery, Saturday. Long tables were placed in 
cause he was in such a weak con- and wtièù the whole party began a the room used as a hall by the tem- 
ditlon that had he been allowed « to tour of inspection the neat and pretty plars and others, and luncheon with 
remain on the wheel he would never French girls from Ottawa, who su- hot tea and coffee was served to a 
have been able to control it and a perintend the machines, found them- large number at noon and again In the 
serious, if not fatal, accident might selves very closely hemmed In. There afternoon, 
have happened. are about eighteen eif these girls in specting the mill and factory, wan-

Murphy was carried to the front the factory, and all were experienced dered about the lovely and picturesque 
part of the car and laid on a cot, to the work before coming to Moss glen, and enjoyed a delightful day. 
where Dr. Holly administered to Glen. The Hampton party left about four
him and to less than five minutes the The process of making the parlor o’clock, and the St. John party board- 
cyclist was able to converse with matches may be briefly described. In ed the Clifton on her return at five, 
those around him. # ! the saw mill the pine logs are cut into Mr. Merritt called the Sun’s atten-,

Murphy seemed dazed at first and, three,Jnch planks, four feet long, tion to the fact that to the room over 
said in answer to queries as to why Tfiesê are taken into what is called the hall where the party had luncheon 
he fell back so many times: ‘T did the "splint shop.” The four foot plank the first matches ever made in New 
that so that I might not come to con- goes .first to the butting table, where Brunswick were made by hand, by a 
tact with the planks which were ber . a Sftw puts it Into blocks 41-2 inches man named Martin, 
ing tom up in front of me.” ! Ге" lopgr—flie length of two matches. It have occurred since then, and today 

Later, however, he did not refer to g°efl next to the knot table, where Moss Glen Is turning out matches by 
this, but said: “Boys, I've always felt the kmrts and shakes are taken out. the aid of machinery undreamed ot to 
that I could do this. Now that I have The redùised blocks are then taken to the days pt old. 
done It, I am satisfied and so are the splint machine. There are three 
many others.” ■ > theses and each can cut 14,000

Before the train had reached Baby- -matches per minute. The machine has 
ion, .Murphy had regained his normal .a double .action, not only slicing off 
condition. Murphy rode a 28-lnch a piece cjf the block the thickness of 
wheel, geared to 120, six and a half a, : match, but splitting it Into splints 
crank hangers, and the weight of the find throwing them Into a trough, 
machine was 20 1-2 pounds. which carries them on tb a short, end

less belt. Two girls are beside this, 
end while one throws out the small 
waste chip that comes from each
block the other gathers up the splints 
with great rapidity and piles them in 
recks that stand behind her. These 
racks are about 20 inches square. In 
that form the splints are carried to 

RINNES, France, June 30.— M. Vi- the dry room, which is In the main
guie, the chief of detectives, has gone m111* “d П?
, . „ _ _ ____ , heat, and dry to about four days.
to L Orient in the Bay of Biscay ,to у,,0ІЇ1 the dry kiln th у are taken back 
Г m Г Pfeyfus, who, it is expected^ te the apUnt 8hop, and fed into the
will be brought here tonight. / 40iil5g machines. There are six of
T,.Thlp^t1 оГ Л*Є department of Tte loope splints are fed into

Q ^blch Rennes ! s sort of hopper and Шеп by a Une 
situated, has returned here to await >tape that coils them up and forms

°LI>reyf“e" , . gtoWnd ot wheel of splints. There are
BREST, France, June 30.— A de- 7000 aplInta (each splint makes two 

spatch from Rennes says the police matchea when cut to two) to each coil, 
are taking up positions around the Qne ot these machines дгШ turn off 
railway station there and that every- 176 rolIa of theae splints to ten hours, 
thing indicates that Capt. Dreyfus is These roUe of splints go next to the 
already en route. It is reported that ,.djp.. shop, whlch ,a JuBt across the 
he will reach 'Rennes at 2 o clock to- road. As each splint makes twd 
morrow corning. * - patches, both sides of tke roll (or ends

It is not known hère where the of thé splints) must be treated. They 
landing was effected. The weather is are taken first to the fire bath, whfito 
very heavy, and it is impossible to they are laid on hot plates just long 
see 200 yards from the shore along the enough to singé the ends. Right be- 
coast in the vicinity of Brest to con- aide this
sequence of the rain and dense mist, wax, at about 240 degrees, into which 
Excitement was at fever heat this they are immediately dipped*. They 
afternoon, when it was reported that g0 then to the "dipper,” where the 
the cruiser Stax had already entered igniting material is put on them by 
the harbor and was lying off the ar- a simple process of resting first one 
senal. Scores of journalists tounedi- gjde and then the other for an Instant 
attely put off in boats to Investigate, on a stone, tin which the igniting ma- 
but they, failed to find the warship. ferial has been spread by a hand rol- 

RiENNBS, July 1, 5 a. m.—Captain jer. The rofi, which is now finished 
Dreyfus had arrived here. except that thé splints must be cut

to two, ja placed on a revolving rack, 
spd dries to n few minutes. It is then 

■ taken to the cutting machine, which 
operates with amazing rapidity, cut
ting a roll, to less than half a minute, 
and throwing 14,000 finished matches 
into what are called half boxes. These 
fiait,boxes, with the contents of a roll 
to each, are placid In a cupboard, to 
dry for a short time, and then * are 
taken to a picking table, where à girl 
picks out all the faulty or detective 
matches. All the processes just de
scribed as done to the “dip" shop are

:

for elec- Йботе years ago a representative of. 
&e «Un Went to Moss Glen on a holi- 

witness the lauding of the 
«uflcentlne Ant Ilia.. Ships are no 
'ra&er built at the Glen, but the place 
is not without industrial activity. A 
mill and a match „factory, owned and 
operated by the Moss, Glen Mfg. Co- 
have about seventy-five names on the 
pay roll, and with the introduction of

The лц. poaeed away. 
left et. ktorttos. 

'{■tor themyr matches* and are 
tolld-WtéK-' Yh*y : do

aof
fiat *»•
not have to oe cut, but when dry are 
ready to be packed by girls to the 
tissue paper familiar to the buyers of 
card matches. .

Adjoining the splint room already 
described is the store room, where 
cases of parlor* and card matches are 

new machinery are now turning out stored in readiness for shipment. This 
a great variety of .material, including splint shop building is one story,. 185x80 
card matches and the more highly fin- feet. The new dip shop across the 
ished parlor matches. і road is 65x30, and the old one, for card

The mill and factory were kept in j matches, adjoining it. Is 60x35.. 
operation Saturday forenoon and part dip shop has cement floor, and ex- 
of the alternoon, in order that vis.it- ; cellent arrangements for storing the 
ors might go through the place and phosphorus and other materials need- 
witness the process by which matches efl
are turned out. The machinery for the Power for the machinery , in the 
parlor matches is a new thing here- ; match factory is derived by connec- 
abouts, as these matches are not made tibn with the machinery in the rciin 
elsewhere east ot the Ottawa. The і mill.
coifipany have been for a considerable ; The Sun man had an interesting talk 
time engaged in putting in this та- j with J. D. Mantion, who is superin- 
chlnery and getting it in operation, : tendent of the match factory. Mr. 
afid ^heve now a very completely і Mantion was for twenty-two years 
ey$iipp4d • establishment, with та- ! with the Eddy Co. at Hull. He built 
cblhee for making even the little card- j the machines for the Moss Glen Co., 
boa#d boxes to which the parlor ! the work being done In the • Victoria 
matches are sold. | works at Ottawa. He has now bulld-

’ Joseph. F. Merritt, of Merritt Bros. ; ing there a machine of his own inven- 
& Co., has been giving a great deal of | tion, fer putting the card matches into 
attention to the business, and his ’ bunches, a work that is now done by 
father, G. Merritt, is manager at the j girls. He says his machine will put 
mill apd factory. G. Hudson Blew- up 100 bunches a minute. He says 
welling is secretary for the company, the Moss Glen Co. will put up their 
aild was' present on Saturday to wel- parlor matches to boxes of 60, 100, and 
dome the visitors.

■ Two new buildings had to be erect
ed for the machinery for the parlor j other kinds of matches. He Is highly 
matches. They are now completed, i pleased With the work now turned out, 
the machines to place and the factory і which, he observes, speaks for Itself, 
to filril operation, turning out very sue- j It Is expected that a considerable ex- 
cessfully a parlor match declared to port trade will be done, Shipping' par- 
be the equal of any offered on the 1 lor matches to the United States, and 
market. j match splints to England. Mr.. Mer-

A number of persons went up on the ritt believes this can be done success- 
Clifton to Moss Glen on Saturday і fully and anticipates growth and ex- 
morntog, J. F. Merritt among them; tension in the works at Moss Glen.

The

Hansard, 1897, page 4895: Mr. Tarte— 
“My friend wants d detailed plan. 
Will he permit me to say that It would 
not be wise to give it, as I intend 
asking for tenders?”

Page 4896. Mr. Tarte—“My inten
tion is not to enter into any contract 
whatever until I have received the 
best possible information and asked 
for tenders.”

Page 4897. Mr. Tarte—“It seems to 
me that I should not be asked for 
more after I have stated that I Intend 
to ask for tenders. The question is 
whether the hbuse, knowing that we 
are expending about $23,000 à year for 
lighting by gas, can trust the govern
ment to carry out the change when 
we say that we Intend to ask for ten
ders.”

Page 4899. Mr. Tarte—“My expecta
tions are that we will save $10,p00 a 
year and provide at the same time a 
better system. I am not to a position 
yet to giv» details, because I have 
made up my mind to adopt the best 
possible system alter asking for ten- 
dera.”

Page 4900. Mr. Tarte—“I am asking 
for the money. I will have the plans 
made, and then call for tenders."

і

up to 500. The present boxes hold 200 
each. They1 will also, he says, make

It was stated In this correspondence 
that Mr. Tarte had promised to call 
ter tenders. The Telegraph Is unwill
ing to “assume" that Mr. Tarte did 
make this promise. The above quota
tions show that he made the pledge 
five times in one day. But the facility 
with which he made it was nothing to 
the ease with, which he broke it.

It may seem discourteous to speak 
of a minister ot the crown as a liar, 
even it he habitually says what is not 
true, and if his word cannot be taken 
cn any public matter. Perhaps it 
would be more ptilite to say that some 
ot the ministers now to power can 
break five pledges as easily an an or
dinary, plain, simple every day un
official liar can break one.

IThe visitors, besides to-

IS. D. S.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. Many changes

THE PUBLIC REVENUE.
The customs receipts for the fiscal year 

1898-9» show aa increase ot $27,958.09. 
statement ie aa follows: The

AMHERST.
474 82 1,070 90

___  26 04 20 #
... 5,562 66 6,400 64

Customs ......................
Fines, seizures..........
Stimmbort inspection
а»»* miners' fend.
Unclaimed goods .. . 
Warehouse tees

f
Death of Jam* S. Hickman, a Well Known 

Lumber Shipper.1 93 9 56
..........................  520 00

Registry ot Bhlp’ng fees 12 49
Casual .. ---- 14 85

420 00 
11 72 
39 66 
50 00 AMHERST, N. Si, July 2.—James S. 

Hickman, one of Cumberland’s wide
ly known lumber shippers, died at five 
o'clock this morning from paralysie. 
Deceased was 74. years of-age and was 
a son of the late John Hickman of 
Dorchester. He settled to Amherst 
over fifty years ago, opening a store 
on the site of the present brick block 
known as the Hickman block. He 
was one of the pioneers ot the mines 
at Springhill, and at the time of his 
death whs largely Interested to the 
Stanley and Stiles coal mines, Hie 
wife, Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
Amos Blankhorn of Amherst, sur
vives him, also four children, John W-, 
barrister; Llddie (Mrs. H. B. Steel), 
Annie and Bessie Hickman. The fun
eral will be held on Tuesday after
noon.

Chinese .. .
SFAX HAS ARRIVED.$737,991 67 $765,949 76 

The receipts tor the month of June show 
an increase of $13,775.66 as compared with 
June of last year:
Cpstoms ...............................
Steamboat inspection .......
Sick mariners* fund.........
Registry of shipping fees

Captain Dreyfus Reached Rennes at an 
Early Hour This Morning.

1898. 1899.
844,998 15 668,988 6» 

26 04 20 48
864 20 467 10

% Щ

7 24 6 00

$46,886 63 $59,664 21
MOLASSES AND SUGAR.

The toilewlng table shows the amount of
s?mæ2: sugar imported into St. John 

1 year ending June 30: 
Molasaee. TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT. 

Take Laxative Bromo-Qui nine Tab
let*. All druggists refend the money» 
if it fiafle to core. 26c.

port or West1897-1898. 1898-1899.
Puncheons ..........
Barrels ..........
Tierces ..............
Hogsheads..........

5,168 4,972
1,466 1,073

256 333
53 63

AFTER SMUGGLERS.6.983 6,441
Sugar.

Bag* .........
Barrels. ., :.

755 4,008
1,610....... 176 Customs Inspector Jones Getting Informer 

tion as to Smugglingat St. Pierre*With Years 
’ WISDOM.

•ШЬоГUgar lmportatlon8 tor 1898*4899

Soft refine*—bags ......
Soft refined—barrels ..
Granulated—bags ...........
Granulated—barrels ....................
Raw—bags .........
Raw—barrels .......

Total packages

6.613
con- /*

ST. PIERRE, ,Miq.. July 2—The 
Canadian government cruiser arrived 
here today with Inspector ot Customs 
Jones on board. It is understood he 
has secured considerable information 
relative to smuggling into Canada 
from this colony, to tie ised to con
ducting prosecutions.

HALIFAX July ,3.—For Vears St. 
Pierre, Mlq., here been the centre for 
smuggling on a large scale into Can
ada. Many thousands of dollars to 
revenue Ire annually (lost to this 
country by the enormous quantity of 
contraband liquor that finds its way 
here from St. Pierre. Halt the rum 
consumed to Nova Scotia .pays no 
customs duty. A cable from St. Pierre 
states that Inspector Jones has ar
rived there to the Canadian cruiser 
Constance, to try what he can do to 
stop this contraband business. He Is 
gathering Information to St, Pierre in 
connection with smuggling, and im
portant prosecutions are expected.

LONDON, July A—Last week more than a 
thousand tons of fodder and war material 
was forwarded from the Woolwich dock 
yard to tooth Africa.

2,606 ;
10 '

2,094v 800
104 The answer to that old query, "What’s in a 

name V' was not hard to define in the case of 
lastly celebrated Family Remedy that 

had its origin away down In Maine, whltih 
proves that with age cornea wisdom about

is' a bath Of : melted paraffine100

6,613
IVANOBBORO AND ST. CROIX.

VAflfCJHBORO, Me., June 29--J. Todd 
ef St. Stephen was to Vanceboro last 
Wednesday.— John Connolly of St. 
Croix, deputy collector of Canadian 
customs, went to Boston on Wednes
day.—The St. Croix school will close 
June 3»tto.
Fredericton, the teacher for the past 
four years, is much liked by pupils 
Mid is a favorite with all who know 
her. She will spend her vacation at 
her home to Fredericton.

A very disorderly crowd of young 
men from McAdam drove through the 
village of St. Croix on Sunday even
ing while people were at vespers. The 
congregation was much annoyed at 
such conduct by people who ought to 
know better.

JoHiisTte
AH old lady called at ж store and asked for 

a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyn* Liniment; 
|ke cletk «4M “they were Out, buLcould sup-; 
Ptf her with another Just at goad." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was frozen stiff when she replied;

Young Man, there ie only one 
Liniment, and that la Johnson’s.

Mies Male Monahan of
Wood’s FIFTY HOUSES BURNED.

7"elm ■roll SHERBROOKE, July 2,—Granby, a 
small lumbering village in Wolfe 
county, was almost wiped out by fire 
yesterday afternoon, fifty out of the 
sixty houses being destroyed, as well 
as a large quantity of lumber, 
slstance was sent from this city. The 
lose is quite heavy and the insurance 
small.
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P pr |QI âNH hospitality wHl be provide* for au ’■

■ J? * vLnPIl/i delegatee and otoer fitembér» of the
Brotherhood who may attend. The 

.л, 4 ... . . cfaembére of the American Brothèr-
Changes to the R/lethodt$t ^°d ^согШаЛ1у tovlt6e' u te

&v u,v і thought that some from Boston and
C erev Li&t for the Pnivim^ïi *>ortUnd and °*er peinte m the Unit-

‘oj Ulc rruVHlCcc,,, I ed States may poeelWy be able to ar-
■ ' ’ . 4:r range to be on hand. .Information re-

e , » ", : I erardlng railroad rate#, etc., vlll be
Several Recent Weddings—Tourttf» Arriving given in the1 August number of st. An- 

—Sb-пн p’.„. n - ' ' . -f drew’B Стояв. Special meetings tor-««tt Act Prosecutions—General -у, men are to be arranged during July 
• ' »*? A Notes. % Ир$ ' i*td August. The secretary of the

jerijjjS*jjfarij|to|^^*Mtejrij™jjjjjj*|jtejjl| local committee, to jrhom all
munloatlons are to be sent, is Frank 
A. Klnnear, 36 Carleton street, St.
John, N. B. Let Brotherhood men ar
range to take their holidays the end 
of August, visit St. John, and attend 
the convention. •.

4 '

-----*Я=*І1Г.--------
ADVBRmatNa натвь. —--І cere of the law but by the courts.

The condition at affairs divulged by 

the Correspondence between Mr. 
Chamberlain and Sir Alfred Milner is 
ample Justification for the firm stand 
which the British government has 
taken, and Its publication Will un
questionably strengthen the arm of 
Mr. Chamberlain' la pressing for « те- 

Й moval of the grievances.
CANADA'S’ DAY.

f
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to any
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Dominion Day found Canadians with 

many causes for thahkfuméte. Both 
rational and imperial sentiment have 
deepened in the last yeaf;: which has 
also, developed evidences df greater In
terest on the part of the ppeple of the 
mother country in the rëSo'tirces Slid 
the affairs of Canada. The farmers of 
the country bave not had cause to 
«omplaln regarding crops \and prices, 
and the wave Of industrial activity 
that has swept dyer Europe and the 
United States bps been topoi 
shared by out people. The

»com-

MOUNT STEWART, P. E, I., June 
28.—Road Overseer Birt has a number; 
of men employed ou the street, and t 
fbr -tjje first time in the history of the. , 
place the street money is being JedH; 
ciously expended.

Milk Is now coming in freely to the -, 
cheese- factory. Vi ; ,
- Rey. Robt. Coffin, who has been : 

spending a week. Jta the village, fa , 
about taking charge of a congrega- 

volce of tton la Colchester,Co., .
the anti-confederate, which had long H.- D. Coffin recently,, purchased , a, 
been growing, feebler, has At last been fine horse and, rig. 
hushed. Canadians are proud of their CHARLOTTETOWN,. June ЗО.-7-The minis;

A Blue Book recently issued "la Ëng- мі в!? toto? to
land give».'the correspondence relat- above the turmoil of politics apd, the Presfauey nig very lightly <toR»ejaevJS-

BritiSheub- dlfferen^B cosШЖЯЗШГ

Моя. Joseph ChaeiberlAla, to tfae pe№ assured of a splendid and continuous

• - When ord 
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YARMOUTH, N. S., June 28.— The 
famous Victoria Mock fire trial ended 
at 7 o'clock this evening In . the ac
quittal of E. Budd Rogers, - charged 
With threatening O. -Murray Dane 
With a " view to extorting money. Judge 
Wetherbe, charged -strongly against

me extentst. j^HN, iN/Ш juLt «. «to. SU1
Wishing V<;terInary Bur*eon has returned from Montfy^àiwWf
Wishing to consult nlm Inquire at Hamm's stable, JJnlqn streeV^ MM

issuing wee 
WBEffiUV SI 
Issttn Of till 
Maritime î 
please такі

James V.': 
bility succec 
board of Web 
resignation •:

has bpen off 
І cal Instruct* 

come here 
with the coq

C P Cfarl 
left Friday

‘ . x*01?. ,i-- iT
TRANSVAAL TYRANNY. і

BL^ifa’S, ARRANGEMENT

For the Running of I. C. R. Trains is 
an Outrage. ,,

INDOCANTOWN. news.

vjd Weston was hour aiid
- -M! ЛИНЯМ ... ..НИНІР .-...і-te'yesterday. afternoon. '5wj

front 4.46 p. in. to 4.10, It was not coin-' , the river. f ' pg
Plied with, this year, when two or 1 The May «u«e,i aleo was Well filled 
three persons asked for a change froifi yesterday afternoon. Her warehouse 
440 to m tiUrtW wti done, though ! I ®, practical^ ettoptetrt. АЦ that 
under tilt epndltfotie This" ÿèâr* the - I nec^ssâry nOw to a flttife paint

train now goes to Moncton, though a „.T116 5U|8. ^a ^n{f> ЙврЬ liind 
it^rpygh train leaving SL John an ^ampstead are bringihg JCWh ШН 
'hour and . twenty-five minutes later. *5° Indlantown from the Fredericton 
arrives at. Moncton only 46 minutes be- bo°ms- . ,•
hlrd it. The latter does pot stop at a, і !iiexpected * come

must have that meal delayed. «А the- tf a about the "a”6 flme- ; ;
::sX

lng, to,S^mex,,.having to cross' two, 1 -Æthehoewetina, Âhe four . year.Мв 
trains on the,way, and also being fre- 1 daugbteooKXsiGeorge L. P. Swetka of 
quently delayed on that account: 24 Bacadlse row was fatally burned 

•Tlmre farm passenger tteLtn going out early Monday , afternoon., She 
between 12.26 and 6.21 p. m,, although j another little-girl-were playing in an 
between the latter hour apd 6.46 there : alleyway near her home with a toy 
ere three, lamp. They had obtained -matehe*

As pointed out а Іщ days ago, this and in some way the blaze -from one 
apj-an^remept of, tralps comlng,Into Si' ofr thfethumingvzr*tches caught in the 
J^n fa such ; that „unless A pergqn ltghd ifflattelei of Bkhel’a dress, а»»,* 
catches toe train from Moncton whlqk an instatiB heqirilothmg was-ай on fire, 
arrives here at S.ll a. m-, he cannot Her companion became frightened 
get,here until 2.30 p. m., and then by and, bolted,, but neighbors hearing the 
аП, accommodation, .that Is about, qye child crying.ran to her 

: hours coming from Moncton. ' extinguished thy,, fire, but, net before
j The only people who are even ' par- the little girl’s .body was- terribly 
. tfaHy satisfied with the present ar- burned. Dr, Broderick was called and 
rangement, are Ihe Rothesay folk, did all In his power to save her Ufa 

iRptbesay to nine mlles from St. John, but It was unavailing, and mt half- 
I and. the waHtfag.fa good. ; ! ;.Q phsmteas that Might she passed away,
! , THE SAGAMORE \ • x-;/ a' gSEa-I1 MISTAKR *' I

Relation to Canadian Affairs. - make a great mistake if he does not
enter a writing class taught by an'ex- 
psri Ô4, Penmanship. Such a
course will remove цГпе-tenths of the 
difficulty and make the" result' vastly 
more certain. The Writing classes at 
the Currie Business University will be 
jin operation all sufiimer.

=the prisoner, pointing out that hto 
>wn admissions on-oath were In them- 
selvee enough. When the Jury, after

•tiiei.

*c.H
Over three hours' dtilberatlon, retum-
M » v%aict щ яш ‘éwé&ïwm
was quite "a" demonstration: of ap
plause. і The Judge iold the Jury plain
ly he could- not understand hew they

Ї

шщшшт.tIon of thp Uttlanders. Mr. Chamber
lain's summary uf the conditions 
leading to the nresqnt crisis to verjf
віШі ■ Ч&

development. The anniversary of con
federation to each year celebrated -With 
more general enthusiasm,, and Ш sig
nificance more keenly recognized.

TODAY’S SUPPLEMENT.

could possibly have arrived at • such 
À verdict; when the accused himself, 

arbre te Hiving his own-evidence# admitted 
*•' the crime. He fa -considering whether 
•3 he will hold the .prisoner foç arson, 

.claiming hto own evidence showed hie , 
concealed knowledge of the, fire from 
the authorities. - . ; v,'

YARMOUTH, N. S.„ 3\ints\ 30.— A1 
frttbtful acçldeirt occurred op Main 

’street this 'afternoon, whereby.. Frank 
Van.Horn was Instantly killed, і Ще 
was riding on a-, bicycle close to. one 
of the electric cars when he slipped 
and.-pitched forward across the track 

82nd. Bias* right In front of the car. it went 
і completely over ; him, severing both, 
legs completely and badly. mutfiating 
hto head. He was about 26 years ofi 
age and leaves % widow.

RAMtSBORO, N. S„ July 1.—The 
tetn, schooner Wanola, which Is to beî їіШшяфж

to a fine vessel of Ü7 tonr 
ayd has ' been purchased by '

, J- .tVlliard fimlth, St. John, who Is їй 
town today. ’ - !tr;

і 8. .8. Labuan, Çapt. Gafdfier. Wfalch 
atrived at West jBay last Wednesday" 
tp.load deals for W. M. Mackay, to 
the largest,.vessel that has ever load*( 
«4 In West Bay, Her net tonnage is 

Wag 2,284 tons, ..flgd she will carrÿ more1 
then three milllop; feet of lumber.

Prof. Barton apd twenty students of- 
tljie Massachusetts. ZÜMltfite of Tech» 
nology arrived hereT dn 1 

Urenlng, and spent yesterday 
: glzlng at Partridge Island.

’-•Ніч .
! MARINS MATTERS.

'J;'. • Jmb

re№ed* Brook*
metaled

■ Ml, Sadle-YKUnutt^ now t>.eÿ)g rebuilt at 
Koekland.-Ma* -has.. been.,purchased, .by

&»?&.
Wyn. N. TH

tel» tfa
.tor the Sum-

The
the
tort Г Уасайбк 'I certifii 
klren brlM trustee »la. . Tie Entoti»! 
under

The Rev. Dr; dflhûïn has been vieittng 
the city tor a few days, had preached,/,on 
Wedaesday (, etentog to thaiFtrst- .Methedist
i GonVièÛbiis have : bliti?-’ifamred agaihst

McEuchern, ’ 
Uabe tt*:

Idntyre and» 
reception* on

irai
The unrest and dlseonteat amongst the 

Oltisnder Inbabltsmts of tiwvSoteh African _ , . ..
Republic la of long standing. The root bf The Suit filmishee Its readers, thin 
the .ipstty, ltoe la4f£)jpeH«y puzauedffrom morning, with a twenty-eight column 
Ufa? *r»t By the gerernmeht of’thè "South supplement, containing'в? very fliill

SSion11^ Щ < в Фіш ШШ
far, outnumber the burghers, and which arraignment of-the gçvernmeHt for IU 
ftfafa, àt'na «fànbàVI fifewifaBMay içàfa^mlntetratton, to th^ Yukon, and 
of the white Inhabitants. To Oie Industry 

of th|a part'of tihe commun- 
eho'rmous 'Increase in the

iafa

enquiries an 
wit)» rieganl 
names have 
nection Vjdth

M.Copnoll 
railway impi 
teed *40 fot 
to go adrift 
was allowed 
offence to ne

I,
Savage Herbert абА Муа- ОеІ-ее,
ажїгдй.

H16 Hdridr- Llfcnt. Qovernor M,
Mm. Mdotfre held their. ■
Wednesday .and a large ni 
eluding the ofllcere in cam 

Lieutenant Artirtr J. B. 1 
talion, militia, has been appointed aide-del 
cagp to Ще Honor. I4«Slr Governor ÿc-

tWhHtsoÙ' of Ri ôf W. dôllege nas" 
gone : to Ctigzrr. lN. Wi Tq '.where he Vtit-

hto specific charges against the mitt- 
■v Ster of» the tnteçlpr and many promi

nent officials. The speech will repay 
і careful reading.1. ?■ : і •

and Intelligence 
ityls due the
ptesperity of; the dottntry, an lncreasd Which 
miy be measured by thé. '«акГ thatf Whétfa*
In 1885 the revenue ^ras £177*876,; It amount-
^l^t^falrtù^saAYÜS Senator Wàldeck-Rbusseàu; the tiete- 

(£1048,8*1),, prospeettag- teeyee imutsiy ргеїріед-, entered parliament
railway receipts (£$fe,*èû,‘ nS? to tBehtlhn froM Rennes, Where he <mce ' p#te-J

tlced law. He was bom at Nantes on 
„Dec. 2, ^84fi. After practicing law at 
Rennb# hq bécaihe a member of the 
Parte Bar.’ He was elected to the 
chamber of deputies In 1S79 and was 
mlhfater ôî the interior in the Ofam- 

J Setta cabinet, 1881-82, and in the Fgjry 
cabinet, 1883-86. He was re-elected In 
1885, retired from politics lnb.l888^:>»nd 
was elected senator * in 1894,

:

iBuiD.gihmU lhe і Rev." George Rose,-

smwsi.-
took place OrtAlMmndrs; e**the residenee uf 
the bride's iparsnts.r«# 

daughter‘Wt

'Machinery: 
hitititoitf gre 
fiie m< tfhuii 
069, is covet 
building will 
*4t: t- f‘,"u УЙ
"The • Сапав 

Anglican del 
summer at 1 
teatton from 
CSfiege echo»

Coùtit de В 
the police to 
Park rules bj 
at largfe the! 
tiié répbrt, fc 
bits. • >
4(lsitt *•£

Mfchael Jo» 
ed over to ti 
T, JCelly fif і 
ment, for

others of smaller amount, must he contri
buted mainly by the UWander. GIt was pointed out In mar despatch to your 
predecessor of Fe|lC the^fa*-^
comers in the South Alrlcan Republic have, 
contrary t» the ppllcy adopted In most cly- 
illseil countries Where lasmlgration f bis 
played an Important, par^ in building tip" the 
population,- best demed alt effective voice ih 
the affairs of the state; and all political 
power, qad the right to levy Uocatioa Is the 
monopply of a mlnprity composed almost 
entirely of toen' êigdgèd 1 in psstbràl and 
agricultural pursuits, whose knowledge of 
the conditions add' ’ifaéebetoeâ of "the tilt-1 ; ЛА steamship service between Boston, 
landers must b^tfflWeAvçmwtnamre. rbe aMjtesfa te Йехісо will '%e in^gu-
yearsn fmmaTotl^ 4^4w^fa«^* of ^tesi- ^itedthé;^middle pff July. ’ ,The 

dent add of first votkaraad, Boston agents are making; arrange-
which is the Elèhett authority in the state, ments, says tfie Herald,'with the. New

Watel teid cana^n rstooad^lceh- 

timcmMfefa 'Boston for the handling of 
burden of taxation, but they are not even freight. The " 'feoittparfy httS chàrteTed

afialrs, t^e law cteatltfg a municipality tor and WtlV Increase this ndmber agiBtxm

sPzrsSMissx are
maignlflcant privfieifa #faSh«l to naituralto- ™e company starts In With a ffaar- 
ation they are compelled to take aid o*th alitée nf return freights, /і’ ; * ■ *’
containing words which;- as pointed out in " ’ ■■,,l . ________

■ n >■
faulty historical precedent, and. as regards ccmir.issloners to the world's fats of 
British Subjects, si$£rflfa>»s- They ;«b, ifa 19Й6 In Payto "have selected for tfielr 
allons, excluded from-silting upon Juries, exhibit a life-size statue of a typical
firNMi BummeiKS: «a'iài ,*» і—

respect as, law any rwoluUen of the Volks- which is to be of solid gold. The flg- 
raa4, however hfatilfc faken. r , m^e , will stand On a pefiestai of silver,

Dealing first wtth.jhe sÿstém of taxatloÿ,1' ‘copper, Iron, zinc and, lead, represeat- 
Her, Majesty’s government ; find teat ho Jrlfiie stele's mlfiergls.

4t to stated, wW .contain gold to tàe 
value oj te million dollars.

, m

MTSteWert of Mount I3A-.

e

I ton, Lot 48..... The Rev, W. J, Howard. B.Ц&ж5е^ь°ет8е fcerv,K«8№

man togtried at -'the Manse* Georgetown, 
John B. Davey of Lot fit. to Christina Me- 
Donald of, Lot 63,. .

the supreme court, Niel McLeod 
admitted an attèrirêy at*'law add' Boticito# lhJ

At
/chancery. ■■,

M^' ScfB ft
marriage by thé'Rev. W. H. Smith. M.:- A 
Mack McKlnnot of Riverside was grooms
man, 4nd .Miss Maggie iMcFadgen, oousln of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. The ceremony 
took place on the ZstitXTune at the manse, 
Bummerslde. ——

Hennjv Lord" has goeexto Montreal,-whAre

City tofktiBlt friends, daa; . 4Ш4
Ætss
I 'Wtititm. Power.waa.hBbhie the ЛРІІС*. sonvt.
ВШШЖІ

maliciously Injuring tiWi.property of ,g«t 
aw.addl^çpal .*20,or. И ,days'

: Ursdaÿ
géoto-'

Th

isr

/ $7
cigaretteh. ' J] 
aliowefi ",'to gSr, il V

“Mr. Paul,” said the; reporter, "I ofr, 
Serve that Mark Twain commend ed a 

I maxima 1er the^péopte- -ofjHngW^ -the 
other; day. It v»* 1» teese "пгЬгдв: 
‘When in doubt, teH the truth.' '*

The sagamore gazed reflectively at 
hto visitor for a little before making: 
any reply. Then he put a query., 

‘‘Yon,, want me tell you whajt 1; 
! think?”
! “J .do,’’ said the reporter.

‘‘Wait till after next election;” quoth 
the. Miucete. .

“What has that goj to «jo with it?” 
demanded the reporter. .

“If,” said Mr- Pan), with a wave of 
hto hand; “then* men Tarte, Sifton, 
Laurier and that crowd gits ‘lected y 

: agin, then it’s no use for ару man to 
Ite«. any* truth any fime. If,they Kit.
I lleked—then mefibe. honest man he’ll 
git some chance.” ,;? ■

The repwter sawy.tfie point and con
cluded to wait.. In the meantime he 
Will occasionally tell , t)ie truth, even 
at the risk of,.being cafied, ap enemy 
of hto country, Blit he may not have 

! tong to wait.

Word wafi j 
«fea-tji.at.Po 
tfiolomew C.1 
known throul 
deceased gel

; topsides and deck calked .at 
: June 24. ЧВЦЯІ

6tr. Pavciiia, at Boston, * from : Liverpool,
13»
: meets standiilk and1 bulwarks gone.

^pr^oB 
The Stinual

age.
WEDDING BELLS.•meeting of* 'the Law1 society 

took ptsdk this week in ;(this city; and, ав-
MM " ■ЯВ» «. sr

Mr. Ruddo 
out on his d 
other day, h 
smith of et,
tfeèîl1 Ruddôcl 
ih thé party.

: 1
Sch. Victoti 

sailed for Fai 
fi* -this porj 
sattés-toé D 
Oh Sunday. ■« 
in April for * 
there till- the

’ Dr. Oronhy 
E 'O. F., wm 
Court of New 
nlng of the j 
The doctor 1#

At the home of Mr. andïMss. Uhrto- 
topher Pyne at; Marysville on,Wednes
day evening their daughter .Maggie 
was united in marriage to Alexander 
«Sherman. A ;arg; number-"tit guests 
were present to witness the -nuptial 
ceremony, which was 
Rev. O. B. Paysan,
;7he marriage took place Wmteesday 

afternoon at tfie bome of WMpam Mc
Donald at Gton Coye, York Caw of hi. 
daughter, Elisa. Jane, to Ysmnn R 
Woodworth of Zionville, -tifae „ 
riage was solemnized by Rev. W. П. 
Manxer erf St. Mary’s Щ Ше presence 
of a large company of relatives and 

■friends, .

Beh. Weeley M.- Qler; Iron»-Boston, to,

midnight Ttfelday, 0Й Cape Ann, ’ with" scnK 
Abana, from-fit. John, N. S-frfor New York, 
with laths. ..-The Abana lost Jibboom and 
bowsprit and put into Portsmouth. Tin 
Oter is only slightly damaged. ■ .’

Bob. G. Hvt Pefry,:.Capt. Robinson; at this 
port, from providence,. on Thursday, last, 28 
miles S.S.W., of Monhegan, t>aàeçS a large 
quantity of tâths, probably 
«ékload. і 

James McGill has- put 
Gloucester Ashing schr.
Clark’s Harbor, N. S., __ ,™.
probably be floated* and repaired. *:

Bob. Addle Fuller, Capt. Small, from Port 
Johnson for Boston, coal laden, ‘arrived at 
City Island bn the’ let and reports' was rtih 
into by Btarin’s steamer Sam Moan, off 
Threggta Neck, at .2 *p. m, that Jlay, and 

stove in on port side. Wfll 
re before proceeding t<F deatlna- 
8am Stolen had a hete stove.tn

4 •

five committee, w.-.s. Stewart, D, A Me-

зршш
examtaebs tor appUCanto for admission ito

George McIntyre; a" Sailor on the schooner 
Nutwood, .to port .St Bourio. feu from toe
5OT&& r m

«éteità ‘corps 'of the island mllftia .are ln

bw

vessel îè
І***!

change of any lmriortance -has taken place. 
A revenue of пефу'ЩщШ .J) rattedit)* 

o»> the administration et a cnHfatey Tmirlsts ^ amvlng fndhrge numbers6У 
every boaeiRiP ™ ,.ав. іч*» UU

зх&ш
already pointed but. ____ ___ .
derived from the Uitlandén»; who baie ttruâ 
to. hear a burden <*";tix*tlou exceedlbg £18 
a head, a burden profabiy unparalleled in 

Л any other «rountry, M. Roullot, president of 
the chamber of mines', a gentlenym of 
French nationality?' fpeeking on November 
21et last on the subject of a new tax , otf 
th^_ gold-hearing ffidtiriry; said: “We are 
the mwt heavily‘‘tiùtèar tosàmuhfty to the 
world, although we sire the one that has the 
least to say about the'uCe of the funds it 
contributes” m- ijS||jÛjÜ|^BÜ|j

faoûèffaMW.ewÿ'......

: fiBs-iÉsaw- "
pursue an aggressive, campaign. ' It : Thé prbg^Ammé cdfateittee "fias Ш 
Is recognized ‘at Washington that the been able to complete the programme 
forces now on the islands cannot as yet. The outline printed below wifi, 
bring the war; to a speedy, close, evefi however, serve to gdye? à ÿenéral làéa 
when the climatic conditions have im- of tehat "may be expected. The charge 
proved. . .,vr і will be delivered by Bishop Kingdom

Thé preparâtorÿ 'quie’t ho'urs "will Be 
in, charge trf Bishop Hall of Vermont, 
^W Viy ’adclrèss the' fiüblic meettiiif 
on Hie' evMiltîg ' .of Friday. BlshS 
Courtney is expected " to speak sit the 
public meèting on thé1 evening1 of Sat
urday, afid ’also to dèiiver the finâl 
ьегщрп. Âtàpng others -Jwho have al
ready accepted the Invitation of the 
committee are Dr. Kerr of Montreal 
and John Ж. Wood, general secretary 
df the Brotherhood .to* the United 
States. The * toymen" of tthe Canadian 
Brotherhood will have many places

J
tton. -The

ANDHBto.
>w tot# Леді»

fi жThe , marriage 
Boston on June !
Rotter and Ella 
of Eugene Ц. Bt 
The bride is a g 
I. E. Bill, widow of the late 
Bill. Mrs. Bill, Who is living with her 
son-in-law. Charles Mann, In Boston 
is coming to St Martins, for the sum
mer and will be in St. Jphn about a 
week hence. ~jg

Children Cry for
CASTOR IÂL

n
of IwMstertmaM,uMs.it ,n* ,{jtv.‘ зкм*'"ґТ гШ&р І

don or Liverpool, oil, 3s; Also *te load-at 
Pensacola for Buenos Аугад, lumbyr, 213^6--; 
October-November; schs, Severn, Humacoa 
to New York, sugar in bags, 16' tents; hhda,
20 cents; Sirocco, New York to Rib Grande 
od Sul, general cargo, 71.15 per.bbL; Sierra, 
San Andreas , to New York, cocoanuts, p. t; 
Lizzie D. Small, Pt "Johnston to Dover, 
coal, 75 cents; Raeburn, Pt. Johnston to 
Kingston, N. B., coal *L10; Wm. L. Elkina,

back lath, "70 cents; Quetay, Weebawken to 
Halifax, coal, 31, and back lathi 70 cents; 
Frauleln, New York to Yarmouth, coal, 90 
cents; Demozelle, Bdgewater to Gaspe, coal, 
$1.75; D. W. B, New York to St John, N.
B., coal, 80 cente; Wm. Marshall, same ; 
Allan A. McIntyre, Perth Amboy to St. John,
N, coal 80 cents; bark Arizona, Mobile 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $13.35.

oh the ti. P;’ I 
tpü, ieavlng o 
for Sussèk. I 
accompany h!

David Dick 
ducts Go. of Q 
on ^ridhy. 
from Sd' to 
per week, 
Bridgevllle, Я 
verted 'teito 
■tuff . Is then I 
States and C| 
the mannfac

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Statement of earnings, and expenses;

Jan. 1 to
• •'.f , ;<T May, 1899. May 31, 1899.

Gross earnings . ..$2,402Д51.2» $10.326,084.46
Working expenses ^ L369,392.68 6,326,891.44

Net profits . . ... .$1,032.768^1 $3,999,193.01
In May, 1898, the net profits were 8998,- 

662.31; and from Jan, 1 to May 31, 1898, there 
was a net profit of $3,336,281.46.

The gain to net" profits over the same 
period lari year is therefore, for May, $106,- 
096.30; and frtmi, Jan. 1 to May 31, $662,911.55.

THE WHEAT CROP.
P. W. Thompson, manager qt the Ogilvie 

flour, mills, says his agents all over the 
country report the outlook as tor a bumper 
wheat crôp In Manitoba and the Territories. 
Present indications are for a crop of over 
40,000,000 bushels, and, allowing for possible 
set-hacks, it will exceed 35,000,000 anyway. 
Last "year’s ct-dp, though unusually large, 
was only about 32,000,000.

Dr.

■ Hon". John H. -Converse of Philadel
phia has supplemented former gifts to. 
the University of Vermont by one of 
*59;CC6 for thé endowment of a chair 
bf economics And commerce, and offer
ed, further, to give *6,000 toward the 
building of a gynrfnasium, on condi
tion that *5,000 more: he.raised.

Cbâmberlàifi "points out, sis a 
proof of the scandalous financial ad
ministration of. the country - by the
вИГ*'’ ÉÉÉÉIЙІ

Mr.

5
government,"tii§t :tn Maxçh, 1898, 

it was elicited that £2.398,606 had been 
advanced to, government officials and 
had been unaccounted tor. This ad
vance dated back fio * 1883. The Boers 
were further enabled ":to fatten upon 
the Uttlanders "hy concessions and 
monopolies granted.. by the gioVerto 
ment. The laws ' Were such as to 
place the UitMnders In a “condition 
of political, educational, and social 
Inferiority to tfie Boer inhabitants of 
the Transvaal, and even endanger the 
security of their lives and property.” 
As to edüçatldijj';;,ihé ghverHment 
spends £260,000 per year, chiefly levied 
on the Ultlariders; and expends It 
under conditions that make it prac
tically impossible .for children of thé 
latter to profit bj; it. .The state sys
tem, enforces tfie teaching of the 
Dutch language. To quote again:

At à matter of fact. Her Valeriy's govern
ment understand that :to state-aided schools 
on the goldfields an increasingly larger pro
portion of Dutch is required fa 
standards until, to the fourth 
Dutch is the sole medium ol education, with 
the result that there are only halt a dosen 
schools on the goldfieHe’to receipt of state 
aid; Yet thé Superintendent of- education 
complained lh his departmental report , for 
1896 of the “eitedseatlotoii and unnational

Hev. James Grisp of Carmarthe* 
street Methodist church and Rev. GL 
W, Fisher of the Falrville Methodist 
chruoh said farewell to their, congre
gations on Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. 
Crisp will leave the city about the end 
of the week for a trip to upper Can-

rto, Nla- 
î; Fisher 
.. At the

George J 
rested oh 
T. Kelly of 
ment, and 
for havihg 
gled ‘goods 
sale, 
plftce orr Bros 
lived. Josep 
*60 and was a

MAUGERVILLE.Several ‘changes are announced to the 
commands of the Allan fleet of steamers. 
Among others It Is reported that Captain

Parisian, tot which he had such a long and 
successful career.- It Is also rumored that 
Capt. MacNkhol, lately commander bt the 
Californian, 'Will be appointed ^to the .fine 
new steamer Bavarian, new nearing comple
tion., .

MAUGERVILLE, Tune 30,—A sec
tion of road In the upper district has 
been much improved by the use of the 
road machine, operated by Hayward 
True, Jr., of Ldncoln.

I Rheumatism caused Miss Maggie 
'Nicholson to relinquish the, school in 
district No. 3 before the end. of the 
term. Miss Nicholson was supplying 
tot Miss Sarah. Thompson, who will if 
her health permits take charge of the 
«school again after the holidays. Ar
chibald Barker, teacher of No. 2, will 
spend hie vacation with Ms parents 
in Quebec. Mias Sewell ot,-H0- 1 will 

Celestial city, 
and then continue : the charge to the 
end of the term. Mrs., Killen is home 
from her sOhool fa Northfield. Ни
во* John, who had the ends... of two Pt 
his fingers taken off- by a- hay cutter, 
is home from toe city, where he had 
been -under surgical treatment.

Wtlliiun Harrison^ engineer of the 
public works department, Fredericton, 
has -been laying off roads along the 
washouts. He also made a survey of 
Byttfaafa Creek bridge, with, an idea of ' 

The old? structure has been 
unsafe to cross foy some time,

1 A hall stem struck Haifa Scrabble j 
on Tuesday and did some.damage to 
the crops. •

Mr. and Mrs. Addison McGrath are 
being- congratulated 4 upon, their first 
torn, Which, has -received the first 
rites- of ' the Church and- Is named j 
Thomas Roger. 9)j. • .

'Mldb Dr. в. H. Parke and her two • 
boys of Quebec arrived today at Beau
voir, and wlH spend a fey? Weeks with 

'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wll-

BBTTER SHINGLES WANTED. 
(American Lumberman.)

,.Tiij?’„ss±lfï7tÆ*a.sssa
shingle than on- the average has been fur
nished it in the past. Perhaps lumber deal
ers do not care especially, about-any parti
cular excellence to this respect, but they 
find that well made shingles sell better than 
"lose that >re imperfectly Sawed or careless-
The various

Theada,
gara and Ot 
will also be
Carmarthen street church the trea
surer reported a most successful year, 
with the finances in better

to this partleul«.l0butOtri™at6eve^where wHL take*" fanewtil 

there is heard.p. call, or better manufacture, stréet churoh after his five yeses’
_ smooth eawTng^For toto^s- ««try on Sunday next,
said, the White cedar

tefa: J0É

better than the ordinary concession of 
ohé tore and one-third. Timely Info»*, 
matldn On thé stibiect Will be given td 
every chapter.

Provisional Programme.
Thursday, August 24—-Evening, quiet 

hours.
Friday, August 26—10.30 a_ m., thé 

charge; 12 to 1 p. m., organisation and 
business; 1 Щ 2.80 p. m., luncheon ;
2.30 to 3.30 p. in., business; 3.30 to 5.18
p, m„ general conference ; eubJect.The 
Rüle of Service; 1, Its Literal Fulfil
ment; 2, Aids to Such Fulfilment; 8 p. 
Hr, public meeting- f •

Saturday, August 26—7 a." m., cqj> 
porate celebration, of the Holy Сощг 
munion;10.30 to Ц.30 a. m„ business;
11.30 a. m. to.l p. m-, general confete
«tee; subject» Recruiting; 1, ’The ВШ 
Material; 2, How t» Enlist It# 1 to. 2,60 
p.. m., luncheon; 2.30 to ip. m„ gen
eral conference; subject, Boys' Work; 
1; In. too Bible. Classes; 4, In RoiF 
Brigade*: 3, Iiji the Junior Depart
ment; 4 to 4.46 p. m., final conference; 
8 p. m., public meeting. *

Sunday. August . 27—8 .a.'m^ Holy 
Communion faulty churches; 11 а. Щ., 
anniversary seçjrlce, and, sermon; Щ 
p. m„ men’s mass meetfag: 7 p. m‘ 

‘final service and sermoii; 8,46 p. m., 
farewett meeting.

next

iy

Up to Friday’s closing at the har
bor office the number of vessels which 
arrived in the port of Montreal since 
the opening of navigation amounted 
to 246, and of this number 236 had 
cleared for-sea. This te a decrease tit 

vessels as compared With the cor
responding date of last year.

Brigt- Ethel arrived last evening 
from the West Indies wlttj a cargo df ’ 
tofaass^.

The The Lo’fiîiii 2fixand
of New YOU WAffP1*1 Dress

vrillch* i^'maSl 
than grnwa in 
tudlnous mills 
forced to

to.

Two tone I 
nice for child 

Fancy Mhrt 
Colored Fa 
Black Fane 
Plata Black 

did value. 
Colored All 
Black All-I 

66c., 76c.

take her vacation in theI oney?
GOD SAVE —------------

"Can you guess the missing words.
marked by dashes   ———. When
complete ’ll Is the '’quotation” used by 
over 30,000 petite now re»td4ttg 4e Can
ada?

22

’hàVe been It
i: to the

coH№laint8 ot 
and bo the lea 
state are intro 
иві^Л^л bette
they, have and are urging upon their neigh- 
h^the lmporunce of a more carefully pre-

T <

No
Summer
Vacation. _

St, Jtiliiii’s delicious summer weather 
And оцг superior ventilating faci|itt«w, 
make summer study Just as 
as at any other time. In fact, there 
fa no better time for entering 
Just now. - ,,-.і -|й

THE ISAAC PITMAN SHORT
HAND and the New Business Practice 
(tor use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance promette*:

Send for Catalogues. •

S. KERR * SON.

If you can supply toe cosset miss
ing words you may get a-present st 
*100.00 or more fa cash. _

Contest opens May < The *md 
be equally divided among tbsme why 
answer correctly—No capital _«гі»а 

CONCLUBION.—This is a ten of 
contest which does net requfao you fa

іе higher 
standard. The Sun's Hopewell НШ correspond

ent writes under date Qf July 3rd; The 
bark Carrie L. Smith is loading dry 
lumber at Dorchester for River Platte. 
While here she has ; been fitted up with 
new fore and mlssen topmasts, mate 
topgallant mast, and fore and, main 
yards. The e. s. Acacia is 1 
deals In toe stream at Hopewell

Quaco with : a cargo of pressée 
She will bring frëiéfbt from St.

White C
36 in. wide, 

yard, the best*

Grey Co
Having n 

MO pieces t 
we are gtvl 
benefit and 
tech Cotton

any money with year
The Uttlanders have ho control- of 

municipal affairs,, aqd all minutes ’df 
municipal transactions are kept in 
toe Dutch language only. Instances 
af-e also glveii of 'eVtiltrary treatment 
of British subjects', imt only by offi-

nor does it contain any 
chance. We have a perfect right fa 
give away any part or all et our re
ceipts. '"'

This Is an honest method of ad 
tiring Scott’s Stomach and Neuve V

SCOTT MEDICINE CO*

' Curtains
[ We have 

beet .value
statistics—Did you h 

ers smoke about five "1 
■Haven’t one

member^<in St. John are has* 
at work preparing fop.' Augufa 2t
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j АВОЩ? B^AL eHIPMENTt.

і There has been some t»fc of the dos- 
fbtuty Of taking dreteT>y school 
ftwa Bay of Fundy porip to Boston 
H*® Shipping them b$Hstean*r to 
England, It was thought that this 
fglafet't* ■done cheaper than by ship- I 

ig the lumber direct from St. John 
K up the bay torts. Steamer linesp&sto.Te'am®jffered a rate lower than thirty -shll- 
tngs to Liverpool. Th# rate from St. I 

ifohn to a range of W- C. England 
1 «rts Is from 42s. 6d. to 45s. The 
Shippers here looked into the matter I 
carefully. They found that a différent 
class of vessels from those bringing 
deals to StZJohn or lightering them to I 
West B*y would he required to carry 
thett to Boston, and the schooner rate I 
alone would come pretty well up to I 
Mk per standard, so that even with 
a 25s. rate from Boston to Liverpool 
there would be no advantage. Be- I 
$ides, there would - be Insurance to j 
bay. There would be no certainty 
getting Immediate delivery of the deals I 
to a steamer. The shippers could not 
have their own surveyor go to Boa- I 
ton,-and there W<?uMf : also be mere 
tumble about biljle ot ladlqyky. Але* |

Edward Nickerson, a man between figuring it all Up they concluded that I 
-46 and 50 years of age, whose home *» f0s.,*|*6:wew offered from }
^ etiajt Shore road.died.very sud-к Boston to Liverpool. ,tif.*oul.a hot pay«яаяаг-дд^ qsssysssssstesi ц і j .«Sr 5?. m STSS - v I I haw-ioundthat we am

jæ^eæSrSKX. SfcSStESSS ; Ш f j really the Store that
extensive business In the coasting Nickerson Was employed In the rolling to Jones w^tt^Ouaen ttk Meume^T I I ' ’ Sells thft

^aafgü- r» *у- і, • гі
■оіГ*!**dsteî- *Mh^ Г* °^Є М=Ь- Wanda, built by Bldérkin- & Tfueman for «WpUp^l^aR^Éhiei j ^ *ОГ tilC Smallest aHtoUIlt

Co. at Port arevflle for J. Willard son mid : ». ipr^
■*$icbaf isiirith of this city, was launched Sat- .cap*».- >'* V •/* Г;: ‘"Li? v 1 U|і Cf Ш(Щ6уі

O^y. °n the Bandy P°^ road, цгаау ?vcnln*. There was a large -tii equity,-befom the^^ticadn M '■ ■ ■ ■ , .

; :'»■ ШЮДДД£Кй ЯЄЦЙ^«ЙК»Яі •».■ ? .. The money .savmg
ЩРЙ&. W '“JSi A“”." « ЇЇГЙі.’ІЖГ» ”ü ,sn 1 *l. the expense of either material or work-£мп$!!£«ШImaitship-—never. We want totell you about

iS'tSySrSSÏSfÈ.TE ^ЛГ*4”"our Fl»e Slack Clay Worsted Suits, $10.00,
,*Й2ГвгеМ2» - xârs: $I2-°°- Sis.00; Sack or Cutaway Coat, well

^Н-Г ~ W tailored, best of trimmings, all theelegance of
'етСж?™» ™ ^sle-to-tneasure. ЙГ Made to fit all shapes.

known to tS'e bhbilc. Now we have tive to Andrew Clendénnlng (or Glefi- ;S8*,<^^.'.£d^d >«кІ1те«у. j Ф ^ ^ - - f
an Illustration of Mr. Emmerson’s dening),,. who married Ava McCrapfcgs Wj- W- Allen, for the çompauÿ, asked |
вкШ as a bridge builder. Hé had a In. Ireland upwards Of 40 .years ago, wtth = tliesrete«5d-
sieel bridge superstructure placed oti «and then came out to St. Jbhn. Two 3SjJ3, Fenpty, upon Ьів теїигп to
Cjdar crl^oh/at Bathurst! Tor 'chfldçen., came out from, Ireland with
Set of its lëhgrtti, and the btiniing of them, Robert and Margaret. Their fi
the wood has seriously dainaged the relatives In Ireland have received no ^uld L І
steel superstructure. y Mr. Bmmerson word about them for years, and are f hould be Incurred and that the wind- j
is a great man In the bridge business, interested in discovering them If pos- ]V*£ ap Commenced from the présenta- I
-Chatham World. ’slble. Mr. Wood asks the mayor to of.tbe ' -Ші

— ^ vi « forward to him any information he ; ,rne ,a®, wm of the lâ.te Rev. Whr. I < ,
GUbert Lauchner, a white man, and can obtain about the family. Mayor ^*f°ü**\ Î1*® adm,tted to pro^ j ~

ЛШдіе Bums, a colored woman, have .бют will be pleased.to hear anything granted
ifred together in a den at the fobt pf that ta:&nt h^with regard to the Л» J*** «msiste,
Duke street. Fights have been of *lri | «адпПу. v ^-Д ‘ " ' ' ? ; Q« Ш60 personal property,
ouenc occurrence in their place, but 
they have been, insignificant when 
compared with the battle which took,
Place Saturday night Minnie was the 
victor. She pounded Lauchner about 
tflfe head and face till he became?- al
most insensible. A policeman who 
shew Mm on' .Sunday says' his eyes are 
closed up; his face badly cut and one 
of his arms swelled so touch thaf' tÂé 
officer thirties it Is broken. ">3.-:
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CITY NEWS. il

Щш
SLL 1« 'І.

—UNION BLEND TEA.

Cheese sold at *6-8 to 8 6-80. on On
tario boards on Friday.

——tco------
Sch. Oriole is -being re-topped at 

Port GreVille.

4

Men’s Clothing !
î •*

■::
.

.>Щ й. Г‘ -Wa в]-Recent. Events in and 
Around ^

<b

Monday's fishing buHetin reports: • 
Caraquet. cod fair and lobsters poor-, 
Grend Manana hake good. :

; The D. A. R. steamer Prince Ed-, 
ward, Сади Lockhart, sailed for Bbs-

- to» at в o'clock on Monday. Pilot
- McPartland went on in her as pllot.

The steamer -Springfield brought 
down a bushel of new potatoes Mon
day. The tubers were raised-by Theo
dore Holder of Long Reach and were 
the- first arrivals of the

jgjp«?»s&s%ste i«s?aii2S2?iS$ls 
54-55S.52B= TSS
Ster of tooncton. J. W. Lowe Of A^ 
ford, N1 g., Wm. Hall of SpringMll, 
Eon' Thomson, M. P. P„ and
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P„ of pieder-

George Robertson, M. P, P„ is 1иг re
ceipt of a cablegram from _

, the great English expert on 
dry docks, that he will sail about the 
end of Jtfiy for St John to select a•"«gSKNSsarjfrs;
struct. Aftqr the engineer concludes 
hie, work, Mr. Robertson will sail for 
England to interview the imperial au
thorities and to make financial ar
rangements so that the work of 
etructloii can be commenced early 
ne*t sprinfiT.—Globe. A.

'■Г:і -• _ >
’шкTogether With County vttemi 

trom Correspondents and 
Ш Exchanges.

Were selling Only 
good dependable sorts 
of Clothing. Don’t 
measure us by our 
prices alone. Judge 

by the clothing and 
the prices— no matter 
how low the prices

Ш
.

«

ьі-жйиатл-гIt JK& " ■■“•tog * 1 ■ ^"ЖЦ

W]
season. ?«

J. E. Pettis is building at Port Gre- 
^vilie a schooner which will register 
between and 600 ton». 'She is in
tended for the South American tfrade, 
and will be launched In about two 
toonths. л. ' -у-

Sert Тйе HAVE of the P#st 
at be sent in all eases to 
rompt compllanee with your

> USeer k Л

. ►

«чагЛЮТрЙ'Й^!
WB8KLV SON, challenges the ЄІРЄО- 
lasten of an papers published in the 
Maritime Province*. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this. -

■ft-' '■ v. >
n Montrer і VfcW 
Street, i.<8& **■»(

are.
The right kind ofgoods 
are in our stock. The

U \ ■
of

The damage to the Royal hotel, 
Campbellton, by last week’s fire,, has 
been appraised at $340. This Is exclu
sive of U»e barn, which was uninsured. •.

■ -НШ
’

ШNEWS. con-

an hour aig' 
afternoon. 'taÎÉ
the Шusualtr

rge number _ 
were made 

half on one pert '

o was Urea filled 
Her :«ritdMM

James V.' Russell will in all proba
bility succeed to the vacancy, ic»i the 
board of School trustees caused by the 

of r. G. Haley.—Ælobe.

Dr. Crittenden of Tufts college, who

«оте here Aortly for a conference 
with th® çoBuBâttee.

Ç. P. Clarke and J. Morris Robinson 
left Friday afternoon for Toronto 
in the iitterests .of the vepfry of Trln- 
*ЯМ»да#' They will .jwnrne certain 
enquiries and ascertain оег|ш fa<fts 
my» regard to some Clergymen whose 

*gve been mentioned in con
nection yflth the vacant rectorship.

,Mv Copnolly, the сод 
railway Improvements 3

> was allowed to stand on condition the 
offence to'-not repeated: ; f#

'Machinery Lhkll on ,«ШаТвгопЄе tSc- 
Iitltibn grounds was-faefetroyedr; by 
l№* W1 Thursday last The loss, $20,- 
CM, is Covered by tosurence. The 
huuffing win be re-erected: I 1

5prices are as proper aswas c-iV
'■ яThe many frlmds of Capt. Thomas

1
ps

IStfiS
ihed.

iteUmér: "
''

3ng, Htipé knd 
ring doWn riitt* 
the FrederictoM

lected Y6
of next Wet*. 

:e on many eédl 
і time

; DEATH.

І four , yc-ar, old 
L P, Bwetka a* 
s fatally burned 
toon.,.. ,fipe ■ and 
pe Playing la an 
tome with a toy 
tataefi ; matches,
1 blazerfrom, «ne 
es caught to the 
i’a dress, and in 
r was- aH on fire, 
a me frightened 
tors hearing the
buTosTbeS»

r was- terribly 
was celled and 

:o save her Ufr. 
g. and «t half- 
s passed away,

STAKE. ;A % л 
I determined, to 
of hirqseit Wifi 

■ if he doe» not. 
aught by ari* ex- 
.nshlp. Such a

ting Classeii ait 
itversity will bé

names ■
:

mÊMÇ ■
і :~ш

fi;vi-,

m

Tile Canadian summer school for 
Anglican clergymen, inaugurated last 
summer 'at Lakefleld,-ïwfih itoeihnldtlthl» 
eeaàm from- July IE to 2»ha*.<ffiriM*»t 
College school, FortMBope.i QtotJan ns

-

ЯШТЕК OAE ШЬЬ,
•B^OOVfc BTOS. & co„

^r-ST. JOHN. N. в.

. ,!&cA

і

«Mdt re Ків« Street

6br; Germain.^
Confit de Bury hit* bééte reported .by 

the police foe violating the Rockwood 
Pkrit rtiles by allowing: his dbg to run 
at large there. The dog, according-to 
file report, Kitted one of the park rah-
bits.

<i«W it

b" ;в бік • ф }v. , . , ,
- ' . ІІІЩ

tft'i aAVT R
Michael Joseph, a tSyflufit iWao-handtts^^fssms'Z£

ment, for offering for 1 sale smuggled

ЗВЖ “4Ч"
' ' '■___ ara :> sni.ti rv. , 1»M9

Word was; received t sitidW-df yaie

knotyn throughout Kings county. The 
deceased gentleman was 69 years of

-МЕГґнбйідт çoNferEnce.

'RepoftriOf!the.,Sunday School Commit- 
v- v, as Adopted.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST, b.
. Nrs. C. F. Dorman and son,' who haveЩЯШШШ

CLOSING EXERCISES COVERT. сеІб^ЬеіПо^ ^іЙЙоЙіпаГ'

Of the Kings County Grammar School After twenty-sixsyears of ser^ce to '
—A Graduating Class oft. Twelve ’Щ? parish of Gmfid Man an tttejHev.f Wedifteilay' te^he'ІсгЖг^ pfovlncee, where

will BÉftér the Univwfalttes. m m PSvert h*|%lgfied hie f^tor- Лву Дпtoia^,^0d the 8un^r at. Dlglg.,
4°. , - . to conesquence of .11 health;. Hé I Elre^“st^£^ who wct|№S?o^ toe

A naw-féat|re of tfie S^t.Scheiole, J WMrKttfprtaed dfaJyedUesdhy, «e.«th Ш.-.W.W^ thto.

drees was. as follows: . я,,^ rjJ Hba^to ^ ’^Htgh Royd « Arg^e avenue,
^We, your meat» and parish;toners I ^1^VêM”horti", fo^st^Â^toa ^ - 

of. Grand Manan,, upon, this occasion I Mont, and Mise Sitoth will accompany them 
of -your departure .(from our nüdeti de- J Star™ leaVtQg tor St. John, N. H.—Montreal

ге^ГШГуои0ад?ЧІу^ J*eT£uiei*£*lk Ш

esteemed wife arid fartMy must - leave 1 f™: *•”' h^’heeh enjoying a week to Vic-
TUJd H**our heart- МЗШ&іГоїШ

felf gratitude to you ,for your many | »4. -і
acts of kindness towards us during I ^Connor of St. John, was regiatered at t«é many years.you have been with I j™a^4th°UTe,! Va6e0uver-^ c- OD 
u*. You have labored iter us arid wlÈb І Ш: В. P. ' FiewWemn'g tiis been еіеШв? 
unt you have cheered us to adversity, | c5“g^*f U* wsqd todge. A. F, and A. *,,.,
.^fen кТ^.^П^,вал 52 A-thé TAnàrk and-
iwhen the darkness of death spread It* I Renfrew, Oht., prtobytety, i-heM at Carleton 
btorit paH over our homes, and In «*- J ggre ^J^cmday the. tranalaUon «the 
dtOon' to you* other acts at' charity й&тіг»: «ri-ЬмЙі пи»(аптВ к‘’п°Гw« and loye, you have taught t^Ybe loW I new charge, le situated, w«« *ereed to. ’

,ot God and led the feet of man* of «s I . J- R- Bruce ot Moncton, was, on Wednee-, 
;toto the paths-tff -peace: • -We feel our g&J■?45*^Vt* "V»*1 У®» ЬУЧРГога 9J Mis^reMale.^cebmpZled tw 
deed, but we leave the reward to out | Riiteen, left Fredericton- on Thuretoy fors& vat wMm\ r бШЬ»; ™
ж ж PiüusfÆrSRStt wohreed ■ amîmT „» ,riT У° teem and récognition of We effleient services
pa^eea among^ US, you will ,ге- I which she had rendered to the choir and 
member only the goodwill that we church.
b»e tow* you and ж the eyll «" В C. Mfll^of Brooklyn ^rived№ 
t^U^tS.Md deeds pass into oblivion; J |^no,/s. Mlee Maggle Reynold^ who %. 
Wo offer you thi« trifle as a ve^y j b^n visiting Buffalo, r^txusied with her. 
smsll token of our esteem tod affec- . B-.W^ Morgan of fearttod, who has be®
tip. W> lam^it bur ji^t,> %t ^ite J fSTÎ

тт. іЧ

N., В. and I. E. 1. Methodist confer
ence was as-follows: y

штш&тж
!ЯІ

ed il тШ
the report mui 
wi*. Your co 
ІаШ the statis

me <age.
was filled toithe utmost. The follow
ing programme was promptly and 
well carried out: Patriotic song, Of 
OknudUt recitation, Heights-of Ridie-

primary rooms; Summer Song; reci
tations, Chas. Freeze, Robbie Morri
son; Lullaby; memorial exercises; 
Shakespeare's Richard tit: King Rich- 

Rajph Freeze; John of Gaunt, 
і SUpp; Bolingbroke, Hairy

KIPTV

;i jJILLS.

and: Mr*. Çhrie- 
mie on-Wednes- 
lUghter Maggie

11
The ninth annual meeting Of. the 

Maritime fM 
held to the 
her, Charlottetown, P. E, L, on Wed
nesday and Thursday, July 12th and 
13th. The first : day will be occupied 
in enrolment, appointment of commit
tees, the reading of the president’s ad
dress, the discussion of papers and * 
garden party at government house. Gni 
Thursday-the report of tne nominat
ing committee wm be presented, offi
cers, elected for the year and papers 
геаЯ and discussed. Oti Thursday' eve^ 
ning a supper will be held at the Hb- 
tel Davies.' A* very interesting pre
gramme of papers IS prbinised by the 
leading physicians of - Boston, ' 
Tdtifc. Halifax, Montreàl and

ive ІУ:Mr. Ruddock had a family party 
out* Oh his steam: yacht Marietta the 
other day, to honor1 of Mrs. R. L, 
Sitilth of St. John.1 There Were thir
teen' Ruddôcks, by -birth or marriage, 
to thé party.—Chatham World, 1st.

"Sch. Victoria, Capt. Laurence, which 
sailed for Fajardo several months since 
for this .port: with A cargo of mdl- 
aSées for L. G. Orofeby, reached port, 
dti Sunday. She put Into St. Тїютм 
in April for - repalrt; end ‘ Was detained 
there ttlV the cither da#, v

‘Dr. Oronhyatekha, «. &. R. of. the 
F., will officialiy -vislt the High 

Court of New Brunswick on the imor- ■ 
tong of the 13th instant, at Sussex. 
The doctor vriii pass through st. John 
oifihé C. p; R. on the 12th to Hatopi 
tori, leaving on the morning of the tith 
for Sussex. His private secretary win 
abebmpany Btei. ' " -

;!<■ v ііл—-
David Dickson of the Minéral Pro

ducts tio. of Hillsboro, was in the city 
on Friday. The concern is getting out 
from 60 to 100 tons of wad manganese 
per week, which is being sent to 
Bridgeville, N. S„ where It 4s con
verted -itito ferro manganese. The 
stuff is then shipped to the. United

the manufacture <>i iteeW^- # %
George Joseph, a pedlar, toUtoH 

rested oti Friday afternoon by John 
T. Kelly of the inland revenue depart
ment; and handed over to the police 
for havitig in his possession smug
gled 'good* and offering them for 
sale. The arrest was made at the 
place ort Brussels street where Joseph 
lived. '' Joseph put up a deposit of 
$60 and was allowed to go. The goods 
referred’!» were cigarettes. '

8$
edicai Association will- be 
legislative council cham-

fli
repeteA to:

ШЖ Æ

bes«ef guests 
e -the «nuptial 
solemnized b* mi

is gratifytog to :Hi

ai
'-m№
ШЯ

ard,
Ralph

j IMarr; Norfolk, Hugh Linden; 
f vReéëreiqtial, Bessie Burnett;
I Slval .Poets, V Gjrover Keith, Harold 
White; declamation, Athenian Litera
ture, Hàrry Meut; duet, Lena Worden,
Florrie West; Vision Of Fair Women.':

New Principal W. A. Alward gave a re
port of the year’s work of the schoeL 
The highest standing in the gratnriiari 

.school department hfld been made W- 
«Ralph Freeze with an average of S6J6{r 
'the second highest Standing by Id*
DeBoo, an average of 90. Ira Brown 
gained toe highest place In grade:
X*t., Ralph Freeze In grade XI.,
Bessie Burnett in grade X-, Willie 
Erb id grade IX. : Ralph Freeze,>as 
making the highest Standing to the 
school, was the winner of the Dr.
Dal# gold medal.

The graduating class, - numbering 
twelve, were awarded certificates as 
follows: Grade XII., division I., fra 
Brown; division IL, O. L. North
rop, Robert 'Shaw, Andrew McVey;,
.Annie White; grade Xfi., division L,
Ralph FTeeze, Ida M. DeBoo, Edward 

' Weymto, Julia Buchaiian; division
IL, Harry Hamilton, .Hugh Linden, . ‘ ‘ ••■ ' I -HAMPSTEAD. JWfl
•Harry Marr. - ARRESTSETO AT ШОВ>. -------/

Miss Ida DeBoo was class valedlc- ->J HAMPTON, Queens Co., June 29.—
torlan She spoke Of the present ad- WHtam Jonee Had fltolro «eshfSed Clears I .John Holden and wife (Of fit. John, are
vanceu conditions of the school. At ■ ' at Wtodsar. c- I guests at the wêomrllle House,
the bjegintong of the present year W. ] І&ЕВвт, N. 8„ June 28.—Polfcerian Bowies I The wet weather Is making it very
A. Alward, M. A., Was Appointed prln- iwiF^t the Halifax express Saturday‘ and 1 difficult fl)Ÿ toe farrriers to get In
clpal and J. А. А1Ш, B. A., was ajsb theIr buckwheat. ,
placed on the grammar school staff. pXce Bdward^S^SL8 JriuT м the reernt Asa S1W bra ehlj*ed some green 

ft wz щг » . This had resulted well for the gradu- foP^tolitructlons telégraphed tiom Windsor, I peas by steamer StjtiF Henry Walton
est. iVI G lVl A fj IV I atlng Class, five of whom would enter Й*і5їїОПвв^,лйї?‘ I ehlppeà some granite-hy steamer Vic-ET ^  ̂V/ XVЛІ1 ш ôie second year at college, the - re- Victoria money01 to 1 tori* the other day to Fredericton.

• •i ww «п*и STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. (NORTH END)* malnder would matriculate into the the amount of |65; a 'number of cigars and I June 3Qt—Thomas W. Palmer, mer-
Tie Loweet Priced Dry Store is 8t John, an I«w Showing: w. a. Gî "«гмм;Л£

Dress Goods Hosiery leaving the school to take a post teen and drove over to Paheepth, w*«re he I bonds of wedlock last night to the
Two tone double width, something Ladles’. Mlssee* and Children’s Cot- er*duate c®"”® in mathematics at a «®Kst for St. John j^l wremi I bride’s home, and arrived here this

nice for chHdren’s wear, 16c., 18c., 26c. ton and Cashmere Hose from 6c. up. Harvard university, was presented by т$в £7п« »е tou^g^h* ьа? I morning by steamer Star, on their way

№ 5rJlr“ Æ ,,
Piton Black Lrtistre, 26c. to 46e.. splen- See our Ladies’ Cotton Hose at toe. У^”я°| , NEW DONALDSON BOAT. “« S "SK

did value. mm . n. „ - — . ■ pleasant worit with them. He had • -1 . ■ i. . ■ лч I were present, and the children made a
S^A,fCt8hmere’ 35c- S ?«ьаЙ;?-.аЙ? Ра”^ аде” o'^t^re^ntro^tton^f Thé ^be Dominion ^^ liner Ltikonia arrived XiritoaT^r‘шге '
^XA,1"W°°1 ç"hme^ “■ ÎS-? SK SS cî^’oi ïsïïiü

men. ГлНлис ;j-v- :. ,,, Also Cloth for Men’s Wear. аП wool, teachers ott the grammar school staff, 0*сегя topsail- I the auna&er holidays.
White Cottons from 26c. per yard up. ’ take a place next to the etty schools, "S ofthenlLh^t Th^l Charles Mullen, son of Thomas Mul-

36 in. wide, 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c. and Юс. « being toe first stiiool outside of St. ,en i** H«>ernia' who had not beenyard, toe best value In the city. НвЩ CSTpetS John, Fredericton and Moncton to honfe for about twelve years, was here
БО pieces of tiie above which we are take advantage of: this regulation. m«^ with his wife and child, visiting hi*

offering at very low prices. The result had been evident, the I Pa«nti.. ^ - ' ■ . ,
Иоог oilcloths *T^,TÎ,d &?2i!S£!&£?Stf£

Curtains „T-f®.LE OIbOW>THS ;,ГьГ,Т‘=*її."ЬSi., ’і»-*»м
w. hm ih.m .t «а раю, а. ..r,. Hen s Shaker Flannel Shirts мт»и mt u—i we a. JlSt'wa Sf .Тм'Г1 ‘f'f'ît f"”'.°l!.?.,ïï"

best value in the city. From He. up. he saw being done there, and w«w „ lT!'sh‘ £or ’faat Фуіа£
It Wfll betOtiietolVWltage of oeooje llTiner m the eoantrr to bay from «вигоіайу glad to note that the desses a 8,088 tonnage of аьш 7,000 tona He was ,^0,^ls horse anfi ,

osand efive time and money, as oar PBICES ABK THE LOWEST? ^ matriculating to thé universities and Washington, jui, з нт.е contributions ^ wfto a

...885 Halil Street, North Bnd.l^N“rt*' ЧГ-»?ї Кя?* *
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———, Montreal and other 

cities. Reduced rates are offered on 
the principal railways and steamship 
lines. . ■ Г , ,
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if George Sabine 
sstine, daughter 
on of that city, 
apghter of Mrs, 
le late Rev. Dr. 
living with her 
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matter, since very

-ПГ going
As has been the practice forteveral 

years, the friends of Mrs. John Fisher 
assembled at her residence, 227 St. 
James street, Wednesday, to celebrate 
the anniversary of her birthday. Mrs. 
Fisher has attained the ripe old age 
of 94 years, and her friends were de
lighted to find her in possession of ail 
her faculties and in toe best of health 
and spirits. Amongst those who called 
during the day to extend their greet
ings were Mr. and Mrs. John Hard
ing, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Simes, Rev. 
G. O. Gates, John B. Jones, Williain 
Lewis, Dr. Sherwood Skinner and 
Wife. .;t James F. Bostwick, Frederick 
Sandall, Mrs. Worden and daughter 
and Mrs. John Jenkins. Besides those 
mentioned. were 
Steeves, daughter of Gilbert M. 
Steeyes of Liverpool, England, arid 
Mré. J. B. -Jones of this dty, both of 
Whom are her grandchildren.

—ї—1__ -__________
Read the; BaUMd-WEEKLY SUN.
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FAST DESPATCH TO BotsTON.

The International Steamship line has *

...........
tween any maritime ifort' and Boston, 
and Is many hofir» «toorter. toan toe 
rvn to Halifax from Boston by fully 
halt, a d*y. Other steamers of the In
ternational Uge will leave St. John
three mornlpi------- ' ..................... .................... I
Eastport e#-

.

y? ■
‘irect

\isslng words. 1,
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Grey CottonswUfi- И :
T* Having made a splendid purchase of 

100 Piece* before toe advance to price, 
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m MARKETS.

Іf 6 Ш■■1899. .

TlPROVINCIAL NEWS the residence of Peter Knight on Mon
day evening and spent a very pleasant 
time in social amusement.

Tugboats Hope and Martello passed 
through the lake on Sunday with large 
rafts from Chipman.

Hiram Alward, formerly of this 
place, but now of Wickham, is at the 

Howard, who quite recently became a General Public Hospital, St. John, 
permanent resident at Gaspereaux ' undergoing treatment for kidney 
Station, has made great improve- • trouble, 
mente on his lot. He is farming to 
quite an extent and has a garden sec
ond to none in the locality.

P. B. Roberts^ merchant at Patter
son Settlement, haa recovered from his 
recent sickness sufficiently to enable 
him to attend, to his business.

Fishing excursions appear to be the
Parties

Scythes. Scythes.
primary school. The children-, so- 1 
quitted themselves moat creditably. 
A large number of spectators were 
present. The work was very credit
able to the teacher. Miss Lottie Wor
rell. In grade one, Percy Odell had 
786 out of a possible 84$ marks • ia 
grad* two, Hasel Grimmer, 78%) ■ та 
them was awarded merit carda ~ і 

Mrs. G. R. Hooper, Montreal,
„ rived by C. P. R. today. W

James McDonald of McDonald’s Cor- j. Fred Harvej, proprietor of the 
ner, who has run a carriage making Algonquin hotel, arrived by C P R. 
establishment there for a number of today from Boston and will receive 

P аП<І Snests at the opening. A number are
Ln t.™RRWg N B , „„ expected to arrive tomorrow.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 28,- H. O'NelU had a consignment of

tresh maukerel today fromHalifax.
quin arrived by C. P. R. last night. Mr. McCullough and wife of New

A. R. McDonald of Montreal, with York are summering at James
of servants, arrived by C. P. R. att’s cottage, Bayside.—Mr. and Mrs. 

totoy. He was driven to the Cap*. A. R. McDonald Montreal are in 
Andrews cottage, which he has reft ted town.
child»» t,^DOnald and РШВПЕвастЖ, N. в., June 30,—
children will come Saturday. An accident that may prove fatal, oc-

The Algonquin will be open for the curred at Douglas this morning. The 
reception of guests on Friday, 30th victim is Stephen Carlisle, a of
Пміш. v. , . ! about sixty years of age. After break-

Miss Kathleen O Neill has arrived fast this morning he took a span of
°nJJacatlonJtrom New York. horses and sloven andwent dovra

MUS Grace Stinson has arrived from Ludlow road about two miles for *
81,681 °f №- and load of fence rails, While retu^inî 

A veterinary burgeon had to he

has'become îoundlredTîhe'fo^toS betWeen the 0016 “d roUw ln? 6

MONCTON, June 30.—Prof. Blair, 
who leaves today for Fredericton, was 
last night presented with $40 in gold 
on behalf of the choir of the church.

Last evening Miss Naomi Dryden 
and Henry Christopher were married 
by Rev. Mr. Kelly.

Jackson Benner, aged 24 years, clerk 
for E. Baiser, died this morning.

GRAND MANAN, June 28,—At the 
last meèting of Southern Cross lodge,
No. 16, Knights of Pythias, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing term, viz.: C. C., Sidney N.
Guptlll; V. C„ L. C. Ingalls; prelate,
Fred J. Martin; МЛ of W., Coleman 
Ingalls; M. at A,Clinton Ingalls; I.G.,
D. I. W. McLaughlin; O. G., Arthur 
Leary; representatives to grand lodge,
D. I. W. McLaughlin, P. P. Russell; 
alternates, L. ti. Guptiil, Du Vemet 
Jack, M. D.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Grand Harbor 
held their annual excursion and pic
nic at St. Andrews on the 24th inst.
The excursion was well attended de
spite the unfavorable state of the 
weather in the early morning. The 
event of the day was a match game 
of base ball between the St. Andrews 
team and the Grand Harbor team 
(the Ragged nine). After an exciting 
game the ■ Grand Manan boys came 
oft vic.tors with a score of: Grand 
Цапап team 33 and three white-< 
washes, to the St. Andrews’ score of 
11 and one whitewash. Our Ragged 
nine looked very natty in their new 
uniforms.

A nice new wire fence has been 
placed around the old cemetery at 
Grand Harbor. The company’s agent,
W. Dell McLaughlin, superintended 
the stretching aijd putting up the 
wire fencing.

The family of Rev. W. S. Covert,
B. A, expect to go to Digby, N. S„ 
to reside, and will leave the island by 
\ essel this week. Mrs. Covert goes 
to 8t. John on the 30th inst. The 
•Rev. Mr. Covert and family will be 
greatly missed by all clashes here 
and nothing but regret is heard that 
circumstances compel them to leave

How ItGASPEREAUX STATION, June .7. 
—J. K. Howard is erecting a large 
bam at Gaspereaux Station. Mr.

Meed Every Monday for the We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Bakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 
Harness* which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.

CitWeekly Son.
Iar- Bsse BalH 

What We

Halifax, 
Places. I

ST. JOHN MARKETS,
There ere very tew changes to ' note this 

week. In the country market garden truck 
la more plentiful and cheaper. Butter is 
easy; meats, poultry and egga Steady. There 
ia no change In groceries or provisions. In 
fish, halibut and salmon ate a little higher, 
middlings and bran are easier. Coastwise 
freights are lower than a week ago. H. HORTON & SON -~x

COUNTRY MARKET. 
(Wholesale Риме.,

For thel 
pe ople wj 
Dominion 
round prd 
merits, an 
the vieitol 
urday aft] 
ment wits 
worry th* 
era, their I 
their aun] 
excursions 
PoiymorpH 
Rowing СІ 
they inauj 
time Is nd 
Instead oi 

- holidays, I

1order of the day lust now. 
may be seen almost any day going to 
the back lakes and streams.

DORCHE8THB, N. B., June 28-The 
death of Mrs. Hutchinson, relict of 
the late Willard Hutchinson, for many 
years a guard on the maritime .peni
tentiary staff, occurred at the resid
ence ' of her son, Leonard, an official 
of the penitentiary, Government ter
race, this morning. Mrs. Hutchinson 
has for the past two years been a 
sufferer 
best, m 
secured

Beet (butchers’).
Beef (country),
SpHse lamb, per lb£Йи£Гь'. ШЗ 

S5t S&Дм».......>n
Butter (lump)..........................  0 12
Butter (creamery), tube ... 0 16 
Butter (creamery), rolls..,.. 0 17 

(roll)..

11 Market Square, St John, N. B.per earcan.0 07 
per quarter. *09

0 6»
0 08

0 10 0 12
0 0 0640 o ue
0 10 0 1, Our Store will dose on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur

ing June, July and August
0 14 m0 11
0 17
0 18ss? 0 14 0 M

............  0 60
........... 0 40.. . 0 10 Eifc

Trinidad Oeeoanota ............... 2 GO “
Cocoanuts, per sack . ...... 3 25 “ 50
Cocoanuts, per doi 0 30 ”0 70
Filberts . . ............ .......... 0# 010

0 a 0 W
zif. itW -

0 70 ,. 0 06 “
.. o io - ABBEY OF GETHSEMANK.Chickens .........

Turkeys.. .
Eggs, per dos
Hapery eggs, per dos ..........  0 14
Mutton, per lb. (per carouse) 0 06 
Strawberries, native, hf pell 0 60 
Cabbaie, per do sea. ............
.ЯачГіГ:.:::.*:®:: 18

ÎS*
Lettuce, per dos . .................. 0 40
Radishes, per dos.
Betas, green, per bush....... 2 60
Calf skins, per lb......... .......... 0 00
Sheep skins ...............
Hides, per lb..............
Beans .yellow eyes)......... 1 90
Beans (white) .......................... 1 00
€®a|##........
Horse radish, per dos hot.. 0 90
Horse radish, pints, per dor. 2 25 2 60
Maple Sugar ............................ 0 10 0 12
Maple syrup, per gal.......... 0 80 ‘130
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0 00 
001 
0 60
2 76 
0 10

1 10

0 80
0 14 .. 0 «0 11 Life’s Routine with the Silent Monks 

of the Trapplst Order.

LOUISVILLE, June 8.—The fiftieth 
anniversary of the Trappiat Abbey of 
Gethsfejn^ne has Just been celebrated. 
Fifty-one years ago two monte from 
the Abbey of Melleray, in France, 
came to Kentucky to secure property 
for a monastry. A tract of 1,000 acres 
were purchased from the Sisters of 
Loretto, in Nelson county, and the 
monastry was established by a com
pany of forty-eight monks in a few 
log huts. In 1849 Father Eutrapius, 
who founded the colony, had it raised 
to an abbey and was made an abbot. 
By dint of unceasing exertion he built 
up thé abbey to its present propor
tions. In 1860 he resigned and Father 
Benedict took his place. No woman’s 
feet have ever trodden its precincts.

An avenue of splendid English elms 
leads from the entrance to the porter’s 
lodge. Beyond Is the courtyard, beau
tified by smooth walks and flower beds 
and having in the centre a statue of 
the Virgin, her heel upon the head of 
a serpent. On the surrounding trellis 
is carved, “Dulcla Virgo Marla Salve,” 
Rough, unpainted and forbidding, the 
monastery walls rise three stories in 
height, bare of ornament save for a 
statue of St. Joseph, the patron saint. 
“S. Joseph Patrone Noster TMlectis- 
slme Ora Pro Nobis” is the inscription 
which" surrounds it, Once inside, the 
visitor finds himself In the refectory, 
a long, low room. Bare rafters and 
long," narrow tables, set with wooden 
beakers, coarse china and the plainest 
of cutlery, are features of the room.

0 12m cancer, and though the 
aid in the continent was 

th alone relieved her
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0 N 1 00 Pecans.............
Honar. p« lb .....................~ 0 20
Sorrento oranges .. .............. 4 00

OILS.
“White Rose” and '‘Ches

ter A” ...................
“High (hade Sarcla” and 

"Ar (.light”
"‘Silver Star’ ............

oil (raw) ... 
oil (boiled) .

і. ence.
The funeral will take place from her 

son’s residence at 3 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon, and will be conducted by 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell of Holy Trinity 
church.

MEDUCTIC, June 26.—Last night 
the Rev. W. H. Sherwood preached 
his farewell sermon from 2 Peter 1:4. 
Mr. Sherwood’s departure Is regretted 
here, where he has been deservedly 
popular. He left today for his home 
in St. Mary’s, en route te Beulah 
Cam».

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Greenlaw of 
Centreville passed .through here today 
for Beulah Camp.

The Misses Beatrice Marsten, Mag
gie Rogers and Ethel Dow leave for 
the same destination on Thursday.

P: S. Marsten, a graduate of the 
Forest City Business College at Lon
don, Ontario, left today , for St. John, 
where he and Win. Jarvis of Benton, 
have opened offices for the firm of (3. 
Arscott & Co. of London Ont.
John will in thé future be the head 
office for the maritime provinces. Mr.. 
iMarsten’s departure is regretted by 
everybody, who wish him success in 
bis new field.

Miss Maggie Rogers, who has spent 
the past year at Bangor, is home to* 
the summer. Miss Eva French, who 
has been attending school at Belmon*, 
Mass., is expected home tomorrow. 
She will spend her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. H. F. Grosvenor.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., June 
28.—Golden Rule division, No. 61, S. of 
T„ has elected the following officers 
for the ensuing quarter: ' John M. 
Tlngley, W. P.; Mrs. Luther Archibald, 
W. A.; Mary Archibald, R. 3.; Lois 
Peck, A. H. S.; Fred G. Moore, F. S.; 
M. M. Tlngley, treas. ; G. M. Peck, 
chaplain; Linda Tlngley, conductor; 
Julia F. Brewster, A. C.; Paul R. 
Tlngley, I. 9.; Allen Mahar, O. 8.; 
Herbert L. Brewster, P. W. P.; Linda 
Tlngley, organist.
\ Judge Tuck opened Albert county 
supreme* court yesterday, but there 
being no business the court 
joumed. The judge delivered * very 

. pleasing address, congratulating the 
county on the absence of crime and 
freedom from litigation.

Mr. Ward finished boring an artes
ian this week for Edmund Murphy vf 
Harvey, getting water at a depth of 
75 feet. Shaw Bros, are putting up 
wire fencing for Luther Archibald, 
W. A. West and others of the village.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., Juno 
27.—Steamer Aberdeen passed through 
the lake this morning en route to Chip- 
man to take Rev. I. N. Parker з ex% 
cursion party to Fredericton.

One day last week a flock of turkeys 
belonging to Peter Knight ate some 
Paris green and twenty-seven 6 ed.

A large number of city visito: » have 
already arrived here to spent: their 
vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Ferris, 
•of St. John are visiting WllHara Gun
ter. Miss Annie GUnter of Portland,,і 
Maine, is here visiting her parents. 
Miss Ethel Trueman of St. John is vis
iting Mrs. Orchard. Miss Martha Fer
ris of St. John is here visiting friends. 
Theodore Kane of Carieton county was 
here last week visiting his uncles. 
Richard and Petelr Knight. Mr. anC 
Mrs. H. Parlee and child of St. Joh4 
are here.

A union Sunday school has been or
ganized here, to be held in the hall on 
^Sunday mornings.

Hon. L. P. Ferris left last feeek for 
•Ottawa. Bruce and Hugh Ferris are 
visiting friends at Chipman.

Mrs. Samu2l B. Orchard is in Ш 
health. Mrs. Henry Durest is suffer
ing from erysipelas In her hand.

A large quantity of cultivated straw
berries are being shipped from here 
to St. John by F. S. Taylor, H. E. 
White and Harry Orchard.

Farmers have their crop about all 
In, which is looking well. Hay prom
ises to be an abundant crop.

A number of young people met at

ora, eager 
tat the aia manner as to hold him fast and he 

was dragged beneath the wagon for 
over half a mile. His body ploughed 
up the ground and he was bruised 
and battered In an awful 
The horses were finally stopped by a 
young man, who saw them coming, 
and when Carlisle was released he 
was unconscious and almost unrecog
nizable from blood and dirt, 
clothes were completely torn from his 
body. The unfortunate man. was taken 
to a house near by and a doctor sum
moned from this city, 
tion proved that no bones had been 
broken, but the man sustained a ter
rible scalp wound, a cut in the side 
and his back is injured. It was not ex
pected that he will live.

Hon. D. J. Hennessey of Butté, 
Mont., and a former resident' of this 
city has contributed $200 towards the 
college building fund. ' Z_

THE JAMES DOMVILLeZ^'

Of the wreck of the steamer Jamils 
Domville the Vancouver World of 
June 24 says:
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,........... .
0 10 0 15 Linseed

Linseedmanner. 0 07 0 074
Turpentine 
Cod ОЦ ...
Seal oil (pale).....................
Seal oil (steam refined) . .
Olive oil (commercial) ....
Extra lard oU .........
No. 1 lard oil .......
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 ”0 10

FREIGHTS.

2 00

0 00 0 084
1 00 jHis

Retail
Beef, cvrned, per lb
Beef tongue, per lb .............
Roast, per lb . ..........
Lamb, per quarter ....
Fork, per lb (fresh) ... 
Porlf, per lb (salt) ....
Hams, per lb .. ......
Shoulders, per lb.........
Bacon, per lb . ........

per. lb...........
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” C 10 
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New York...........
Boston .................
Sound ports . ...
Barbados ...........................  6 0# “6 00
Buenos Ayres ..........................  9 00 “0 00
Rosario ..................   10 00 “0 00
W. C. England ..................... 42s 6d

. 2 76 “8 00
.. 2 00An exemina- і 52 25

2 " 0 16
Sausages,
Tripe..........................
Butter (in tubs) .
ЮгЖ”?:.
Eggs, per do* .....
Eggs (henery), per do*.......
Mutton, per "lb ................. .
K
Chicken*
Turkeys, per lb..........
Parsnips, per peck . .

, f Squash, per lb...............
mai. Turnips, per peck .....

Maple sugar...........................
Maple heney, per gal . 
Strawberries, per box..
Rhubarb .........................
Beans, per peck ......
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OTTAWA.
roll ....

t. Sir Charles Tapper Speaks at a 
Church Picnic.per^peck . .........

‘The Canadian Development Co. at 
Victoria received information 
night that the Vancouver steamer 
James Domville was reported to be a 
total wreck at Thirty-Mile river. She 
was a stem-wheel vessel built here 
for Lieut. Col. Domville. M. P., and 
was owned by the Klondyke and Stew
art River Pioneers, Ltd. No further 
particulars were given in the message 
received by telegraph. The Domville 
was built last year at Wallace’s boat
yards on False creek. She was a flrst- 
class river boat and cost in the vicin
ity of $40,000. She was fitted, with the 
best machinery, and on her trial trip 
here made 10 .miles an hour. She was 
towed to St. Michael by the steamer

Liberals Shocked at the Exposure of the 

West Elgin Election Frauds.

Л thé auspices0 of“the ! îl7LCTtef the 6hapter wlth a

і raised platform at one end. On it are
I three seats for the 
and the sub-prior on 

• At the other end are confessionals, 
where morning and night the monks 
seek absolution. On the benches which

Arglican church at Egansvilile at
tracted some two thousand people. !
The speakers were Sir Charles Tup- j 
per, ex-Speaker White, Geo. V. Mcln- 
eraey, M. P., and Senator Perley. Sir
Charles spoke for nearly an hour in .. ,, __, , ,
the open air, ref sirring to the progress U,ne 1116 ,wa^ls ta^-e their

v 6 places at the beginning of the day, 
while the invltator reads from the 
rules of St. Benedict. Penance is as
signed to each who confesses a fault: 
one of the most- grievous faults is the 
sin of specking. Pictures of saints and 
martyrs adorn the wall of this room 
and it is here that the orders of the 
day are posted.

A cheerless place is the dormitory, 
can tabling a double row of stalls, in 
each of which is a bunk with little 

I bedding. Across the nail is the monks’ 
library. On its shelves the collection 
c-f half'a century rest. Not the least 
interesting of the manuscripts is one 
containing a complete history of the 
Trapplst order.

A high wall surrounds the last rest
ing place of the monks who pass out 
of this world. All the graves are alike. 
A black; cross stands at th^ head of 
each mound. As one grave is dug the 
outline of the next is made, a constant 
reminder of the end that it to «оте. 

After passing through the cloisters 
It is understood that the will, of thé the chapel is reached. The altar has 

late W. W. Turnbull, besides making a bas-relief of Da Vinci’s “Last Sup- 
provision for the $100,000 for the home per” and figures of the two Marys 
for incurables, contains other public kneeling at the foot of the cross. Re- 
bequests aggregating a large sum of ligious symbols in wood are inlaid in 
money. the chancel floor. Stalls for the те-

The directors of the Bank of New ligious and for the lay brothers are 
Brunswick at a meeting on Tuesday placed near. Over these Is a gallery

for the strangers who may visit the 
abbey. Here it is that the daily de
votions are begun at 2 o’clock each 
morning. The ringing of a bell at that 
hour breaks the stillness, and the 
white figures gather for matins. The 
silence Is again broken, this time by 
the abbot.

“Decs in meum ndjutoriura intende,” 
he chants.

“Deus adjuvendum me festina,” 
comes the reply from all the assem
bled brothers.

At 8.30 o’cloqk Prime Is celebrated by 
the entire community, closing with the 
Angelus. Private devotions are held 
at 6.30 and, after breakfast, which is 
eaten at 7. After the confessions in 
the chapel, lasting until 9 o’clock, the 
monks work in 4he Held or the garden 
until 11.30. At noon the Angelus calls 
them to prayer. At 1.30 o’clock the 
visit to the blessed sacrament js made 
and at 2 o’clock dinner is served. Fish, 
flesh, fowl, butter and eggs are for
bidden, and during Lent even milk is 
interdicted. But wine, beer or elder, 
the meet famous in all Kentucky may 
he drunk. Vespers at 6 and the cele
brated "Salve Regina” at 6 close the 
■day. The “Salve Regina” Is. led by a 

HALIFAX, July 2.—The Hamburg- blind monk, once "a celebrated foreign 
American steamer Phoenicia arrived musician.
today from Hamburg and sailed this j Such without variance is the life the 
afternoon for New York. She brought Gethsemane Trappists have led for 
three hundred and fifty German immi- fifty years. During all this time only 
grants, who landed. Eighty proceed j three abbots have been there. Father 
with the steamer to New York. The I Eutrapius, Father Benedict and Fa- 
Hamburg steamers have landed more j ther ObrechL 
then five thousand Galicians at this 
port this season.

FISH.
abbot and the prior 
n hie right and left.

Large dry cod .. 
Medium cod ...
Small cod .... 
t'liad .... :.....
Smoked herring
Pollock..............
Mackerel...........
Finnen baddies. ........
Bay herring, ht-bbls....
Halibut (fresh) .............
Cod (treeb) .... 
Haddock (fresh) 
Lobsters, small . 
Salmon, per lb .
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of the country in the past thirty years 
and to the record of the conservative 
party. At present, he said, Canada 
had two loyal parties for the first time 
In twenty years, and any great mea
sures introduced by the government 
for th» benefit of Canada and the ad
vancement of the empire had the un
animous endorsement of parliament. i 

It is reported that a round robin is 
in circulation among liberal members 
asking the government to dismiss Im
migration Inspector Preston on ac
count of his" connection with the West 
Elgin election scandals. Respectable 
men in the party are shocked at the 
exposure of the organized system of 
fraud and outrages connected with 
that election. Now that they have 
been forced on public attention and 
proved beyond the possibility of con
tradiction, the party is looking around 
for a scapegoat

g 76

Mannuense, arriving {here; to go*d 
condition. She went up the river in 
August and then left Dawson for 
White Horse. She made one rqunc^ 
trip and was coming up the .river on 
the second trip at the end of the pea- 
son when she ran on a bar in Thirty- 
Mile and stove a hole in her bottom. 

The vestry of the Episcopal church 1 Thls ln ltself waa not particularly 
'of this parish will meet for the elec- dangerous, but she was not in a good
tion of a rector to fill* the vacancy 508111011 to *et successfully free from
made by the resignation of Rev W Ttinter’e lce* When Captain Mc- 
S. Covert, B. A., on the 4th proximo Lean’ who headed the company’s ex- 

Business of ail kinds is very dull at Pedltlon. came out he looked over her 
The ifishernen are busy and thought she could be repaired

repairing their fish v"lth<>ut very much trouble. From the
news that has been received she seems 
to have been caught in the fee jam 
end carried down the river. She was 
commanded last year by Captain Fer
ris of St. John, N. B., but he left-fou 
the east again last fall. Trewartha 
James and Captain McLean left-tor 
the north together a few days ago.”
\ ТЙВ LATE MRS. BABBITT:''-* j

GROC7RIES.■f !Coffee—
Java, per lb; green
JaniMca, per lb . ...........
Matches, per gross . ..
Rice, per lb .............. ........

E< .... 0 24 " 0 26
.... 0 24 "0 26
.... 0 26 “ 0 30
.... 0 03)4 “ 0 03%

was ad- 220
241-5.

Half ml 
Canard, 
1.08 2-5. 

Three

Barbados, new crop ........
Porto Riii (new), per gal.. 0 S3 
St Croix, puns. .......
St Kitts .. ............ .

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ...
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “ 0 46
i.iverpool butter 

bag, factory filled............... 0 90 “ 1 00

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls.
Cream of tartar, pure, bxa..
Nutmegs, per lb.....................
Cassia, per lb, ground......
Cloves, whole.. .................
Cloves, ground....................... ."
Ginger, ground ......................
Pepper, ground .... .
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb.......

Sugar-
Standard granulated, per lb.

, Yellow, bright per lb..........
Ytittow/ per to . ...
йет,ь

0 32 0 33
0 36US.

0 31 0 32
0 30 0 00

if
1st;0 42 “ 0 43

One mil 
1st; Gam 
2.611-4. 1 
half a lax 

Two ml 
Whitened 

Novice 
2nd; time;
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' present, 
building and 
weirs. Smoked herring are dull in 
price, practically not saleable. P. P. 
Russell is loading ,a vessel for New

я

THE LATE W. W. TURNBULL.
6unbury Co., June 28.

—■The Rev. James Austen, Congrega
tional clergyman of Sheffield, occupied 
the pulpit for Rev, Mr. Bell last Sun
day evening In Mr. Bell’s absence at 
conference in Charlotte Co.

Charles J. Ridd, one of Sheffield’s 
fishermen, shipped a larage quantity 
of his fish last week for the American 
market.

Hollie Bridges, a young farmer" in 
this place, in turning out his young 
cattle to the pasture last spring bound 
seven of them head and .foot so he 
could have better control of them.
They got out of sight, and after 
spending days with his men and boys 
he has succeded in finding all but one.

Engineer Harrison in the board of 
works department, Fredericton, was 
down to Sheffield on Saturday last in
specting a defective bridge or two In 
Sheffield.

William Cochran, the government 
engineer In Sheffield, has been round 
with his tape line taking the meas
urement of the Tilley 'creek bridge with 
a view of giving it some repair.

Six young ladle* from Gibson, York 
county, came down to Sheffield on 
Saturday last on their wheels and 
spent Sunday with friends at Lake
ville Comer and returned to York by 
steamboat os Monday.

The Sheffield cheese factory com
menced operations last week with a 
fair prospect, Ernest Burpee deliver
ing the milk for Upper Sheffield and 
HoUle Bridges for Lower Sheffield.

C. H. Upton Is supplying certain 
kinds of ship timber tor Upper Gage- 
town scow builders and transporting 
it through Sheffield from Lakeville 
Comer and by water In the St. John 
river.

The ladles of thq Baptist denomina
tion of Sheffield Intend holding a 
strawberry and Ice cream festival 
and dispose of an autograph quilt, at 
the temperance hall at Lakeville Cor
ner on Dominion day.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ June 29.—
The funeral of the late John Tread
well took place, from his late resid
ence, Water street, yesterday after- 
noon. The remains were taken to All 
Saints church, where a large congre
gation was assembled. The service 
for the dead was- held _hy -the 
able rector, Canon Ketchum, assist
ed by Rev. E. W. Simonson, curate.
The committment was read at the 
graveside in the rural cemetery by 
the curate. The pall-bearers were :
Capt. John Wren (harbor master),
Capt. Henry Stinson, John Burton 
and Capt. Wm. Clark. thebe- /!

The usual school examinations pre- 1 dalle s'lyi //'&'* s> — 
vlous to the July holidays were com- f Zy *T”*
menced yesterday afternoon In the ' * '

the0 00% “ Omdu:
Highh" 0 04)4

0 00
3.90 WIA*0 04

box )......Of the late Mrs. T. E. Babbitt of 
Gibson the Gleaner says: *She was 
bora at Maugervllle in 1829, and whs 
the youngest child of the late James 
Banks, who In 1835 was lost' in the 
woods on the Tobique and supposed 
to have been killed by Indians. Of 
the family of fourteen only two sisters 
survive Mrs. Babbitt, viz.: Mrs. Benj. 
Morse of Mitchell, So. Dakota, and 
Miss Phoebe Banks of Oromocto, N, 
B. At the early age of twelve Mrs. 
Babbitt was baptized by Rev. Geo. 
Miles and united with the Mauger- 
ville Baptist church. She was mar
ried at the age of twenty to Dea. T. 
E. Babbitt of Gibson. Five children 
were bora unto them, one of which 
died ln Infancy, another, Mrs. J. W. 
Tabor, died in 1881. Ttro sons, В. H. 
end T. D. Babbitt of Gibson, and qne 
daughter, Mrs. Chesley Moore, sur
vive their beloved mother. Mrs. Bab-i 
bitt has been til for over à year./atM 
died at the ripe age of seventy years1”
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Congou, per lb, finest .........
Congou, per lb, good .........

“ 0 28 
" 0 22
"016 
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passed the following resolution:
The directors of this bank desire to 

place on record their sense of the 
great lose which the hank and they 
personally have suffered by the death 
of William Wallace Turnbull, who has 
been а і director for fifteen years and 
vice-president for five years.

A wise counsellor, of great experi
ence in all matters of business, at 
once conservative and yet ready to 
adopt new methods and to take up 
new lines of business, his opinion on 
all matters was really Invaluable. 
Strictly honorable in all his dealings; 
always forming an independent judg
ment, never courting popularity, and 
desirous at all times of doing what, 
was just and fair, his place will be 
hard to fliL

The president, directors and staff 
realize that they have, lost a much 
valued friend, and they, desire: to offer 
to his widow and family their deepest 
sympathy In their bereavement.

Ordered that a copy of this minute 
be forwarded to Mrs. Turnbull".

Oolong, per lb.

Black, chewing . . .. 
Blight, chewing . 
Smoking.............

62
* • 74

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork............
American mees pork ___
P. B. Island mesa...........
P. B. Island prime mess 
Plate" beef . . . ............... .
Lard? compound*. 0 06% "
Lard, pure .... ...
Domestic mees pork

14 60 “1100 “ 
13 60 ’
15 76 "

0 074- 
14 60 “

* GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Oat* (Ontario), car lots...... 0 41 “ 0 42
Oats (Carieton Co) .......... 0 38 " 0 3»
Beans (Canadian), h p......... 110 “115
Ввми, prime..•• •• •«mi***a 1 06 X 10 

. yellow eys................... 1 90 2 DO

iiZi!
, pressed, car loto------- 7 00 “ 8 00
clover,.... 0 04% “ 0074

endian:::: 1$
Timothy seed, American.... 160 " 2 00
Clover, Mammoth.. ........ 0 07 “ 0.074

r

THE SAGAMORri j

Explains a Phenomenon Regarding 
the Moose in Rockwood Park.

“Mr. Paul,” said the reporter, “I ob
serve that the moose in Rockwood 
Park is very slow in shedding hie hair 
this spring. Can your woodcraft ac
count for it?1 Is it due to climatic 
conditions, or some other cause?” W

“That moose,” replied the sagamore, 
“don’t git same chance like wild moose 
In the woods.”

“Why not?” demanded the reporter.
“He loses heap time?” said Mr. Paul.
“I dont-see that,” said the reporter.
“He lose one day in every week,” 

persist-d Mr. Paul. “That moose he 
ain’t 'lowed to shed any hair on Sun
day.

The reporter felt of his head. and 
then went and butted it against*a 
stump. * 'Z
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FLOUR. MEAL, ETC.
neal, gray ......
meal, yellow ...

Buckwheat m 
Buckwheat 
Cornmoal ....
Manitoba hard wheat ........... 4 76
Canadian high grade family 4 00
Medium paient*...............
Oatmeal, standard..................
Middlings, car lo 
Middlings, small 
Bran, small lots.
Bran, bulk, car 1

0 00 "2 26 
1Л6 “ 2 00
2 06 “ 2 І0
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batted ... 18 00 “ 19 00
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Bvap. apricots ...................... 017 “ 018
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Grenoble Watouts .... ......... 011 "014
Popping corn, per lb....*., tf 074 " V 00
Bratils ....................................... 0 10 “ 0 12О ОО “ $Ж
Prunea Bosnia, new ............ 0 6 " o 064
Peanuts, roasted...............  0 09 " 0 10
oStoS; taw’Egfotlan.'pw to 0M “ 0 024 
Onions, Bermuda............ . 0 CO "150

BFc?Elr8::.

The only Bhutinj of 4-The life at the abbey has several 
; times formed the basis of romances, 
! the most prominent of which Is James 

H. R. McLellan has of late done ‘ Lane Allen’s “White Cowl.” 
considerable prospecting for gold in 
the vicinity of MusqUash. Some spe
cimens of quartz looked very rich and
the general opinion was that Mr. Me- , w
Lellan had made another lucky find. COBOURG, June SO.—It I» °
He sent the specimens away to he an- announced today that the 
alyzed, and it is understood has re- Connaugh.t, brother of the reigning 
ceived word that it would not be pro- ! Duke of Baxe-Cobourg and Gotna, аля 
fltable to work the property. The the son of the Duke of Connaugnt, 
quartz formation is understood to be Prince Arthur, have renounced their 
the wrong kind for paying gold. Sev- і claims to the Cobourg succession 
era! other parties have been exploring favor of the Duke of Albany, son or 
about Musquash, but it is likely the the late Prince Leopold of England.

The Duke of Albany, who was born in 
. ,._ 1 1884, and whose mother was Princess

The marriages reported during the Helena of Waldeck, will be heir to the 
week number twenty. The births throne of Cobourg under the ffu&r- 
were forty — twenty-three of them dianship of Prince Hohenlohe Lengen-

bttrg.

.

WEAR 
«бо FIT

Bvap. peaches.........
C*L peaches............. . A DUCAL THRONE............ 1 60

Since the Pope issued hi* letter to thé 
English people four years age, 30,000 
cans have loined the Roman Ca 
church. : '*

i®If you want a binding that will out
wear all the others twice over, is three 
times as rich and handsome as any 
other, and wÿl positively fit because it 
has the only “Natural Curve,” then 

5 you will buy, and at a few cents more 
3 than the cheapest, short-lived binding 

-j price.

vener-.

CASTOR IA;

.... 176 “ 1»
... 3 26 " 376
... О ОО “ 0 07
.... ooo “018
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:

Tor Infant» and Children. claims will be abandoned.Valencia,
Valencia, new .. .. 
Val. layer raidne
Bananas .. ................
Lemons, Messina .. . 
Water Melons, each .

“ 0 04 
“ 0 06% 
" 0 064 
“ 2 25 
«' 4 00

JS. H.&H.ÜMV
В. Я. AM. stamped oft back of every yard.
If your denier will not ■uuply you. we wiiu .

The 8. H. & M. Co.,24 Fiont tit. W., TOrouto,Oat 1 0 60i
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THE HOLIDAY. Д5wnto№sl u^Td J& ЛД. •?■■* when the «"t i thM. Time.

V. ag^ «» _ гм,*Н2£азгв SBraSSrSBÏ

How It Was Enjoyed in the и^лгїЬлтйгїїг as£S^
Cl,v and Elsewhere. E™HS™

Ba“ Ball—Horse R«clng—Bicycle Events j ^ ^ННчь^ЕгН" FbE
ш. w« „ ** •*» Fredericton, і rj^üÿsssesrtis srяе ai-e аяв SkfiSSsSSS

і^?іД5ГтЧТ$Дйвїї: *®^**?* ~chand08T=keb^ Ltr^L^
a\is,5>=u ,'s&£ ^ £•»•“ K w“ "“”4 ™ sM»Auîtis220 vardw Лоїі,2" ». -гіг ж ^ , тае 6101 found Special Blend lead- of running. Glllman but one
_5 a™ da*h- boye-W. A. Van- lng, with NeUle on his wheel to the mistake, while ReT who had i„»t
lees.Srd' TtoeDe24eU22nd: Ge°' Wand" ArortùâMhennahZ/rhPPed and many » race in previous years by bad

тг=.# „м ^ ‘ 24 _*• ... Arc Light collared her. At the half acting, was as steady as clockwork
Joh^ lst E Y» wfth6 AWaSr °n Specla1’8 whee1’ »» Ed- Ireland’s hands, and never lift-
pe.. * <r . * ^ C!oll,_et. John, 2nd, with Arc Light right with them. It I ed-bls нове. Sir Dick and Ladv Park-
1.28 ГЄ’ Fredericton» **•*■ Thne. was a race all the way round, but side were distanced. Time, 2.33. t

220 yards dash T. <Fred Dever, 1st; the lead, wltih^petia? totoco^ptau^ R^* цш^іичЇіе Was ***
W. H. Ervlne, Chatham, 2nd; John I Time, 2.28 Rex a little In the rear and Battery
McLaughlin, St. John, 3rd. Time, 24. Summary-2.19 Class, St. Stephen. У? W88 fgatn too hot

One mile championship—W. H. Mer- July 1. 1899- * ! 7or 016 MtUe chestnut, the winner of
ritt, St. John, 1st; Q. J. Barrett 2nd- І u..* ' w . „ several races this season, and he was
E. Dalton, 3rd. -tlme/LaZ? "ÏÏÏS *■*«• W' E‘ Eat01\ . , „ J Passed by Ctllman and Rex. At the

One mile, boys—R. Swatrldge 1st; I a™ 2 12 1 quarter Qillman broke and Rex went
W. Fairweather, Sus^T to^ B. В. X ^ohn ' H. Fowler, to first. At the half Battery had
Coll, 3rd. Time, 2.82. І Поп ігптп ’’.*■’ ’’L**8 1 2 3 3 I passed Glllman and was nose and nose

880 yards run—W. H. Irvine. 1st; St * **’ E' ** W11Ue’. . , wlth Rex- These two had a hot brush
Fred Woodard, St. Stephen, 2nd; Rob- MAud K ха™'Й™. " ei'4 8 3 I the three-quarters, when Battery 
ert Roes, Sussex, 3rd. Time, 2Л21-2. Btmh ’ yB Broe- 6t- . ud j ««de another mistake and Glllman

Five mile championship—S. L. C. TtoZ-2 24" ' * 2* ' « м ' wd®" ?eRt *° eecood-
Coleman, 1st; G. J. Barrett/2nd- A. Tuue—2.24, 2.26, 2.26, 2.281-4, 2.28. hot after Battery for third. The heat
Delong, Frpderlcton, 3rd. Time, 13.62 Г The 2-23 0,888 8tarted with Joekjtoas finished with Gfflman on Rex’s

Bowen on the pole, Winsome In second 1 *’heel. Battery third, Rowena fourth 
One mile, novice—T. W. Andrews | plaoe 8,13 Roy Wilkes third. The oth- I and Teutrlx fifth. Time, 2.281-4.

1st; P. Gunn, Fredericton, 2nd; a! er barters were: Jim Wilkes. Pilot The third heat gave Rex a good 
Sutherland, 3rd. Time, 2.461-А I Wllkee and Clayson. Winsome and | wnd oft, with Glllman second. Gill-

Match race, halt mile, between clayson were In hopples. Young man broke on the turn and Battery 
Ralph Slnnott (midget), and H. G. I wllUe КеУв drove Roy and handled SO* Past him and after Rex, on whose 
Kitchen (heavyweight), won by Sin- her wel1- In the first heat, when the ) neck he kept around the lower turn 
nott. horses were getting away on the first and Into the stretch. At the half Gill-

Quarter mile, flying start—J. B. turn- Clayson crowded Winsome, man was three legnths behind, the two 
Howes, Sussex, 1st; S. Staples, 2nd; S." wkose sulky mounted Jack Bowen’s. 1 fighting for the lead. These positions 
L. C. Coleman, 3rd. Time, 31.’ ’ " Winsome’s driver was thrown out and 1 w»re not changed until the home

100 yards dash—F. Dever, 1st; W. H. he etartea on a wild run. The others atretch was entered, when Battery left 
Irvine, 2nd. Time, 10 8-4. ’ ’ were quite willing to give him the pole his feet for a second and lost his

Two mile handicap—H. G. Kitchen and he 8O0n °Pened a wide gap be- chance to lead the Eastport horse, 
let; T. W. Andrews, 2nd; W. J. Bro- tween hlttlself and the field. Around Bex finished first, Battery second, 
gan, 3rd. Time, 8.S71-2. ‘ the track he went four times, running Glllman third, and Rowena away In

Three mile open—G. J. Barrett, 1st; and klcWn£ wildly. Many tried to the rear. Time, 2.26 3-4.
A. Delong, Fredericton, 2nd; F. A. Rtop hlm with Ьоага8« hats, pickets, Summary 2.46 class, St. Stephen,
Duston, 6t. Stephen, 3rd. Time. 8.16 umbrullas, or any old thing, but he July 1st, 1899:

8t°PPed f°r “Othlng Until the finish Of l.e, W P rnp-vplond EMtnort 1 1 1
were presen- 1»ЄЛт/П<1 mlle- Chas. McDonald, M. Ed. GHlman, W. L. Baton Cal- 

ted toy John Black, ex-M. P. P„ at the of Multown, a college athlete, swung al„ 2 2 3
firemen’s festival In Scully’s grove. h“m8elf over the back of the sulkey, i$attery І/м Poil//d Water-
The fire laddies had a good attendance =“™^d to the horse’s back and X И_.. _ .. . У.4 3 2
at their entertainment and every- „ the re*n®* was a. plucky deed11 Rowena, W. E. Blanchard East- thing passed off successfully. wel1 executed. In the race Itself Jedk «НИХІ, Bgt. .

Bowen held first place to the half,
AT BRTTMUüTnwN I ^tth Clayson In second place and Jim
AT BRIDGETOWN. Wilkes third. Clayson and Pilot Wil-

. BRIDGETOWN. N. S.. July 1-The kes passed JCck before the fintoh, 
races here today were among the best Jock getting third and Jim Wilkes
ever put on the track. The day. was fourth place. Time, 2.221-4. Roy
fine, with a strong west wind that Wilkes and Winsome were distanced , 
raised clouds of dust, but the track but when the accident and Its effect tb 
was in excellent condition and some

Г.ЧУУ
tXl. The track was ';::dORANGE CELEBRATION.

The committee In chargej>t the July 
12 Orange celebration *1 this city, at 
a meeting Friday evpnjng, made final 
arrangements for the day’s 
gramme. Committees of the St. John 
members of the order will meet all 
excursion trains and escort the visit
ing brethren to the headquarters, the 
Victoria rink. The parade will form 
at the Athletic grounds, Marsh bridge, 
at 1.46 local time, in the following or
der.
Grand Master Hlpwell, on a white- 

horse.
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, in.' 

uniform.
American Orangemen.

Carleton County Orangemen.
York County Orangemen.
Kings (West) Orangemen.

Sunbury County Orangemen.
Restlgouche County Orangemen.

Queens County . Orangemen.
Albert County Orangemen. 

Northumberland County Orangemen.
Victoria County Orangemen.

Charlotte County Orangemen.
St. John West Orangemen. *

St. John County and City Orangemen.
Lodge Officers In barouches.

The route of the procession will be 
as follows: Leave Athletic grounds, 
march up Brussels street to Union, 
Union to Sydney, Sydney to south side- 
of King square, south .«tde Klng square 
to Charlotte street, Charlotte to King, 
King to Dock, Dock to Mill, Mill to- 
Main, Main to Douglas avenue, coun
termarch and return by Main, Para
dise row, Wall, City road to Victoria- 
rink, where the procession will disband, 
and immediately after speeches will 
be made by the grand master and 
other prominent members of the order.

The grand master, grand director of 
ceremonies, worshipful preceptors of 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, 
ty masters and county directors 
of ceremonies will be the only 
ones allowed on horseback, 

be allowed to 
and Infirm 

barouches. The dress of all but the 
Royal Black Knights and the Scarlet 
Chapter, who will be in full uniform, 
will be black clothes, white tie, white- 
gloves and silk hat.

Aid. Robert Maxwell, county master. 
Is chairman of the committee, and 
John Kenney, jr., Is the secretary.

A very large representation of all 
the county lodges Is looked for, and 
the gathering will probably be the 
largest the Orangemen have had In 
years.

es. h.
6HBDIAC.

SHBDIAC, July 2.—Saturday's iar- 
mers’ race was won by Marie, 
owned by A. D. Cormier. So
mers’ horse, of College bridge, sec
ond. Best time, 3.01. The 2.40 clsss 
was won by Malpeque, owned by Vhss. 
Cook of Shediac; A. J. Webster’s 
horse second; best time, 2.38.

MONOTON.)
MONCTON, July 2.—(Moncton’s cele

bration of Dominion Day Included a 
base ball match between the Crescents 
of St. Jqhn and Moncton, and a pro
menade concert in the evening. The 
base bail match was a one-sided af
fair. The Crescents put up a wretched 
game, while the home team played 
superb ball, winning by 18 to 1» Only 
for an overthrow of the Moncton pit
cher the visitors would have been 
easily shut out. The Crescents had 
fifteen errors and three hits, while 
Moncton only had three errors and 
had fifteen hits. The Roses play here 
Friday and Saturday next.

1

Axe Tool pro
les.

and Working
w prices".
low prices. Halifax, Woodstock and Many Other 

Places.i" -

For the first time in years St. John 
pi ople who remained, in the city on 
Dominion day were offered a good 
round programme of out-door amuse
ments, and It Is pretty certain that 
the visitors to Roekwood park on Sat
urday afternoon obtained more, enjoy
ment with less relative exertion and 
worry than their fathers and broth
ers, their elsters and their cousins siad 
their aunts who patronised the many 
excursions to provincial towns It the 
Polymorphlan Club and the Neptune 
Rowing Club continue the good work 
they Inaugurated on Saturday, the 
time Is not far distant when St John, 
Instead of being deserted on summer 

•holidays, will be thronged with visit
ors, eager to see the very latest Ideas 
In the amusement line. These two 
clubs are nothing If dot original. In 
addition to what they offered, there 
were base ball matches, evening sports 
and first class dramatic entertain
ments by the W. S. Harkins company 
at the Opera house.

The weather was simply glorious for 
out-door enjoyment. At 7 a. m. No. 
6 battery ushefed in the holiday by 
firing ,a salute from Dorchester bat
tery, and by noon the city was pretty 
well deserted, every excursion having 
drawn a large contingent of the resi
dents.
understand people .eavlng the cool 
seaside to seek enjoyment In the heat
ed interior country.

The river boats were liberally pat
ronized, but the Star line, If it expects 
to do any more holiday business, will 
have to wake up In the matter of 
ticket sellling accommodation at In- 
diantown.

The Scotch gathering at Westfield, 
the 62nd band’s excursion to St. Ste
phen, the City Cornet band's outing, 
and to fact every train and boat were 
liberally patronized. One of the pret- 
Ui et sights on the river was the ap
pearance of the Royal Kennebeccasls 
Yacht Club on its annual holiday 
cruise, and as the Weston came down 
the Reach from Fredericton her pas
sengers had a splendid view of the 
fleet as it swept along before a stiff 
breeze.

a1 :

>hn,N. B.
*11 P. M. dur- ■■■

CSEMANB.

Children Cry forre Silent Monks 
it Order.

j«g|

CASTOR I A.9,—The fiftieth 
rappist Abbey of 
been celebrated, 

two monks "from 
ray, In France, 
secure property 

act of 1,000 acres, 
the Sisters of 

ounty, and the 
ished by a com- 
nonks in a few 
ther Eutràpius, 
іу, had it raised 
made an abbot, 

exertion he built 
present propor- 
fced and Father 
be. No woman's 
n its precincts, 
aid English elms 
pe to the porter’s 
courtyard, beau- 
1 and flower beds 
litre a statue of 
ipon the head of 
Grounding trellis 
go Marla Salve,”
1 forbidding, the 
■three stories in 
lent save for a 
the patron saint, 
poster Tbilectle- 
|b the Inscription 
Once inside, the 
in the refectory, 
tare rafters and 
let with wooden 
and the plainest 
|ee of the room, 
ter room with a 
► end. On It are 
K>t and the prior 
Is right and left, 
e confessionals, 
ight the monks 
e benches which 
nks take their 
ng of the day, 
lads from the 

Penance Is as- 
mfesses a fault: 
>us faults Is the 
res of saints and 
ill of this room 
le orders of the

і
GENERAL HUTTON INTERVIEWED
BY WAR CORRESPONDENT OF MAIL 

AND EMPIRE.

Rowena was then

il
3-4.

і
(Special to the MaU and Empire.)

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE,
27.—Major General Hutton, who was 
present at the artillery officers’ din
ner here tonignt, was Interviewed by 
The Mall and Empire correspondent, 
when he made some important state
ments concerning the militia organi
zation of the dominion.

“What did you think of the artil
lerymen this afternoon when you in
spected them?” was asked of the gen
eral officer commanding.

“Well, I was quite pleased with the 
work done by them, but in another 
year it will be better. The steadiness 
of the soldiers was fully as good as 
could be hoped for, and It was rather 
a noticeable feature. Of course hero 
In Canada there Is not the chance for 
the batteries to become as efficient as 
I hope to have them, 
government will make the necessary 
grant it is proposed to establish an ar
tillery school where gunnery will be 
taught, not so much the routine work 
of artillery, but the more scientific 
branches of gunnery, where the sol
diers of Canada will have a chance to 
use and be Instructed regarding the 
most modern explosives.” 
j KINGSTON THE PLACE.

"Where do you think the school 
would be established?” was the next 
question.

“I can hardly say," replied the gen
eral, “for as yet the scheme is but In 
its Infancy, but I should Judge that 
a good place for it. would certainly be 
at Kingston, with a practising station 
at Deseronto. These places would 
give the men sfflendld facilities fpr 
going on with thé work, Which mùst 
be improved In the artillery brigades. 
We shall be better able to test the ar
tillery forces In camp OB Friday, when 
tii- artillery manoeuvres will be held. 
‘A’ battery will be the enemy at 
Queenstown Heights, and we shall 
send the other fellows out after them.

x
June

І
/

;coun-
American visitors could not

Lodges 
send ten 

members In»
Will
old

ЛІ1-4.
This evening the prizes

In case the :
port ...

Sir Dick, Jas. Eagan, St. Ste
phen ....................................... .

Lady Parkside, E. L. Willis, St.
John ...................................... .........
Time—2.33, 2.291-4, 2.26 3-4.

..3 4 4

..dis.
'DARGIE-MAXWELLdis.

The Methodist church of Bear River, 
N. S.,‘was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Wednesday morning, June 
28th, when Frank Merrill Dargie, of 
the well known firm of Charles Dar
gie & Son of Annapolis Royal, 
united in mr 1 ті age to Miss Minnie 
Gordon Maxw -U, only daughter of the 
late Dr. Л- hibald Maxwell. The 
church was 'prettily decorated with 
potted plant « -.nd rare cut flowers. The 
ceremony v.,- 3 performed by the re
sident clergy nan, Rev. G. F. Johnson, 
assisted by t;.e Rev. Mr. Moore of An
napolis, in the presence ot a number 
*TInvited guests frhm St. John, Bos
ton and Annapolis, and a large con- 
gregation of spectator*. The bridal» 
patty entered thé church at 9.46 to the- 
strains of the weddinÿ march, render- - 
e4 by Miss Johnson. The bride, who 
entered the church in the arm çf her 
twrotbpr, G. S. Maxwell of New York, . 

Forty-two guns make a good many was attended by little Miss Hazel 
field pieces In one volunteer camp, Purdy, daughter of G. H. Purdy, Esq., 
and I am glad to see the men so will- as flower girl. The bride looked 
lng to learn how to manage them as charming, gowned in a white satin en- 
they should.” train. Immediately after the cere-

.nony a reception was held at the re
sidence of the bride’s mother, lasting 
until 12 o’clock, when the happy couple

at the garrison sergeants’ dinner In were driven to the station, followed" ' 
Toronto recently, when you said the ty the good wishes of their friends, 
mintary forces in Canada were ‘In a taking the train to Dlgby, then to St. 
state of temporary paralysis’?” was John and Fredericton and other towns 
asked of the general In New Brunswick.

“That statement,” was his reply, gifts were many and handsome. Mr. 
"holds good yet, but before long I’m and Mrs. Dargie are at present at the 
sure we shall have an army In Can- Defferin. 
ada, one which win toe strong and eer- 
vtcf able In all departments, and with 
that end to view I wi*h newspapers 
throughout "thé country would advo
cate a stxV-en-days’ camp tor tile men 
instead of. ’ he twelverday affair whichi 
ts adhered to now. The trouble Is that 
the men have to learn too much how 
in too short » time. If we had six
teen d -ys, the men could have a day 
Off to play1 football or the like, and 
unconsciously digest what they had 
previously learned; but at present It 
Is a case of cram.”
A MESSAGE FROM ROOSEVELT.

"Did you receive a message from 
Governor Roosevelt of New York state 
wherein he said he would like to come 
to Niagara this year and see the Can
adian troops?" was the next query the 
general was greeted with.

“Yes, I did get such a communica
tion, but how ,ln the world did you 
know?”

“It’s the duty of à war correspond
ent to find these things out. and I 
would like to know what yon told the 
American governor?”

“What I told him," said the com
mandant, "waV that I would not care

НЖ1ЛЖЖХ AND K.3EWHBRE, 2

HALIFAX, July l. —The battle of *ood 88 1 should like, but next year 
'Halffax is over and the city has with- he may come and see the Canadian 
stood the attacks made upon It by the treogw, and bring the United States 
sailors and marines of the fleet and агп>У with Um if he chooses,** and, 
tile onslaught by torpedo boats. Two Major General Hutton gave a laugh,

( torpedo boats went to sea last night unttngid with pride. “They can 
.and attempted to enter the harbor «П come and take a look a year from 
I Without detection. Every Attempt was now’ Why should Canada," the gen- 
frustrated. Searchlights at the forts «toi said, “have to depend on the 
were brought Into play and the long mother country, like a boy who will 
ton row crafts were caught sneaking Hot work when he has a rich mother?”
Up the harbor under cover of dark- MILITIA BADGE'PROPOSED.

flatnrtiiZr yards dash at Oxford on officers tonight ff they could suggest
ra тІЖ 016І? * tannai badge of distinction for the

Buggies won the hurdles. The HiU- Canadian militiamen. foHewing the 
toam won the «Ticket match at custom to Australia and other British 

hTpossessions. Any suggestions whichi-t« 55 22 b. s—»

defeating tiie Standards by a score of 
12 to 0. The Heeolutes scored ten to 
the first four Innings. The St. John 
Rosés аго expected here for a game 
with thé Résolûtes on Friday.

I I Résolûtes will likely go to St. John 
I cn August 9th.
Iі At Springhlll on Saturday, In the 

, I free-for-all, Mtnota Was first, Mon- 
! trose second, Lady Bird third. ’ Thne,
I 2.241-4.
j In the 2.26 Class Peter » Clinch was 
» first, Bessie Rampart second, Endora

WOODSTOCK.
on both these horses were explained ! WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 1.—The 

fine racing was done. There were fully to the judges, they promptly relnstat- weather today was all that could be 
2,000 people present, special trains ed them. f desired and the celebration passed off
having come from Lunenburg and In the second heat Jock followed m08t auspiciously.
Yarmouth, bringing large numbers. | Clayson to the quarter, where Ray Sally decorated with flags and bunt-
There were three races—a three min- [ passed Jock and left Jock Bowen and ,n£. Private citizens entering quite
ute class trot or pace, with a purse of Jim Wilkes In a lively race of their I freely Into the day. People began to 
3100; a 2.40 trot or pace, with a purse і own. At the half Jim had won third | floCk Into town early. About one o’-
of $126, and a 2.30 trot or pace, with j place. At three-quarters Ray was I clock the excursion train from St.
a par8e of 315°; making a great push for the lead, but ^ohn, with 300 passengers, pulled in.

There were nine entries in the three lost her feet. It was a race where Comet band discoursed sweet
minute, but only four started. The mistakes counted, and both Jim and I11111810 In front of the Carlisle hotel,
following Is the score: 1 jock went past her. She was soon on } The «Treat event of the day was the
Bonnie F. 1 1 her feet, and stepped past Jim and | races at the park. There was the
Dash ....... 2 2 Jock before the wire was reached^ J'tonreet attendance for many years
Joe Ajalon ................................... . . з 3 though she cotild not get past Clay- [ч*181" "The judges were Mayor Mur-

4 4 dis I son. Pilot followed Jock and Win- ] l‘lly- L E. Burnham of Moulton, and
Time—2.43. 2.401-4 and 2.37. some (In name only) was distanced. I **• H- Grant at Boston.
In the 2 40 there were six entries I Tlme’ 2.218-4. [was close and exciting, eepeclaUy in

and all started and Kaiser G driven In the flr8t of the thlrd heat Jock I the 2-30 and 2.50 classes. The'result
by W. FStG?bhônrl^ly in“ but at the half | was as follows:
straight heats. Following Is the І . Clayso” were leadlng | „ 2.34 Class.

=*"«* F”‘-

~ 6£KJgЖЗГЗSTS: *2?K****
.......... ...............  •’ 3 * porters Vn this hçat was badly Inter- Bcotter, "j" В " P Weldon

:......................... I « 3 I /erea with by a drunken man from St g(J ’. P' WeMon' , , .
ïtoh ltt’ J..............................3 ® 3 Johp, who took possession ot the re- I Almont Charter F Dtmcânsôn
BTta^2 37 V2 'з яб' атніТаді"9 6 1 portera’ box and Insisted on making L St John .... " uncaneon'

Time—2.371-2, 2.36, and 2.361-2. | himself unpleasant to all within hear- j Ibsen Dr C R. ' Wellington 3 *In the 2.30 class there were six en- tog of his resonant voice. 1 * Bangor ‘ Ungton,
tries, but Ajalon, Jr., did not start. In the fourth, heat Clayson started I Й "w **&£&£££
Following to the score: after Ray at a lively clip, and It was I ^£toriZ BtontoSham,
Elmoro ...... .. ................. 1 1 3 4 6 a race to the quarter, with Pilot j Time—2.23 МНл "iiïli
May Blossom ............ 3 2 1 1 1 Wilkes a good third. The little mare “ Ц was ctotmed hv the that
Belnut .................................... -2 3 2 2 3 broke on the turn and from there to Ще brokLthetraok
Andre iv ....................................4 4 6 4 4 the finish had to be satisfied with sec- ‘ track record.
Welcome .................................. 6 6 4 8 2 ond place, though she fought for first j **• OtoSB.

Time—2.33 3-4, 2.831-2, 2.33, 2.S21-4, I throughout. Pilot Wilkes finished | Typo, Mayberry and Rogers,
2.311-2. м-" 1 J third, Jim Wilkes fourth and Bowen I Andover ........................ ..............

In the roar. Time, 2.211-2. I Georges, R. J. McKee, Fort
Summary 2.23 class,. 6L Stephen, Fairfield . .... ..................  3 2 2

July 1st, 1899: I Schofield, Dr. C. R. Wellington,
Bangor ............................................ .. 4 3

Honest Farmer, F. Duncaneon,
St John............. . ....

. Time—2.24, 2.26, 2.271-2.

POLYMORPHLAN SPORTS.
The sports at the Athletic grounds 

in the evening drew a large crowd, the 
stands being almost filled, 
nearly "nine o’clock when the fl.rst 
event was called, but after that they 
were run off with as little delay as 
possible.
Vic’s Own Band, resplendent in new 
uniforms, played a delightful pro- 

Followtag Is a list of the 
events and the wlnfters:

100 yards dash—Gillespie, 1st; Kerr, 
2nd; time, 114-5.

220 yards daph—Kerr, 1st; time, 
241-5.

Half mile blcÿcle race—Garnett, 1st; 
Canafd, 2nd; Whlteneet, 3rd; time, 
1.08 2-5.

Three laps bicycle race—Jackson, 
1st; Canard, 2nd; time, 1.66.

One mile bicycle race—Whlteneet, 
1st; Garnett, 2nd; Canard, 3rd; time, 
2.511-4. Whlteneet had a handicap of 
halt a lap.

Two mile bicycle race—Garnett, 1st; 
Whlteneet, 2nd; time, 5.62 4-5.

Novice race—Garnett, 1st; Elliott, 
2nd; time; 2.68 2-5.
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ADVOCATES SIXTEEN-DAY 
CAMPS.

“How about the statement you made
.2 4 2

Ban-

The evening’s entertainment con
cluded тіф a representation of one of 
the phase* of the final advance on 
Omdurman by the Boys’ Brigade ot 
Highlanders. с-лк-etj .

The wedding
.dis.

-WATER SPORTS AND TOURNA
MENT.

The regatta and water sports on 
Lily lake, Saturday afternoon, attrac
ted a very large crowd. The entire 
shore of the lake was lined with peo
ple, while every little hill that would 
give a commanding view of the sports 
was crowded with spectators. The 
events themselves were varied and In
teresting enough to please anyone, 
and there were a sufficient number of 
contestants thrown out of their crafts 
to please the most adventure-loving 
small boy. But the great event ot 
the day tor that portion of the crowd, 
and In fact for the older persons, too, 
was the greasy pole act. Youngsters 
in all sorts of light and airy costumes 
slid along the spar in an attempt to 
become possessors of the coveted bun
ion In the box.

The sports were under the manage
ment of the Neptune Rowing Club, and 
the contestants in all the events ex
cept number ten in the official pro
gramme, were drawn from that club, 
and from the H. M. S. Polymorphisms, 
and to these the crowd was Indebted 
for three nqurs of interesting and fun- 
prevoking sport

Second-Hand Machinery
111

FOR SALEST. STEPHEN.
ST. STEPHEN, July L—Thirteen 

hundred people paid admission to I Clayson, D. L. McDonald,
witness the horse races at tiié. p«irk Eastport .. ........................
this afternoon. There were many RaY Wilkes, Keys Bros., St
sensational brushes and finishes and Stephen........................... ..........
alt the heats were well fought out. RH°t Wilkes, C. Kyle, Cal-
The grand stand had abundant op- ' 8,8 ................................................
portunlty for shouting.

One Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power - 
One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Ball, 26 horse - 

power
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make, _ 

27x39 Inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x13 inches.. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, 76 lights, HO volts.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul
leys. Compressed Steel Shafting and 
Hangers in Stock.

W. F. & J W. Myers,
WATERLOO STBKKT. ST. JOHN, N. B.
__________________ 874__________________

SHERIFFS SALE.

112 1
..4 3 4

— 2 12
ærium intende.” 2.50 Ctose.

2 5 4 3 Goldnut T» J. Boyer Wood- 
Jock Bowen, H. R. Haley, stock/......... .
T«M1™ren " r. "X" " x : ; -2 і l S j Mayetie, J. B.. p! Wtoeldon, Ban- 
Jim Wilkes, C. Cone, Calais. .4 3 6 4 1 gor.....................

Time—2.22 1-4, 2.21 3-4, 2.211-4, 2.211-2. I Blue Grass, Dr. C. R. Welling-
I ton, Bangor .... ......................3 2 3

- j Trixia, Dan Haines, Fort Fair-
field ............................................ a*,.

Mary Hawks, F. F. Saunders,
I Woodstock .... .................

Time—2.27, 2.30, 2,361-4.
I A base ball match between the F. 
I M- A. Stars of St. John and the 
I Woodstock Browns, resulted to a vlc-
No*! fOF ^ VlBit0r8 by 8 8eore of 16

!
me festlna,” 

all the assem- 111
The judges were E. H. Greely of 

Ellsworth, Me., S. H. McKie el Char
lottetown, and Henry Graham ot St. 
Stephen. Me. Greely acted as starter | _ 
and gave général satisfaction. H. F. 
Todd, Henry & Murchie and Hugh 
Love were timers, and W. C. H. Grim
mer secretary.
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Eamitiai Pipe %;
:ill àifSf.r tftrk »--? t

The 2.19 class was first started with 
the horses In the following order from 
the pole: Maud K., Nellie Eaton, Arc 
Light and Special Blend. Maud made 
a characteristic break on the first turn і 
and soon had the rear field to herself.
Special Blend was to the lead, foUow-. l ' 
ed by Nellie Eaton and Are Light to 1 
the quarter. They passed the half]„ ......
with Nellie on the black fellows wheel, I X^T from m—cheeper then yoe ; 
when Nellie broke and Special got a j ^Kû can make tiiem, and you’re 
longer* lead. Nellie’s break was short] always mn of perfect qual-
and she started after the lead, which | riF, itv , 
she won on the home stretch. Arc | aSM_ ' . . .
Light and Maud all pawing Special We ««G best
Blend before the wire was reached. | 43, brands of Galremled Steel ]ft 
Time, 2.24. y Plate, and in addition to our

In the second heat Nellie started I Q\ „--ь —in m.v.
ahead, hut broke and lost the lead to >\ L ...
Arc Light. At the quarter Maud was 7 pauem to oraer.
in second place, but she and Nellie | v Oer Corrugzted Elxpan-
lost their feet and Special Blend went •{* non Conductor Kpeisibead 
to second place, to which order they ЛД of „у other pipe made-ti 
passed the half. NeUle ohllareS Spe- | 
cial Blend on the hack stretch, and a I ) 
hot race toUowed, NeUle getting sec- . 
ond place on the lower turn. Art *
Light held the lead to the dose, Nellie 4 
finishing second. Special Blend third I , 
and Maud fourth. Time, 2Л6. \

The third heat was started with «
Maud in the rear and not going steady, J і 
Arc1 Light leading, toUowed by NeUle | }
Eaton. These positions were main
tained to the half, when NeUie was I 
pushing hard tor the lead. A break [ | 
put her hack and Special Blepd collar- j 
ed the leader. He was dost, on Arc |
Light at three-quarters, but Nellie 
was on her feet and had to be reckon
ed with on the stretch. Moratty call-

.
і

$ш§
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AT FREDERICTON.
FRERjBffHCTON. Juny l.—1-Beautiful 

weather prevailed throughout the city 
today and everything, with one excep
tion, to connection.- with the day’s 
programme, passed off successfully. 
The exception was a game of ball be
tween a team from Chatham and the 
Rovers of this city, which ended in a 
squabble in the third inning.

The race between the yachts Do- 
v- •' , reen, owned by A. A. and F. Shute; 

the Vera, owned by J. P. McManus; 
and the Rambler, owned by Robert 
Coombes, which took place this mor
ning, was won easily by the first 
named. The race was sailed over u 
threé mile course.

A lame number of pursons partici
pated Ip the bicycle parade this 
ning, and some of the decorations and 
costumes were both pretty and novel. 
The first prize was won by Miss 
Gypsey Edgecombe of this city, who 
had her wheel decorated to represent 
a crown.

The attraction of the day was the 
bicycle and athletic sports which were 
held under the auspices of the Cen
tury Road Club this afternoon. When 
the first event was called there was a

There will be sold at Public Auction 0» 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day ot SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutée part 
twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chebb’a- 
Corner so called, 1» the 6tty of Saint John, 
to the Province of Mew Brunswick, ail the- 
••tote, right, title and interest ot НІгжт B. 
White, in and to *U that-certain lot ot lane 
situate, lying and being to the said City, de
scribed as follows:

“All that certain piece aid pafeel ot land 
to Kings Ward, in the said GUr as. 
follows, that is to say, Beginning at the point 
of intersection of Garden "Street with the 
northern line of Haxen Street, thence run- 

"Atog northerly on Garten Street sixteen 
feet to eft angle on ваде street, thencenortheeatorly on, Garden-Street fortygss mu »
ЇЙЗ ДЯ5ІОП, ї Ж 
S55£1SA& rSLSTJSSffl'
Stevens, to the year et ear Lord one thnu- 
ertid eight tSindred and fifty-five, together- 
wlth all and singular the building» and 
provenants thereon,” the same having been- 
levied on and seised by me the understood ' 
sheriff under and by virtue of an execution 
issued nnt of the Supreme Oeurt againit the- 
said Hiram B. White and one Frederick K. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Dated at the said City of Saint John thto 
Ninth day ot June, A. D. MW.

H. LAWRANCE 8TURDKK.
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John..
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The deposits at the St. John branch 

Savlnge Bank for the year ending 
June 30 were $610,885.56. and tor the 
year ending June SO, 1898, 3678,488.36. 
The withdrawals this year were 3781,- 
636.36, and for last year 3713,891.30. 
Thus the deposits and withdrawals 
were both in excess of 1898. In 1898 
the withdrawals exceeded the de
posits 3185,464.25, while thto year the 
withdrawals were ЗЮ,049.80 greater 
than the deposits.

VetillleRooflngCo.ii.iM im-.!
The

MArurxGTUItlM.TOROHTO. ’

і mirnE inn 11 идіГ
W. A MAOLAUCHLAN, Selling Agent, 

SI John.
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presented, including solos, 
choruses, and addresses by 

John Russell, chief templar: W. A. )
West, A. C. M. Lawson, T. Mark 
Pearson and others. After-, the enter
tainment ice cream and other re
freshments were seized.

The terminal examination of the pri
mary department of the Superior

*тіштр**&*щ .
"ц £iw;g 22, " =” sarsSupply Strength, end in-Certgtf Quantifie* much interest and reflected credit on
Is Not Harmful to the System. ■<* W** ;tnd pup»1s- ' At the dose of the 
- • . ) “ * .• • children s programme speeches were

made by W. J. McAlmon, J. M. Tlng- 
.. ЯЯРЯШШЩЯЯВІЯ,-. -ley. M. M. Tingley and the principal,

MIDDLETOWN, Con.., June 17,—Al A. C. M. Lawson, 
the meeting of the Middletown Scien- Rev. Allan W. SnUthere and bride 
tide association, recently, Prof. W- arrived from Waterford, by Tues- 
O. Atwater of Wesleyan university. 3». day’s train, and took up tiieir resl- 
ported on the results of the expert- dence at the rectory. Riverside. Mrs. 
raentn upon the effects of alcohol late- Pmhhers will receive her friends on 
ly tarried out under his direction with Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
a nan in the respiration calorimeter. July 4th, 5th and 6th.
Although these experiments have been Capt Chas. Edgett of the schooner 
frequently referred -to In the news pa- Morning Star, while superintending.
PM*, this is the first authentic account the loading of a cargo of pressed hay 
given to the public. They are coat- at Riverside, had one of his legs bro- 
ducted under the auspice* of the com- ken below the knee, by a bale of hay 
mtttee of fifty for the investigation, of that fell from the hooks. The captain 
the drink problem. The apparatus belongs to Moncton. ki
with which they are made, a small 
chamber with metal .walls, Is the atyrte 
as to being used <for experiments upon 
Jhe food and nutrition of man at Ще*-

й,гкгя:: -s
tiie United States department of agri
culture by Profs. Atwater end Rosa,
Dr. Benedict and others.

The chamber to which the man lives 
to about seven feet long, four feet wide 
and six and one-half, feet high. It is 
furnished. with a folding bed. chair 
and table. In the experiments where 
muscular» work is done, a stationary 
bicycle im also provided. There are ar
rangements for, ventilatlrg, lighting 
and regulating the temperature of the 
chamWiaed for passing in food Mid 
drink, so that the man lives with en
tire comfort, dqy and night, during the 
entire experiment, which lasts from 
four to twelve days. The food, drink 
and other products, and even the air 
which the roan breathes, are measured 
and analysed with the greatest accnr-

potTn^issяияяа ,жг.ГоГгіівас^

the food Which the body receives and. cracker, this evening. He was taken to the 
the energy given offv from «the Jwdy. PTench hospital, where hie left arm was

aftsisscssasws дацятаї да»#
It has-been shown in'1 these expert- ' —it t

mente that the human body, like any -Po^toy, Sg wû^cS^alfy'sl^T 
Other щаШпе. a steam engine orriae a boy on Park street tonight. Townley wss 
electrical dynamo, for Instance,-1; obeys with friends and the boy was discharging «теГ^Г *85 mixed w\to MaS£ *At‘tU h£

By giving the men under experiment pttal it is thought that the young man will 
different Kinds and amounts of food «6.
and varying their activity from actual WILLIAMSON- w~a.. July 3- Anse 
rest to light or severe muscular .or Hatfield, Jr... eon of “Devil" Anse Hatfield,) 
mental work, it to possible to learn shot and killed H. B. Bits on a Norfolk aqd 
Just how the body uses Its food, what Western train near this plane. There hM 
mutant-la a-ra ...j-i been bad feeling them for a long time, Elitematerials are needed for its support being a McCoy sympathiser in the Hatfleld- 
and how many different food materials McCoy feud: Hatfield escaped, but ts being
compare In nutritive value. • .r. pursued. ............. ■ ■■ -

The special object mf the recent e*- LcOBURG. Jply "з.-The diet today adop 
perlments was »o study the nutritive a bUl whereby, the Duke of Albany beeoi 
effect of alcohol. Pure alcohol was ad- Ji? the Duchy of Coburg .of Saxe-Coh 
ministered with water or coffee. In “dthe Albany Unelge! 
othersr to be reported upon .later» air Connaught succeeds, or omyerinçe 
coholpwas given in the form, of whisky of Connaught's extinction, the heir
ZJSSSL
which* beer and Witte will ba uatd. bany’s regent.
The alcohol to taken with an ordinary ----------
diet of meat, oreadjdmttcr, m|lk, sug
ar and; the like. The amount. »> day 
has been equal to*p6but two sadsK 
half ounces of absolute alcohol, about 
as much as would besiontalned in five 
or six'ounces or three average glasses 
of whiskey, or in. a nettle of claret or 
Rhine wine. It was given in six. doses, *4 
three with meals tod three between 
meals.- *

Three Important results were observ
er» First, the і alcohol was oxidized— 
that to, burned as completely as bread, 
meat, or any other food. Second, in 
the oxidation all of -the potential en
ergy ot< the alcohol was transformed 
into heat and muscular power. Ш 
other words, the body made tj*e same 
use of the energy of the alcohol as 
that of sugar, starch and other ordin
ary іооф: materials. Third, the atoo- 
hol protected the materials ef the body 
fMB

---------------------- ■ - ------------------
—
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Captoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish.

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation iani 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Intents and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.
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FOREIGN PORTS.
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ta is an exceUent medicine, for “ CasterU Is so well adapted to dittdten 
Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend Й as superior to any pm- 

good effect upon their-children." scription known to met"
Dn. G. C. Osgood, LoweU, Most. H. A. Archkr, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

«rSSï?»
to the credit of the patent fund of 370,000 
over expenditure.

HYDE PARK, Mass., July 3.- Willie 
Hiekey, seven years old, son of Michael 
Hickey, was drowned in Mother Brook this 
afternoon while bathing. The body was 
recovered.

Castoria.
: 1
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bat • ■>?
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n T KiiSw fe®eraen« from Provl' Austria, Palmer, from Boston.
At Madeira, June 20, brig Edward U! Me-
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Mr.BRUSSELS, July 3,—At a meeting of the 
factions of the left in the chamber, à reso
lution in favor of the withdrawal of the 
electoral bill aud urging a dissolution in
stead of a referendum, was adopted.
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”* -, У -.ч. і;.PROVIDENGS, R. L. July 3,— Margaret 

McKearney, 26 years old, was killed by, a 
train at Dike streat railroad crossing, in 
Olabyville, this evening while crossing the 
tracks on her way home from work.
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APPEARS ON ÊVteNf WiÀPPER.J
MIDDLETON, Cohn., July 3—The upset

ting of a lighted lamp in the dry goods store 
of Lewis Mittleman,Warwick street, tonight, 

fire which caused upwards 
e to the stock and building.
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Rows. McLean, for St John; J^rthenla, Sa-

eggsgsTy»' st
A* Pensacola. June 30, hark Katahdln,

шш». - » „« L

I^OTtoer, 30. G Crosby. Perry, for Barbados, 
ley, from Fredericton.'l‘‘,:BFPee> bark Andrade,

' dteàreà." '' ^toom Moatevldeo June 6, bark BessieJune MM. SS5*e. ft* ±mt*- Caldera

^- Roea Mtoller, McLean, for «“d %Ttif sfeett

:*r; і hie K Bentley, Pine, toil Boston.

&rin,e M
Vera В Roberts, Roberts, ter New 

York. ,4>- ' . >;-i
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TbV*&SÏÏ? cTedhrconsuropUon BS7 j
Ills toat used to worry people need no longer

rmphs and serums, so , 
told, . _
necessity of еЩ

out the microbes, they'to

n dying in the same old-
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HALIFAX.
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HALIFAX July і 2.—The 
construction tin the Domtoloh Steel 
"*‘À -»y. $yanfey,

work of
They’ve discovers 

we have been.
-

Às injured 'W a 
I* lit Glaoe Bay toddy so 
she wtil die, r:

Ivla, from- New York, 
while docking tonight carried away 
part of her wharf.

Keith of Halifax, a competitor in
Wmm........................  ■

They .areQuaco;-
rv .5jpn.-...-

. Steamer л.louée way

Word may a-morning that
IV.-

« doctor, here at
as ;
21 the fevers and arrest*mm -!'Ч ■J races at Truro today, was 

to hto wheel and slightly Sp-ftorts were without
uamb-

heir to. Withmm
P'idJh* wonder at t
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MEMORANDA.
In port' at Sydney, NSW, May 23, ships 
lbanla, Brownell, for Manila via Newcastle;

і
I І® МІі 1, tor Newcastle.

„ . „ Light. June 80, stre Nttb. 
Brown, from Pensacola for Rotterdam; 
Greta Holme, Ritchie, from Dundee for Syd- 

bark Memento, Nelson, firpm Grind-

port at Newcastle, NSW, June 23, ships 
■ ■■ ;J*ne Bur-

-Burehel But I
У Arthur

, Capt. Seeley, ar-
--Г-.V■ Friday evening

too ; 1 no explon «• froth the Whi^ ’ Indies with a large
; that the stomach la cargo and fifty passengers. The run

“ “ •» -
j are doping, they’re declared it to have been the most en-

the same „id ^able sail they ever had. They
ring in the same old- apeak in the highest terms of the

courteous treatment they received at 
the hands of Capt. Seeley and his of
ficers. Following is a complete list of 
the passengers ;

Saloon—a Bnrrowee 
chibald. Rev. Mr Frtoor 
three children. Mrs. W.;

ііКЯ
Ofm for; !. ,.s,ant<5U ГА Ж-

i‘i 9
tub »„nst- fc
Barry Island, bark Ilmatar, Bends,

ї і м» Шm&St&M шш-
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masked men 
Rogen and, 
hand* They і
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INDIAN NAMES OF ACADIA.
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ІЧ large a >2. ».'-5'I (By Richard Huntington.)
.The memory of the Red Man.
_I(ew can, it pasa away

names of music linger 
mount, and stream, and bay ? . -j 
equodobolt s waters

_ tOftw /l.V.4'
[hUO falls the laughing sunbeams 
On Chegoggin s fields of grain?

A ' ' і

is., WesLi SPOEBN.

æsss::
B^jSe 5»Tat «7 toL 

- Kvasse, from Goole for

««№=« Щ
ІЙЇ'Щ’-Ш'"’1*
c ШЙ»; für L'ondon-

3.-SS State’ of Maine, Colby.
I. V.W>: : .
4Ë5ÈÊ№3!&i*iM

AN INTERESIpto СЙЙБ.
і.'"--#

H. H. MbManus, who Has the con
tract for carrying the mall between 
Roxburgh and Penobequto, has hill 
tosued a warrant for toe ayyest of 
Miss L. J. Cross, teacher of South 
Branch school, district No. 8, on a 
charge of defamatory libeli 
Cross, It appears, en the word of some 
pupils, wrote a letter to Edmund T. 
pockhart, Mechanics’ Settlement, tell
ing him that McManus had, been seen 
to. "open his mail on Mar«* *- Wh»“ 
MISS Cross found out that her in
formation was unreliable, that Mc
Manus did not carry any mail bn 
that day, she again wrote to Lock
hart, telling him so. Mr. McManus, 
however, it seems, is not satisfied, 
and is seeking fèdreps in the courts 
One thing seems certain, namely the 
day on which McManus is said to 
have opened the, ntoH was not a regu
lar mail day.
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Lift high their farms of pride,

Or While on Mabou’a river 
The boatman piles hie oar,

Or the billows burst in thunder 
On Chlaaben’s rock-girt shore.

While floats our country’s banner, 
O’er ChebUcto’s glorious wave,

: fj\/f£3s3. hii-Oo] *» X ЛІ . Hal-

' for : NOTICE TO MARINERS.
■Ш'ЦнГ ■ “• • .ME.

u4ttat ^the’ fog6 Signal
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■Й Miss'і-: : Loo•iii ж
to Hong

Itl
effectively

as the corresponding amounts of 
an and чСаГсЬ. That is to say, wheth
er the body was at vest tor at work) it 
held its own. Just as well with the one 
as with the Other.

In explaining the experiments Prof. 
Atwater'called-attention to .the fact 
that food nas two chief pees; one is 
to build up the body and keep it In 
repair, the other is to supply It with 
energy for warmth and work. Alcohol 
is similar to the fate, starch and sug
ar hi that it cannot form tissue, but 
it does rie» energy. It cannot be used 
to bnild the bodily machine or to re
pair it as it is wom out by constant 
use, but It can-and does Serve for fuel.

Ptof; Atwater explained that the 
object of these experiments was sim
ply to get "at scientific facts. At the 
same- time the results, a* facts are 
often misrepresented both by these 
who ube alcoholic beverages and these 
who earnestly desire to promote tern-
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BIRTHS. PEACE CONGRESS.green.

itStewart, rigraceW, . TO thy., .... —, to tl)e wife of Chas. 
etcalf street, a daughter, 
і this city, on June 29th, to 
*. H, C. Wetmore, a son.

Ji THE HAGUE, July 3,—The drafting 
committee of the arbitration commis
sion of the peace congress passed the 
second reading of Sir Julian Paunce-
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i eS tte ЇЙ the duty ot neutral "Rowers to call the
day ^h^l and toe pulplt ^ wents attelrtl»n of the disputant:,nattons to 

Ion top temperance friatform. Щаіщу оРагшїЙ^»^ tito permanent court 
earnest promqtore of temperance re- S «rbitratlon. ^
form ;4eel it necessary to insist tityvt 
alcob^je not a,topd but a poison; that 
in any quantity, large or small,, it is 
jiecessarily harmful -and not usefbl.
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68 ^ur^âeese factory Is doing much 

»an at first. A ton of milk is

№№&&*■ corner is ddng 
>rk this season, hawing .totfy- 
oiùéand a day. The lumber Is 
■apMly -conveyed to St. John. ^ 
and fair and strawberry festl- 
1 held in King's hall on the 
.Tiiiy, the proceeds to go to toe 
j fund of the Baptist church. 
Saul. Camp and 1 
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“Lunksoos" is tame, and “Nesowadns- r,

25th.
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Мішай», July З.-r-fThe F____sh sen

se resumed today the dl_.__Jlon of1
the treaty of peace betweën the king- “ 
dom of Spain «tod the United States.

Senor Monter» Rios, 
the Spanish

At
ard

. » 
crook A

t’l
T

i;.. . Vy„ . ^.f#!
e R, bark Gamma, Pedersen,

ofВ J s?ton it
Paris, declared that Spain would en
joy the same commercial,-; rights In _ 
CUba, Porto Rice and the PhitUppines From 

Albert no as Would- be enjoyed by the United ®’e“.
States. He pointed out that the

HOPEWELL TTtT.T. June 20.-Mount ***** WM baeed ^on »e Principle 
p,PBHn3 that Spain had relinquished sover-

^»5 ’ T" °" ,T*; cel=' eignty over Cuba In order that the
toTth! a®n‘7ereay Iaat even; island should become Independent andEEf*SES€Ej гаде

forth “PongCO]

falling into 4
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bid, was drowned by
dWiOT^S:
bed head foremost into 

by the mother, who

Щ ?ІJuly 2, bqt Hector,- Morrell, 
18 days. -
June 30, ship Forest King, Le
, aju“" ,30, ship J D. Everett,
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' thoritles the world over.

1 M.ri wm WTIJt.:it.’
had missed

previous to list year, town collector and for 
ten years a director In toe Waterrllle Sav
ings Bank, died today. He leaves a daugh
ter, wife of Street Commissioner 8. A 
Greene of WatervHle.
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